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HISTORICA-L SKETCH 0F THIE WAR 0F 1812.

'T'IHOSE readers who l'ave followedwith interest, in the pages of "lFor
King and Country,-" the course of the War
Of 1812 Up to, the battie of Queenston
.Heights, inay be further interested in a rapid
-re,çumé~ of the succeeding events of a war
'Which, independently of its special interest
for every Canadia-n, is as full of heroic deeds,
brilliant exploits, thrilling adventures and
Picturesque situations, as many a more cele-
brated camipaigu. Being out of the stream
of Euiropean history, and dwarfed by the
gigantic proportions of the then Buropean
eonflict, it has hardly attracted the attention
ift deserves; but those Who have leisure
aànd opportunity to study its details as pre-
gented lxi the various histories of Canada,
ànd more fully li Colonel Coffin's interest-
ing Chronicle of the War, will find them-
idelves amply rewarded. lI the mgantime,
those who have no very definite knowledge
Of the course of its events may find a sketch
of thera, in oundine, both interesting and
profitable. To give continuity and complete-

ness to the sketch, it is necessary rapidly to
glance brietly ba,-ck to the beginning of the
wvar, and to, the complica-tions lu which it
originated. These latter are naturally trace-
able to, evrents which occurred in the pre-
cedmng century ; to the smouldering sparks
of hostility left between England and her
revolted colonies when the flames of the
War of Independence had been quenched
lu the blood of so many of her children.
The niother country had not yet, perhaps,
foreiven her vigorous but somewhat insub-
ordinate scion for the rough repudiation of
her authority, nor had the revolted child got
over the acrirnony of the separation. The
Americans did not know, ur could flot
appreciate the fact, that the Government of
the day was not England-that a large por-
tion of the British people had thought them
il-used, and had synipathized with them li
their struggle for constitutional liberty; and
so there existed among them a latent and
too-easily excited hatred of everything
British. In Canada, on the other hand, the
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settiers, being chiefly composed of oid
British soldiers, and of United Empire Loyal-
ists, who had left their homes in the United
States and corne to make newones inCanada,
under the shelter of their dearly loved Union
jack, reflected the British feeling to an in-
tensified degree. An animosity, more bitter
because the neighbourhood wvas so close,
had sprung up between the two countries.

To this train of inflammable material the
great disturber of Europe indirectly applied
the torch. Not orily did his stormny career
excite the niost opposite sympathies in the
twvo nations, but bis arbitrary IlDecree,"
declaring ail British ports in a state of
blockade, led to the British retaliation of the
celebrated IlOrders in Council," wbhich be-
came, at least, the ostensible caeus belli.
This declaration, asserting the constructive
blockade of ail French ports, and declaring
ail products; of co)untries under French rule
liable to be seized under any flag, bore very
bard upon neutrais, especially upon the
Americans, wvhose merchant marine bad,
during the engrossment of Europe in war,
almost monopolised the carrying trade of
the world. On every sea Amnerican mer-
chantmen, bound to or from French or
British ports, were encountered and cap-
tured by cruisers of the hostile nation, but
as the British cruisers were by far the more
numerous, tbey did by far the greater
damage. To the exasperation occasioned
by these events was added, through the self-
willed action of a British commander, the
"last straw " which seemned to make war,

sooner or later, almost inévitable.
It ivas an affair very similar to that known

about a dozen years ago, as the "lTrent
Affair," which, had flot Britain been more
forbearing than America wvas in similar cir-
cumstances, might have provoked another
war. The Ilright of search " for contraband
goods or deserters, which England claimned
on principle, and America on principle
denied, was rudely asserted. By commiand
of Vice-Admirai Berkeley, of the North

American station, Captain Humphries, of the
Leqpard, overhauled the American frigate
Chesapeake, and made a demand for de-
serters wbom. he knew to be on board. The
demand, being refused, was enfbrced by a
broadside, wvhich compelled the Chesapleake
to strike lier colours and surrender the de-
serters, who were afterwa2rds tried and con-
victed of piracy at Halifax, and one & -them
executed.

This unauthorized act wvas oficially disa.
vowed by the .British Government at once,
before a word of remonstrance from. Amnerica
could reach them. Both Admirai » and Cap-
tain were recalled, and it wvas further ex-
plained that " the right of search, when
applied to vessels of war, extended only to
a requisiàion, and could flot be carried into
effeet by force."

But the echoes of the Leoj5ard's guns had
awakened a storm in America flot easily ap-
peased, and stili further stirred up by the
inflammatory appeals of demagogues and
j ournalists. The cry " To arms 1" seemned
to be the cry of the nation. Even clerical
dignitaries ivrote to the President, Jefferson,
assertirig that forbearance would be cow-
ardice. Jefferson afterwards claimed the
crédit of having averted actual hostilities at
a time when no other man jr' the Republic
could have hield in leash the Ildogs of war.»
Yet, notwithstanding, hie did flot exercise
the forbearance of waiting for the reparation
and disavowal which came so promptly and
spontaneously. Without even asking for
réparation, he resorted to the proclamation
of the celebrated "lembargo,» excluding
British ships from ail American ports. In
doing this, he declares that he wished to
avert war ; to introduce into the disputes of
nations Ilanother umpire than that of arms; "
and it is to be presumned that he was sincere.4l

*Yet the permission, without disavowal or repara-
tion, of such acts as the attack and capture, by the
garrison of Fort Niagara, of sevcn merchant vessels
quietly passing on the Niagara River, did not look like
a desire to avoid hostilities, and led Brock and other
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Certainly the embargo exercised a most
injurious eQffect on the trade and commerce
of America, depreciating property and para-
lysing industry, especially in New IEngland,
where a war with England and a French
connection Nvere equally deprecated, and
where the feeling, stirred up by the embargo,
excited one of the earliest poetic efforts of
Lowell, then a boy of thirteen. But there
was, undoubtedly, among a large section of
the American people, a strong hatred of
England and desire to humiliate, especi-
ally, her maritime power; and succeeding
events indicated, clearly enough, that with
many the real object was-in the words of
Alison-"'to wrest from Britain the Canadas,
and, in conjunction with Napoleon, extin-
guish its maritime and colonial erapire." In
the meantime the situation was sad enougli;
on the one side, the artisan population of
Great Britain starving for lack of the corn
of which their American brethren had such
a superabundance, while, on the other side,
American planters were hallf ruined, and
American industry crippled, by the refusai to
admit British manufactures and merchandise,
or permit the exportation of the cotton

* which was glutting the home market.
In z809, Jefferson was succeeded by

*Madison, -who repealed the embargo, sub-
stituting a non-intercourse Act with iEngland
and France. An attempt at negotiating the
existing difficulties failed, owing to diplo-

Smatic complications; and President Madi-
son, far from inaugtrrating a more pacific
policy, proceeded to keep up and exaspe-
rate the warlike sentiments of the people;
and, by his treating with Bonaparte, and
other actions, showed an evident desire to
distinguish his presidency by the conquest
of Canada.
* In May, xt8iî, existing ill-feeling was ag-
gravated by another xnar5time encount2r, in

*Canadians to conclude that the~ U. S. Governixient,
while avoiding the declaration of war, were desirous
of bringing it on by provocation.

which Britain wvas certainly not the aggressor.
The American 44-gun frigate President, in
deflance of the avowed principie that vessels
of war were not liable to right of search, pro-
voked an encounter with the Little Be/t, a
small sloop of î8 guns, and shot the latter
to pieces. The American captain was tried
by court-martial and acquitted amid national
exultation ; but Great Britain at once for-
bearingly accepted the official. disavowal of
hostile instructions.

Notwvithstanding this forbearance, how-
ever, President Madison, in November,

18 11, appealed to the nation for the Ilsinews
of war,» and they responded by large votes
of money and men, warlike armaments being
prepared during the winter. The people
were full of sanguine hopes of an easy con-
quest of Canada. It was presumed that
political troubles and transient dissatisfac-
tion, caused by grievances connected with
the Executive, had so far weakened Cana-
dian loyalty that the colonists would inter-
pose but a slight resistance, if they did flot
even welcome the idea of American connec-
tion. And England, ber hands full, and ber
attention engrossed by the affairs of Europe,
where Wellington was engaged in the strug-
gle with Spain, and Napoleon was pressing
on to Moscow at the head of his gigantic
arrny, would, it was believed, have neither
leisure nor power effectually to defend ber
distant colony. Succeeding events showed
how far these calculations were correct

As a preparation for war the American
Goverument imposed a close blockade of al
their ports, allowing no vessels whatever to
enter or .-dave. Their aim was to, cut off alI
communication with England, and attack
at an advantage the homeward-bound West
India fleet, wvhich was accordingly done by
Commodore Rogers, the hero of the Litl/e
Bdlt encounter. The frigate Jielvidere, how-
ever, single-handed, defended the merchant-
men against a pursuing squadron of three
frîgates and two sloops, and brought her
charge safely home.
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This was the prelude to a more decisive
step. War was declared by Congress on the
x8th of June, 1812, President Madison,
though morally responsible for much of the
hostile feeling, eluding the formai, personal,
responsibility, which was assumed by the
Legislature.«* The step was flot, however,
unopposed. Honourable and high-minded
Americans, such as Quincey, Sheffey, and
Randolph of Virginia, strongly denounced
the proposed invasion of a peaceful and un-
offending Province, and especially t.he idea,
openly expressed, of endeavouring to seduce
the Can-adians from 'their loyalty, and as
Randolph expressed it, Ilconverting themn
into traitors, as a preparation for making
themn good American citizens." Aý ýeart
generous enough so to speak would, it inay
be believed, be generous enough to rejoice
when the Canadian people proved them-
selves incapable of béing Ilconverted into
traitors." Despite, however, such nobly
expressed opposition, the declaration of war
was carried by seventy-nine votes agaînst
forty-nine-its supporters being chiefly repre-
sentatives of Southern and Western States,
while its opponents represented the East and
North. In New England, indeed, the oppo-

* The extravagant hopes and expectations; enter-
tained by the Americans as to the easy conquest of
Canada, -%ill be best seen from the following extracts;
from speeches delivered upon the lloor of Congress
previous to the declaration of war. Dr. Eustis,
United States Secretary of War, said -.3" Wecan take
Canadaz wi/thb.tsodiers; wehbave only to, send officers
into the Provinces, and the people, disaffected to-
wards their own Govemnment, will rally round our
standard." The Hon. Henry Clay, Nvho, in 1814,
signedl the treaty of peace as une of the Commissi-
oners, exprebsed hinself stili more strongly: "lit is
absurd to suppose w%é'shall flot succeed in our enter-
prise against the enenxys provinces. We have the
Canadas as mauch under cur command as Great Britain
lias the ocean, and the way to, conquer lier on the
ocean is to driva lier from the ]and. We must lake
the Continent from' thern. Zwisk neyer to see a peace
fliwe do. Godkasgien ustkepower andthe means;
wearetoZ lame /we do notwuethwrn. If wegettlie
Continent, she must allow us tlie freedom of the
sea.yy

sition to war was intense; and Boston, fore-
most before in defending American liberty,
displayed her flags half-mast high in token of
mourning, while a mass-meeting of the inha-
bitants passed resolutions protesting to the
utmost against a war so ruinous, so unna-
tural, and so threatening, froma its connexion
withlImperial France, toAmerican liberty and
independence. The protestors deserve the
grateful remembrance of Canadians, and
these facts should not have been forgotten
by Great Britain during the late unhappy
contest between the North and South.

Canada, the destined victim of these com-
plicated misunderstandings, had of course
full warning of the impending storm. The
President's message in x8xr, and the report
made to, Congress by its Committee on the
Foreign affairs of the United States, convey-
irig sentiments of the most decided hostility
to England, had, been a presage of what
might, ere long, be expected. General Brock,
who was at that time acting not only as
Commander in Upper Canada, but as ad-
min.,rator of the C... .... hent, wvas flot
slow to take the alarm, and inaugurate, so,
far as possible, preparations for defence. In
opening the Session of the Legisiature at
York, in February, 18 «L2, while expressing his

hope "lthat cool reflection and the dictates
of justice may yet avert the calamities of
war," he impressed the importance of early
adopting Ilsuch measures as will best.secure
the internai, peace of the country, and defeat
every hostile aggression.» It was, indeed, to
this wise, energetic, and brave commander,
that the country looked as its stay and its
hope, at a time when Great Britain, worried
and harassed by European complications,
listened to the representations of the colo-
nists with an incredulous and what seemed
an inconceivable apathy.

General Brock, who, thougli still compa-
ratively a young mon, had already distin-
guis hed himself with his brave 49th regiment

in Europe and the West Indies, had been
detoined in Canada long beyond the time
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when he had reasonably hoped ta return to
European service, then full of fascination
ta one who was at once so aident a patriot
and sa enthusiastic a saldier. The accam-
plishment af this hope, delayed by the cir-
cumstances of the country, seemed ta be just
within bis grasp, when, in the beginning oi
1812, Sir George Prevost received a letter
ftom the Home Office, authorizing him, ta
permit General Brack's return, ta England
for the purpose af being emplayed an the
Continent, this permission arising solely from
a desire ta pramote his wishes and advantage.
But Brock, feeling the critical position af
Canadian affairs, and acting in accordance
with his avn. sense ai duty, as weli as with
the desire af those associated with hira in
their management, magnanimously sacrificed
his.own preferences ta remain in Canada, ta
meet, indeed, a taa early death on a coin-
paratively obscure battle-field, but ta, be
also a chief instrument in saving Canada ta
Great Britain, and ta become, na less than
bis like-minded predecessar, Generai Wolfe,
an honoured and unforgotten hera among
the Canadian peaple.

The actual declaration of war could nat
but spread a thrill ai dismay in a compara-
tively defenceless and sparsely populated
calany. The population af Upper Canada
was only about 8o,ooo-that af the whoie
colany did nat exceed 300,000. To defend a
frantier ai 1, 700 miles, threatened by several
pawerful armies, they had but 4,450 regukar
troops af ail arms, anly about i,500 ai wham
were in UJppé'r Canada. It is littie wonder
if the task ai resisting s0 poweriul a neigh-
bour seemed at first almost a hopeless one,
and if, for a short time, some despondency
prevailed. But the spirit ofithe aid Spartans
lived in the breasts ai the hardy Canadian
y eomen, many of wham had already sacri-
ficed sa much ta their layai lave for the
British fiag; and the confidence ai the peaple
in their brave Generai acted as a rallying
point ai hope and courage. The militia, jus.
tified the expectations General Brock had

expressed ai Ilthe sans ai a loyal and brave
band of veteranis; " and traops ai volunteers
poured into ail the garrison-towns, ready "lta
do-and die" if necessary, rather than yield
ta the invader.

As soon as the declaration ai war was as-
certained beyand a daubt, General Brack's
measures were prompt and energetic. He
cailed a meeting of the Legisiature, estab-
lished bis head-quarters at Fart George,
requested reiniarcements iram the LowerPro-
vice, which-however, couid nat be granted
tilt the arrivai ai mare traaps from England ;
appointed a day ai fasting and prayer in
recognition ai the great ever-present "Help
in time ai trouble ;"ý-ooked ta the candition
ai the frontier-forts and autposts, and paid
especial attention ta, the securing ai the aile-
giarice af the Indians, and the equipping,
drilling, and organizing the militia 0f arms,
hawever, there wvas a great scarcity, and
many brave volunteers, who poured into
York, Kingston, and other places, had ta, re-
tire, disappointed, for lack afiweapons-same
indeed supplying the deficiency from their
implements ai husbandry.

On the I2th ai July, General Hull, with an
army ai 2,50b mer), crassed ta Canada fram
Detroit, issuing iram. Sandwich a proclama-
tion, doubtless emanating from Washingtan,
in which he infarmed the Canadians that lie
did nat ask theic aid, because he came with
a farce that must overpower ail apposition,
and which was, mareover, only the van-guard
ai a far greater one. He offered the Cana-
dians, in exchange for the tyranny under
wbich they were suppased ta groan, Ilthe
invaluabie biessings ai civil, political, and
religiaus libert, ; »- (i is ta be remembered
that the save-hioldingStates were the chief
instigatars and supporters ai the war !) He
ended his proclamation by expressing the
hope that "N e wha holds in His hand the
fate of nations, niay guide you ta, a result the
mast campatible with your rights and inter-
ests, your peace and prasperity." This hope
the Canadians, at 1east, deemed fulfilled in
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their being led to refuse the bribe of a per-
sonal ease and security purchased by the
sacrifice of their sense of right and duty-of
their loyalty to the country whose noble tra-
ditions they claimed as their own-to the flag
which, notwvithstanding the occasional short-
comings of its standard-bearers, they still
regarded as the time-honoured defender of
"tcivil, political, and religious liberty."

Fromn Fort George General Brock issued
a counter-proclamation to the Canadians, in
which he reminded themn of the prosperity
which the colony had attained under British
raIe, assured them of the determination of
the mother country to defend Canada to the
utmost, impressed upon themn the sacred
duty of keeping, inviolate their de'liberate
and vo]untary oaths of allegiance to the
British Government, exposed the inconsist-
ency of the American professions with their
alliance with tyrannical France, and pointed
out the injustice of their threat of refusing
quarter in battle should Indians be permit-
ted to fight, side by side with their British
allies, in defence of their rights and their
lands against those who had, on almost every
occasion, overreached and oppressed them.
The feeling of depression and hopelessness
which had been caused, to some extent, by
the invasion and the proclamation, he set
himself to eradicate by every ineans in his
power. On July 27th he opened the extra
Session of the Legislature, which he had
convened at York, by an address in which
he adverted with pleasure to the promptitude
and loyalty with which the militia had an-
s'wered the cail of danger, and closed his
spirited and earnest appeal with the assur-
ance, amply jastified by the event, that " by
unanimity and despatch in our Couucils, and
by vigour in our operations, we may teach
the enemny this lesson, that a country de-
fended byfrernen enthusiastically devoted
to the cause of their King and Constitution,
can neyer be conquered!i" The Legislature
sustained him in its replies and in its address
to the country, and thus, cheered and rallied,

by its leaders, and inspired by its own brave
heart, the country went gallantly on to a
defence which, considering the fearful odds
against ivhich it was maintained, rnay well
excite sarprise and admiration, and remain
as a bright example to future generations of
Canadians.

In the meantime, hostilities had actually
commenced. The preceding May, General
Erock had sent a detachment Of the 4Xst
Regiment to Amherstburg or Fort Malden,
some eighteen miles from Sandwich, to be
in readiness to defend that frontier. On
hearing of the landing of General Huil, he
despatched Colonel Proctor thither with a
further reinforcement of the 41st. It was
lime to take energetic measures, for the fact
that the enemy had been able to establish
a footing in the country had excited alarm
and gloom, and endangered the adherence
of the Indians of that region. Even Gene-
rai Brock could hardly resist the feeling that
without speedy reinforcements, and unless
the enemny could be speedily driven from
Sandwich, the ruin of the country was im-
minent Indeed had Hull pressed on at
once, it is impossible to say what the resuIt
might have been. Happily for Canada,
however, he delayed his advance tili there
were troops enough on the spot to embar-
rass him, with the assistance of the militia
and Indians, until ]3rock hirnself could
arrve.

The tidings of the capture of the
American trading-post of Michilimacinac,
with its garrison, stores and furs, by Cap-
tain Roberts, with some thirty regular
soldiers and a band of French voyageurs
and Indians, carne as a gleam of bright-
ness to relieve the gloom. Then came
the gallant encounter at Tarontee in the west-
teint marshes, where a small British force
held a strong American one at bay, and two
privates of the 41st 1'kept the bridge" 'with
a valour and tenacity worthy of the 1'brave
days of old." At the samne lime, the cap-
ture of a provision convoy of Huirs, by the
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Shawvnee chief Tecumseh, with his Indians,
seriously ernbatrassing the American Gene-
raI, (iwho had to draw bis supplies from dis-
tant Ohio, over roads which were no roads,j
induced him to "lchange lis base of opera-
tions," and, recrossing the river, to retire to
Detroit. Proctor followed him up, and
endeavoured to intercept another convoy
escorted by a stronger force, but this attempt
was unsuccessful, and in an action at Browns-
town the Arnericans were the victors. But
IBrock warat baud. On the i3th of August
he arrived at Amberstburg at the bead of a
smallforceof regulars and militia,-about 700
in all; of these, 400 were mititia-men dis-
guised in red-coats. The journey had been
a most fatiguing one,-a toilsome m-ach
through the wilderness from Burlîngton
Hleights to Long Point, and then four
days and nights of bard rowing along
the dangerous coast of Lake Erie,
tbrough rainy and tempestuous weather, in
sudh clumsy open boats as the neighbouring
farmers could supply. To the cheerfulness
and endurance of the troops during the
trying joumney, Brock bore niost honourable
testimony. Theit mettie deserved the suc-
cess they so honourably achieved.

Arrived at Amherstburg, General Brock
met Tecumseh, the Shawnee chief already
referted to,-one of the he.roes of the vzar.
Quickly recognising in Brock the characte-
ristics of a brave and noble leader, Tecum-
seh and bis Indians were at bis service at
once, and together tbey concerted plans
against Hull and Fort Dettoit By a happy
inspiration, General Broch sawv that prompti-
tude and resolution ivere the qualities to
gain the day, and General Hull was stattled,
first by a summons for the immediate sur-
render of Fort Detroit, and next by the
crossing of the British force-General Broch-,
Ccerect in his canoe, leading the way ta
battle." Tecumseh and bis Indians were
disposed in readiness ta attack in flank and
rear, wvhile the British force first drove the
Anericans from a favourable position back

on the fort, and then prepared -to assault it.
To their surprise, however, a flag of truce
anticipated the attack, and the garrison capi-
tulated, surrendering to the British the
Michigan territory, Fort Detroit, 33 pieces
of cannon, a vessel of war, the military chest,
a very large quantity of stores, and about
2,500 troops with their arms, ivhich latter
were a xnuch appreciated boon for arming
the Canadian militia. General Brock was
himself surprised at the ease of this brilliant
success, which, at one stroke, revived the
drooping spirits of the Canadians, rallied
the hesitating, fixed the adhesion of wvaver-
ing Indian tribes, encouraged the militia,
who had now tried their strength in action,
and made Brock deservedly the idol of the
people. On his return ta York he was greeted
wvith the warmest acclamations, as befitted
a leader who in such trying circumstances, had
organized the military protection of the Pro-
vince, met and advised with the Legisiature,
accomplished a trying journey of 300 miles
in pursuit of a force more than double bis
own-had gone, had seen, and had con-
quered!1

It %vas now bis ardent desire to proceed,
amid the presttge of -victory and in the first
flush of success, to sweep the Niagara fron-
tier of the last vestige of the invading enemny.
It seerus xnost probable that he could have
done so, and thus might, at this early stage
of the wa:r, have nipped the invasion in the
bud, and saved both countries a protracted
and barassing struggle- But bis bands
were, at this critical, moment, fatally tied
by an armistice, agreed ta by the Governor-
General, Sir George Frevost, probably in
the hope that the revocation of the British
1Orders in Council," which tc'ok place

almost simultaneously with the American
declaration of war, would evoke a miore
[pacific spirit This was mot the case, 'how-
ever; things had gone too fat; the people
were too eager for conquest to be easily per-
suaded ta recede. The sole effect of this
niost ill-timed armistice -was to give thé
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Americans time to recover from the effect bat, a detachinent of the enerny, wvho had
of their reverses, to increase their forces, and landed higher up, having gained unobserved
to prep&re for subsequent successes on the a spur of the heights by a secluded and
lakes, by building vessels on Lake Eie, circuitous path. Brock led bis 'men with
under te- very eyes of General Brock, who, bis usual unflinching valour, unmindful of
eager to at , had to remain passively watch- the circumstance that bis height, dress, and
ing the augmentation of the enemy's force, bearing made him, too conspicuous a mark
and the equipment of their boats, without for the American riflemen. A ball, well and
being able to fire a shot to prevent it. deliberately aimed, struck him down, with

The first fruits of this enforced passive- the words: -lPush on the brave York
ness was the surprise and capture, on the Volunteers," on bis lips. Stung by their loss,
9 th of October, of the brig-of-war Detroit bis regiment raised a shout of I'Avenge the
and the private brig Cczledonia, both laden General!" and by a desperate onset the
with ams and spoils from Detroit The regulars and militia drove the enemy from
former, however, grounded, and was the vaniage-ground they had gained. But
destroyed by its captor, Captain Elliott, the latter, being strongly reinforced-the
who was then fittirig out an armed schooner littie British force of about 300 was com-
at Black Rock, with a strong force of Ame- pelled to retire towards the village while
rican seamen under bis command. awaiting the reinforcements that were on

This stroke of success greatly stimiulated their way, hastened by the tidings of the
the eagerness of the Anierican force under calamity that had befallen the nation. Ge-
Vau Ranselaer-now increased to 6,ooo neral Sheaffe, Brock's old comrade in arms
men-to engage in action. General Brock in other fields, ere long came up, with al
expected this, and issued particular direc- the available troops, volunteers and Indians,
tions to, ail the outposts where landing might eager to avenge the death of their com-
be effected. On the xi th of October a mander. By an admirable arrangement of
crossing at Queenston was attempted, but his forces he outflanked the enemy and sur-

faied hrughunavourable weather and lack rounded them in their danerspoion
of boats. Before daybreak on the i-th, from which a determined and successful
however, a crossing was effected, and the onset forced them to a headlong and fearful
advance-guard of the American force, pro- retreat-many being dashcd to pieces in de-
tected b>' a batter>' commanding ever>' spot sceriding the precipitous rocks, or drowned
where they could be opposed by musketry, ini attempting to cross the river. The sur-
had gained the Canadian shore. On Ia-nd- viving rermuant of the invading force, which
ing, the>' were gallantl>' opposed by the small had numbered about x,Soo to 8oo on the
outpost force of mulitia and regulars, aided British side, mustered on the brink of the
by the fire of an eighteen-pounder on the river, and surrendered themselves uncondi-
heights, and another gun a mile belowv-a tional>', with their General, Wadsivorth, as
part of the defending force meeting the prisoners of wvar.*
enemy as the>' lànded, the remainder firing
down from the heights above. ]3oth assault It inay be noted that two of those who distin-
and resistance were resolute and brave. guisbed thexxiselves en theïr respective sides in this

General Brock, at Fort George, having jengagement were the lato Sir John Beverly Robin-
risen, as usual, before dayli,,ht, heard the son and Colonel Scott, aftcrwards so well known as
carinonade, and galloped up to the scene of G'e'Sou. He it wvas who carried the flag of

trace on ibis occasion, and of course was one of the
action, where hie found himself at once in prisoners takzen. He was subsequently paroled, but
the niidst of a desperate hand-to-hand com- brokze his parole as did ailier Amecrican cfficers.
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The day had been won, indeed, and won
gaflantly, but the sacrifice of Brock's valu-
able life took away ail the exultation from
the victory, and turned gratulation into
mouming. It was a blow which the enemny
might well consider almost a fatal one to the
Canadian people, and which gave some
colour of truth to the American representa-
tion of the battie of Queenston Heights as
a success I Three days after the engagement
the deceased General was interred-tempo-
rarily, at Fort George-in a bastion just
finished under his own superintendence,
amid the tears of his soldiers, the mourning
of the nation, white the minute-guns of the
Arnerican Fort Niagara fired shot for shot
with those of Fort George, Ilas a mark of
respect due to a brave enemy." He died
SiR IsaÀic Brock, though he knew it not
having been knighted in England for his
brilliant services at Detroit But he had a
higher tribute in the love and mourning of
the Canadian people, who have gratefully
preserved and done honour to his memoiy
as one of the heroes of its history. Queens-
ton Heights, where his death occurred, and
where his rnorial column stands, is, no less
than the Plains of Abrahamn, oie of Can-
adals sacred places, where rnemories akin to
those of Thermopylm and Marathon may
well move every Canadian who has a heart
to fe thern.

After the battie of Queenston Heights it
seemed that General Sheaffe might have
effectually followed up the advantaàge he
had gained, as General ]3rock ivould assur-
edly have done if he had survived, by cross-
ing the Niagara and driving back the Ameni-
can forces from the frontier. Fort Niagara
WaS abandoned by the enemny, and would
have been an easy prey, while the Amnerican
army, discouraged and demoraJized by their
recent repulse, would have been dispersed
with the greatest ease. There were,, how-
ever, great risks to be considered. Opposed
to lis total available force of :r,500, was an
American force of 6,ooo, and a defeat would

have been a fatal misfortune, placing the
frontier at the enemy's mercy and enabling
themn to attack Proctor in the rear. Brock
would have risked it, and would not have
been defeated, so far as human calculations
can go ; but perhaps Sheaffe was night to
hesitate. But more unfortunate than this
hesitation wvas the armistice 1o which Sheaffe
agreed, disapproved even by Sir George
Prevost, though it met with more favour at
home. This armistice, liable to be broken
off at thirty hours' notice, gave no real
repose to the country and the harassed and
suffering militia, while it gave the enemy
time to recrait and reorganize, as weIl as to,
collect a large fiotilla at the lower end of
Lake Erie. General Sheaffe must have been
influenced by hopes of a more pacillc turn
of affairs ; but recent naval successes over
Britain had excited the national vanity of
the Amerir -s to the hîcghest dcgree, and
filled the 1 -ople with greater ardour for
conquest and unbounded hopes of success.

The American navy had been so wonder-
fuhly improved during the last few years,
that, though stili, of course, vastly smaller
thian the British, its first-class men-of-war
were individually much better equipped.
In the naval engagements of ISI2 this was
çpeediIy seen. The Bnitish frigates Guerri-c
and kiacedonian, and the sloop-of-war Frolic,
were successively attacked and taken by the
Arnerican Constitution, Unifet! Stae, and
Wasp, of equal nominal, but much greater
actual strength. Then the guns of the Con-
sttio,- took a second prize in theJaza, a
fine frigate commanded by a promising
young officer, Captain Lambert, who fell,
with alI ber crew. And, as the final disaster
of the year, the IlAmerican Hornet» as Col.
Coffin bas it, "lstung to death the British
Peacock3; The tide was not turned tilt the
following June, when Captain Broke, of the
Sharnnon, took a splendid pnize ini the CJze.a-
peake, of unfortunate niemory.

In the meantime, of course, these successes
i kept up the warlike spirit of the Ainericans;
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and as the autumil passed into winter, a few
skirmishes of varying success took place on
the St. Laivrence and the eastern frontier-
ineffectual attempts at aggression on the
American side, followed by prompt reprisais
on the Canadian. The militia of the Mon-
treal district rose en m;a-sse against the threat-
ening demoristrations of Dearborn from
Lake Champlain, with such enthusiasm and
efflect as to convince the American Gerieral
of the fruitlessness of attempting to accom-
plish anything, for the present, with bis sickly
ard enfeebled troops, and to induce hima to
retire to winter quarters.

The inland Amierican fleet was less suc-
cessful than the Atlantic one, as, though the
St George and the .Simicoe were both chased
into Kingston Harbour in Noveinber, they
escaped fromn their pursuers, a small schooner
the Elizabeth, being the only prize captured.
Kingston was carnonaded, and returned the
attention with interest, doing more damage
than it received. At the termination of the
ar- -istice between Sheaffe and Gen. Smyth,
who had succeeded Van Ranselaer in coin-
mand on the American frontier, the latter
mnade an ineffectual demonstration against
Fort Erie, and then went into winter quar-
ters, so dlosing the campaign of i812.

As the year ended, the Loyal and Patriotic
Society of Upper Canada wvas formed, to
provide comfort, succour, and compensation
for the brave mnen .rnd helpless familles on
whom had fallen the chief brunt of the war,
the losses of fields left untilled or laid waste,
and property destroyed or plundered. It
was generously supported in Canada; and
from the West Indies, from Nova Scotia,
from London, under the patronage of the
Duke of Kent, contributions liberally ilowed
ini, relieving rnuch irnmediate distress, and
testifying a much appreciated sympat-hy.

By the ?Legislatures of Upper and Lower
Canada, which met in the end of .1812 and
the beginning Of 1813, larg,-e votes were
passed for equipping and embodying a
strong force of xnilitia, and recruitiDg went

on uiligently with such success that the de-
fensive force of the province for the cam-
paign Of 1813 amnounted-including regulars
and militia-to about 8,ooo, opposed, how-
ever, by an American army of about 23,000.

Early in 1813 hostilities recommenced
with a Canadian success in the Far West.
There General Harrison, who had suc-
ceeded Hul,-as brave and formidable as
the latter had showed himself weak and
cowardly,-still threatened Proctor ivith a
formidable army of sturdy Kentucky forest
rangers and Ohio sharpshooters, and sent
on Winchester wvith a brigade of his army to
drive the British and Indians froma French-
toivn, one of their outposts. The latter had
to retire upon Brownstown, but Proctor
pushed forward, attacked Winchester, and
with the assistance of his Indian allies, com-
pletely routed him and captured ail bis sur-
viving force, with stores and ammunition.
For this suc..ess-securing Detroit for the
present, - Proctor was made a Brigadier-
General, and received the thanks of the
Legisiature.

In the St. Lawrence, while the ice still
held the river, a brilliant demonstration was
made at Ogdensburg, or Oswegatchie, against
Fort La Presentation, by thegallant Highland
Glengarries, under Colonel Macdonnell.
They took the enemy by surprise, drove them
from each successive position, stormed and
carried the battery, burned four arrne. ves-
sels in the harbour, and captur,ýd eleven
pieces of cannon and a large amount of
military stores. The achievement wvas an
important one, putting. a stop to border
forays from the American side on that fron-
tier during the rest of the winter.

Hardly any reinforcements had as yet
been received from the mother country, a
deficiency, however, made up by the galiant
conduct c>f the militia, worthy of the best
regular troops. A formidable campaign was
now opening before thera. The American
plan of operations was, that Harrisoni and bis
army should recover Michigan and threaten
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the west; that Commrodore Chauncey, aided
by Gen. Pike's land force, should invest
York and the Niagara frontier; and that, after
succeeding in Western Canada, the two
armies should combine with the large force
under Dearborn, and make a descent upon
Kingston and Montreal.

Sir George Prevost had, in the meantime,
arrived ?t Kingston, and was endeavouring
to, hasten the equipment of two vessels in
preparation there and at York, but men and
stores were lacking, Sir laimes Yeo and bis
English seamnen onlyarriving in May. Before
anything of importance could be done,
Chauncey had made bis inemorable descent
upon York, now Toronto,-then, as now, the
capital of the Upper Province,--with only too
much success. The attack was not unex-
pected, but the town was defenceless so far
as rnilitary ;vorks were concerned, owing, it is
said, to, the negligence of Sheaffe. On the
evening of the 26th of April, the ominous
sound of the alarmn-gun was heard, startling.
the citizens -with the dreaded signal of the
enemy's approach. Such defence as could
be mrade was made. Sheaffe was there on
*his way from Newark to Kingston with two,
comvanies of the 8th, and the enemny, on
landing a littie west of the town, met with a
brave but ineffectual resistance from, both
regulars and volunteers. After a sharp con-
test the British troops were obliged to retire

-from the unequal struggle,-doubly unequal
.1 since the lleet was about to attack the town
1 in front Sheaffe accordingly retired towards
h(iingston, and the defenceless town feil into
the hands of the enemy, whose advance
column, on reaching the Fort, was nearly
destroyed by the explosion of the powder
magazine, fired by an artillery sergeant
named Marshall. The American general,
Pike, lost bis life in the catastrophe. The
ship then building, the dock-yard, and a
*qUantityOf marine stores, had been destroyed
or removed by the British before deserting
the tow'n, and the Americans, previous to
evacuating it on the 211d Of May, CoMpleted

the work of destruction by burning the pub-
lic buildings, and plundering the church and
the library.

Newark, defended by General Vincent
with scarcely 1,400 men, opposeci to an
American force of 6,ooo under Generals-
Dearbomn, Lewis, IBoyd,Winder, and Chand-
ler,,.was the next point of attack. Con-
trary winds retarded the squadron of ii
vessels of war, with a fighting broadside of
52 guns, tili the 8th of May, and then the
expedition lingered off tiie Niagara coast
for nearly three weeks, preparatory to the
attack on F-ort George. The inequality of
numbers made the contest almost a hopeless
one.; but Vincent would not give way with-
out a fight. A cannonade was opened on
the 26th, and next day a landing was
effected, which was severely contested; but
the guns of the men-of-war overpowered
the most strenuous efforts of the defenders.
Even after landing, however, the American
troops were three times driven back at the
point of the bayonet; and every mounted
officer, save one, had been struck, and
every gunner killed or disabled, before Vin-
cent, after a desperate struggle of three
hours; duration, against a force numbering
ten times bis own, reluctantly abandoned
the defence, spiked bis guns, blew up his.
magazine, and retreated in good order on
the strong position of the Beaver Dam,
twelve miles from Niagara, on the road to,
Burlington Heigbts. Fort George, of course,
fell into the bands of the enemy, and, saddest
of ahl, on the sharply-contested field were
left the bodies Of 445 brave men, only tQoo

sorely needed at that juncture to, supple-
ment the country's most inadequate defence.

On the same day on whicb the America
squadron landed at Niagara, a small British
squadron, consisting of seven armed vessels,
sailed from Kingston under the commnand
of Sir George Prevost and Commodore Yeo,
to, attack- the naval post of Sackets 1-ar-
bour, wbich had sbeltered and equipped
the fleet which Commodore Chauncey bad
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used to such good purpose. Irresolution
and delay in- landing prevented the easy
-capture which might have been made had
the right moment been seized, and gave
time for the militia to, colleet in large num-
bers. Notwithstanding this, however, the
B3ritish troops put to flight the American
force, and the General commanding, after
firing bis store-houses, was on the point of
capitulating, when Sir George IPrevost, who
is supposed to have been terrified by the
dust raised by the retreating militia,-which
he took ta signify advancing reinforcemnents,
-gave the command to re-embark. The or-
der was xnost reluctantly obeyed b), the
mortified and indignant troops, who saw,
with bitter mortification, their hardly won
success thrown away; while Sir George
Prevost's reputation is said ta, have sustained,
by bis action on this occasion, a shock
which it neyer recovered, the unfortunate
Plattsburgh expedition of the following year
*giving it the coup de gràce.

Gen. Dearborn, after the advantage gained
by the capture of York and Fort George, had
made no very vigorous efforts ta follow up
General Vincent on his retreat towards Bur-
lington Heights. In the beginning of June,
however, he sent on a force of about 3,000
strong, including 250 cavalry and nine field-
pieces, which. came up with Vincent's ad-
vanced pickets at Stony Creek, where the
.Aiericans took up their quarters for the
night. Havirlg reconnoitred the position of
.the enemy, and discovered its weak points,
Col. Harvey proposed ta General Vincent

,.a night attack, which, led by him, proved
entirely successful. The sleeping troops
were surprised and surrounded before they
-could organize for effective resistance, and
Generals Winder and Chandler, with 120

-officers and men, and four guns, were cap-
tured; the rest of the enemy, wvho had been
,fghting an confusedly, being compelled ta
,disperse after a sanguinary contest, the loss
an the British side being about î6o men.
The Americans, when morning fully revealed

the situation, retreated precipitately towards
Fort George, destroying tents and burning
stores, accompanied by their flotilla of boats
and batteaux, with a valuable carga of sup-
plies, most of which Sir James Yeo inter-
cepted on the way-securing also a large
quantity of spoil from a deserted encamp-
ment, suddenly evacuated at bis approach.
These gallant combined efforts freed the
Peninsula from present occupation by the
enemy, and tbrew him back on the edge of
the frontier at Fort George. An attempted
surprise of Vincent's outpost at.the Beaver
Dam, a dépôt for stores under the charge of
Colonel Fitzgibbon, was baffled through the
intrepidity and energy of a noble Canadian
woman, Mary Secord, who undertook, a walk
of twenty miles through tangled wilderness,
haunted by wvolves and rattle-snakes, brav-
ing hostile sentries and Indian encamp-
ments, in order to warn Fitzgibbon of the
intended surprise.

lier warning came just in time. The
haindfal of British troops was prepared, and
by a judicious disposition of the thirty regu-
lars, assisted by a few Indians and mitiia-
men, ca.ptured the 542 Americans, two field-
guns, with ammunition waggons, and the
colours of the I4th U. S. Regiment-the
enemy surrendering under the impression
that he was surrounded by a s;uperior force.
This exploit, though on a srn.all scale, was
one of the most brilliant explbits of the war,
hardly less sa than the desce'nt of Bishopp
and Clark upon Black Rock, near Buffalo,
wvhich soon followed it. With a force af 200

regulars and 40 militia, Colonel Bishopp and
bis friend, Coloi.el Clark, of the Lincoln
militia dashed down upon Black Rock, as
the latter had done, a few days before, upon
Fort Schlosser, dispersed the American
troops there, under General Porter, destroyed
the block-house, the barracks, the naval
arsenal and a fine schooner, and removed
ail the stores that could be can-ied away,
scrupulously respecting, however, ail private.
property. The expedition cast the life of
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Sthe gallant young Bishopp, who fell, it is
said, more regretted than any other oficer
save only Brock himself.

If this barassirzg war is, comparatively,
littie known to fame, it certainly extended
over an area far wider than that of many a
world-renowned European campaign. Along
a frontier ", 700 miles in length, border frays
of varying importance and success were
harassing the country. Fan ta the west,
amog the rich alluvial forests and tangled
jungles of the Detroit district, Proctor, aided
by Tecumseh and bis Indians, was waging
an unequal and somnewhat ineffectual strug-

-gle with Harrison and bis Ilarmy of the
west," while nearhim, on the waters of Lake
Erie, Captain Barclay 'vas doing ail he could

Sto, aid bim in naval encounters with Comn-
modore Perry. On the Niagara frontier,
Swithin sight of the spray of the Falls,
attacks and reprisais wene going on as
1just described. On the broad bosom. of
<Lake Ontario, Chauncey and Yeo were fight-
ing a naval duel, with some success to the
ilatten, while the former made a second de-

'setupon York, just then undefended, and
ýýcompleted the devastation previously begun,
~demolisbing barracks and boats, tbrowing
ýopen the gaol, and ili-tneating and plunder-
ing a numben of the inhabitants. Among
~the picturesque windings of the Thousand
1slands, in the mazes of the blue St. Law-
rence, American attacking parties were inter-
'cepting convoys of batteaux, carrying pro-
ý'isions for western garrisons-a senjous
iaisfortune in days when, in ourn 11w rich
à nd fertile Canada, flot only the regular
froops, but the militia and the Indian alies,
liad ta, be fed on the Irish mess-pork, and

b~ ard-tack" »fromi Portsmouth, all stores
baving to be laboriously carried westward
froni Montreal. Ainid the land-locked,
Mnountain-girdied bays of the beautiful Lake
Chaniplain, hostilities, chiefly in the shape of
'navai encounters, were proceeding, an Ameri-

* an fle et attempting to surprise Isle tux-
-N6ix; and in return, destructive 'reprisais
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being made by the British upon Plattsburgh,
IBurlington, Scranton, and Chamuplain town.
While, far out orl the misty Atlantic, British
and American men-of-war were " storming
wvith shot and sheil," the British .Pdican
taking the Amnerican Argus, and the Amnen.
can .Enter.prise and Decatur-with great ad-
vantage of guns and numbers-taking
respectively thc Domz'nica and the Boxer.
In the early part of the year, Sir John Bonlase,
as a prudential measure, had estabiished a
vigilant blockade of the Anierican coast,
which hemmed in most of the American
frigates in their ports, sending their officers
and crews to the service of the lakes, bar-
assed the mai,* ae towns and naval arsenals,
and, by keeping the merchantmnen idie in the
harbours, intercepted the coasting trade,
ruined the commerce, and dirninished the
national revenue by two-thirds.

As the autumn Of 18-13 approached, the
Amenican leaders began to make more
urgently threatening movements, apparentiy
determined to make somne decisive use of
their masses of collected troops. Hampton,
on the eastern frontier, at the head of nearly
5,000 men, crossed Lake Champlain to,
-Plattsburgh, in advance on Montreal. At
Sackett's Harbour, Wilkinson threatened
Kingston with a force of io,ooo men. And
General Harrison, in the west, was only
awaiting the naval success of Commodore
Ferry, on Lake Brie, an order to advance
upon Proctor with an anrny of 6,ooo men.

Notwitbstanding the difficulty of procur-
ing facilities for ship-building in that far
inland region, Captain Barclay bad been
doing bis utmost, by fitting out the Detroit,
a larger vessel than his littie squadron had
hitherto possessed, to, keep from Perry the
command of the lake. But Perry was well
armed and. well supplied, while Barclay was
driven to the greatest straits for lack of the
supplies which it was impossible for him to-
procure. He succeeded, however, in block--
ading Perry for a time in the harbour of
Presqu'ile, where the water on. the bar was.
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too shallow to allow bis ships to float out
with heavy guns on board. But, a gale driv-
ing Barclay away, Perry got out, and estab-
-lished bis position betiveen the Jand-force
and the vessels acting as their store-ships.
It became absolutely necessary, at last,
to figbt the enemy in order to enable the
fieet to get supplies, there beirg, in Barclay's
own, words, 'cflot a day's flour in the store,
and the squadron being on haif allowance of
many things." A desperate engagement
took place,. in the course of wvhich Barclay
xeduced the Lawrence, Perry's flag-ship, to,
an unmatiageable hulk; and the mixed crews
of seamen, railitia and soldiers, in the pro-
portion of one of the first to' 'six of the
last, fought as true Britons fight, tili, over-
powvered by superior numbers and heavier
metal; aided by a favouring breeze, Bardlay's
squadron was forced to surrender, only bow-
ever, when every vessel had become unman-
ageable, every officer bad been killed or
wounded, and a third of the crews put hors-

.de-comnbat. Barclay himself, when, some
months later, mutilated and maimed, he
appeared before the Admiralty, presented a
spectacle which moved stern warriors to
tears, and drew forth. a just tribute to bis
patriotismn and courage.

But that defeat was a fatal one for Geneial
Proctor. It destroyed bis last hope, and
.retreat or ru¶n lay before bim Without
supplies, deprived, of the arms ana ammuni-
tion of which Fort Malden bad been
-stripped in order to supply the fleet, bis
prospects seemed gloomy indeed. Retreat
.across the wilderness behind hitn ïn rainy
autumn weqther might be arduous and
muinous enough, yet it seemed the only
escape fromn hopeless surrender. And so,
despite the earnest and eloquent remon-
.strances of Tecumnseh,* who, tbought he

*Extract from Tecumnseb's despairing appeal ta
-General Proctor :-'« We are astonished ta see aur
Faiher giving up everything and preparing ta rua
away without Ietting his red chlidren know what his
-intentions are. Yoii alwyas told us you would neyer

should have held his ground, and who, doubt-
less, remembered the bold and victorious
advance of General Brock at the head of
bis Iittle force one year before, he abandoned
and dismnantled Fort Detroit, crossed over
to Sandwich, whither he transported bis guns,
and commenced his retreat upon Burlington
Heights with a force Of 830 mien. The
faithful Tecumseh, grieved and ihdignant as
he was at the General's determination to
retreat adhered to the fortunes of bis
British allies with noble constancy, and
accompanied Proctor with bis band Of 300
Indian fL:lowers. The English General did
flot expect to be immedia,*ely followed up
by Harrison, knowing the difficulties in the
way of bis progress. But the Kentucky
CCmounted infantry,> or forest rangers,-each
carrying, wherever practicable, a foot soldier
behind him,-prove-d capital bush warriors.
Harrison's army of 3>500 men came up
with the little retreating force before it could
have been supposed possible, surprised
Proctor's rear-guard, captured bis stores
and ammunition, and roo prisoners. Thus
brought to bay, the British Gerieral, appar-
ently stunned and b ewildered by accumulated
misfortur.es, feit compelled to risk an almnost
hopeless fighL. is little band of footsore
and weary xnen-dejected, hopeless, ex-'
hausted by a harassing and depressing retreat
weakened by the effects of exposure and
fatigue, and by the ravages of fever and aguie,
insufficiently clothed, srantily fed, and fur-
ther disintegrated by the want of harmony

draw your foot off British ground. But now, Father,
we sce you are drawing back, and we are sorry ta see
our Father doing so without seeing the enemy. We
must compare our Father's conduct ta a fat dog.that
caries his tail upon his back, but when affrighted it
drops it between its legs and runs off. Father ! you
have gat the arms and animunition which our great'
Father sent for his red children. Éf ou have au ides
of going away, give themn to us, and youniay go and:
welcome. Our lives are in the hands of the Great'
Spirit. We are determined to defend our lands, and:
if it be Hiis wili we wish to leave our bones upos.
them."
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Iand the relaxed discipline which unfortu-
nately characterized Proctor's command-
were faced about to strike one last despair-
ing blow. The position takzen by Proctor
at Moravian Town, on the Thames, seems
to have been a good one, but the General
seems to have lost ail energy and foresight.
No protective breastwvork was thrown up,-
no sharp, watch kept on the enemy's advance.
The latter, having reconnoitred carefully the
British position, opened a skilful and vigor-
ous attack, and in a very short time, the
exbausted and hopeiess troops ivere totaily

irouted, Proctor and a remnant of his troops
effecting a wretched retreat to Buriington
1-eights, while a number of the captured
British soldiers were taken in triumph to
"grace a Roman holiday," some of them,

instead of being treated honourabiy as
prisoners of war, being consigned to Peni-
tentiary cells.

Tecumseh, with bis band of Indians, had
taken up a position in the slvamp, to the
right of the British force. His iast words, as
lie shook hands with Proctor before the
engagement, were, "Pather, have a big
lit! , It was indeed the thing that Proc-
tor most needed and most lacked just then.
Tecumseh was to make bis onset on the
discharge of a signal gun. But the gun was
neyer fired, and Tecumseh found himseif
deserted by bis English allies and surrounded

*by the enemy. Attacked by the dismounted
Iriflernen in the swar-p, like a lion ini the toils,
-i, Tecumseh and lis " braves " fouglit on till
the noble cbieftain feul- -as courageous a war-
rior and faithful an aliy as ever fought under
the Union jack. Proctor survived, but bis
military career was closed for ever, and the
dishonour of its termnination fataiiy tarnishes
the glory of his earlier success. The catas-

*tropbe of Moravian Town, giving the Ameni-
cans complete possession of Lakes Erie and
Huron, and undisturbed range of tbe western
frontier, striking a blow at the British
ascendency, and giving renewed hapes of
success to the Ainericans, though it awoke a

spirit of more intense and dogged resolution
in the Canadians, ivas the saddest reverse of
the war, and is said to be 1'unparalleled in
the annals of the British arrny."

But it did flot corne singly. On the very
da.y of Proctor's defeat, a body Of 250
soldiers, proceeding from York to Kingston
in two schooners, without convoy, were
captured on Lake Ontario. These accumu-
lated disasters, added to the knowledge that
the Arnericans were concentrating their forces
on. Montreal and Kingston, with the prob-
ability of the advance of L-arrison's army
towards the Niagara frontder, compelled
General Vincent to raise the blockade of
Fort George, on wvhich Prevost had made
another of his undecided and ineffectual
demonstrations, and retire to Burlington
Heights. The unfavourable aspect of affairs,
indeed, spread sucli consternation at head-
quarters that Prevost issued orders to, aban-
don the Upper Province west of Kingston.
in the face of this order, howvever, a council
of war, held at Buriington Heights, decided
at ail hazards to maintain the defence of the
Western Peninsula. The American Govern-
ment, sure apparently thaL the British forces
would make good their retreat, recalled their
victorious General to Detroit just at the
time when his advance would have been
most disastrous to the srnall British force on
the Niagara frontier.

The férue with which it wvas now expected,
under Wilkinson and Hampton, to make an
easy conqup of Lower Canada, amounted
to 2 1,000 men, opposed to 3,000 British
regulars in Lower Canada-strongly sup-
ported, however, by a gallant and enthusiastic
Frenchi Canadian Militia, Who proved them-
selves in the day of trial nu less loyal and
unflinching than their Upper Canadian
brothers. Wilkinson's concerted attack upon
Kingston from Sackett's Harbour was
averted by the timely throwing of 2,000
troops into the Kingston garrison, which
changed Wilkinson's plans, and sent him
down the St. Lawrence to join Hamipton-
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followed, hoivever, by British schooners and
gun-boats, and by a corps of observation,
under Colonel Morrison, which made a
descerit upon him at Cbrysler>s Farm on the
Canadian shore of the liiver-midwaybetween
Kingston and Montreal-and forced him to,
retrea, complete<ly routed, thougli numbering
twr, to one of the British force, the scattered
American force precipitately, taking to their
boats and bastening down the river. Not-
withstanding its conipleteness, this defeat
was claimed by Wilkinson, and subsequently
by American historians, as a victory!

Meantime, Colonel de Salaberry was
ready with his gallant Canadian Voltigeurs
and Fencibles to receive Harnpton' s advance
on the Chateauguay. Taking up an excellent
position, be defended it by a breastwork of
logs and a line of abattis, broke down the
bridges in front, and guarded the ford by
an advanced picket and breastwork to,
obstruct the progress of the enemy's artil-
lery. On the 26th of October, Hampton,
with the American force of 3,500 strong,
advanced against this position, defended
by less than 400 Canadians. As the
advanced pickets of the latter feil back
on those next in rear, the Canadian force
opened fire on the enemy's column, and held
him in check till the retreat of.some of the
skirmishers in the centre encouraged bim to,
advance. By a clever disposition of his
buglers, however, sounding the advance at
great distances apart, De Salaberry induced
the foe to believe that a much greater force
was advancing upon him. The American
detachment under Colonel Purdy attempting
to cross the Chateauguay to join Hatupton's
body, was defeýated and forced to retreat,
and, after a bot engagement of four hours,
imagining the opposing force to be much
more numerous than it really was, Hampton
withdrew discomfited, leaving the 400
Canadians masters of the field, and having
sustamned a loss of only two killed and six-
teen wounded, while the American loss had
been about i oo-the repulse of the Chateau-

guavy being as notable and effectuai as that
of the preceding year at Queenston Heights.

In 'Upper Canada the tidings of these
reverses tenrified General McClure, who was
in command at Fort George and Twenty-
mile Creek, and was harrassing the neigh-
bourhood by plundering foraging parties.
Driven in upon Fort George by Colonel
Murray, he determined, as the winter set in,
to, retreat to the American side. But he
was apprehensive lest, even then, Vincen>s
army, finding shelter in Newark, should en-
danger bis safety. So, in the bitter winter
weather of a dark and stormy December,
ô>' order of the Arnerican Government, ex-
pressed throzugh Presidtnt Madison, he drove
out the helpless iuhabitants of 150o dwellings,
including 400 women and children-from
their peaceful homes, wbich he fired at
tbirty minutes' notice, and departed, leaving
the anbappy people exposed to the incle-
mency of the wintry weatber, to lament
over the smouldering ruins of their homes
and their property.

That this barbarous act was the prelude
to a course of signal reverses, is scarcely
matter for surprise. Strange to say,McClure's
eagerness to, destroy defenceless Newark
s0 engrossed birn that be left Fort George
with its stores and barracks uninjured, for
the benefit of the British, who quickly suc-
ceeded bim in its occupation, and accom-
plished the surprise and capture of Fort
Niagara a few days later,-Colonel Mur-
ray taking it with a force of 500 men.
General Riail speedily followed to, Murray's
support, and rmade prompt reprisais for
the destruction of Newark, by consigning
Youngstown, Lewiston, and Manchester to
the flames. The militia were called out
with ail speed, but General Drumniond, the
British Commander on the frontier, was
bent on furtber vengeance, and pushed on
to, Black Rock, wbich he took in conjunc-
tion with Riali, and drove the American
troops'back on Buffalo. Thither, too, he
followed in pursuit, overp:Dwered ail resist-
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ance, took Buffalo, which, with Black Rock,
was given to, the flames, captured three ves-
sels of iPerry's squadron, and retired, leaving
the American frontier from Ontario to Erie
one desolate scene of ruin-a terrible retri-
bution for the smoking ashes of Newark.
These reprisais, terrible as they were, were
considered justifiable by the sufferers; them-

Sselves, who blamned their own Government
for having initiated such a systema of border
warfare. But it is one of the most terrible
evils of war that it so upsets the ordinary
rules of justice and humanity as to make
justifiable, iin the eyes of brave men, retribu-
tive measures which faîl not upon the
original offenders, but upon sufferers indivi-
dually innocent.

Amid these scenes of devastation closed
the campaigw of 18 13,-the conquest of Ca-
~nada, so sanguinely anticipated, seeming at
~the end of the second year of the war as
,yemote as ever, since the invaders had liot
,yet gained a single position on Canadian
"Soil, with the exception of the one point of
UAmherstburg in the far west, for the loss of
-which more than an equivalent had been
gained in the British possession of Fort
Niagara. On the other hand, the Ame-
ricans,-in their blockaded seaboard, their
.paralyzed commerce, and their terribly
heavytax-ation,-felt the war theyhad evoked
'ress severely on themselves, and the peace
P~arty in the Union found in this pressure a
-.owerfùI argument to induce their people to
consider the desirableness of overtures of
,ýacification.

,During the winter the militia of the farwest,
aiotwithstanding Proctor's disastrous defeat,
,were, with some assistance from General
Drummond, more or less successfully resist-
ing the progress and. occupation of the in-
výaders. The latter seemed deterrnined to
retrieve the failures of the preceding year by
dint of better drilled troops and more effi-
cient officers, among whom Scott now
figuied as a brigadier-general. Hostilities
Icommenced on the Champlain frontier, by

2

Wilkinson's force taking possession of the
village of Phillipsburg on Lake Champlain,
and proceeding thence, on the 2Gth March,
with a force of 5,000 infantry, ioo cavalry,
and i i guns, against Lacoile Mill, ten miles
from, Rouse's Point, defended by a siender
force Of 500 men, coinposed of regular
troops and Canadian Fencibles and Volun-
teers. It might have seemed that an ordi-
nary miii, with a common shingie roof,
wouid have fallen an easy prey to a force
numbering ten times its defence. But the
brave littie garrison, somewhat assisted by
the fire of two sloops and two gunboats at a
distance, flot only held its assailants at bay,
'rut even made two gallant charges with
intent to cppcure ti.e enemy's guns-a feat
hardly posiible against such overwhelming
numbers. For four hours the unequal com-
bat wen%ý on, and though the ammunition of
the besieged ran short, flot a word wa%
uttered of surrender. At six, p.m., hopeiess
of overcoming such obstinate defenders,
the besiegers retired, ingloriously defeated,
without attempting to carry the poor littie
fortress by storni.

This gallantly given check put a stop to
further operations on Lake Champlain, and
Wilkinson's army wvas transferred to te
shores of Lake Ontario, wvhere occurred the
next military event of the year-another
IBritish success. The British inland squad-
ron, which, by the addition of two new
ships, had gained the ascendency of the
lake, was now at Kingston. Under the
command of Commodore Yeo and Generai
Drummond, the fleet made a descent upon
Oswego with ro8o troops, put theAmerican
force to flight after a sharp action, disman-
tied the fort, burned barracks and bridges,
removed several guns and schooners and a
large quantity of provisions, and retired
with small loss. Chauncey was next block-
aded in Sackett's Harbour, and part of his
expected supplies intercepted.

While these events were transpiring, a
large American force, ur der General Brown,
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was harassing the Niaâgara frontier. An in-
cursion on Port Dover had taken place, and
the entire village wvas burned down without
the slightest provocation. In July, Fort
Erie surrendered, without firing a shot, to
two strong brigades under Generals Scott
anid Ripley, MajorBfuck, tiien in command,
thinking it wvould be a useless sacrifice of
life to -hold out with a garrison Of 170
against 4,000 assailants. On the whole
frontier there were only 1,780 British troops,
opposed to a strong American force. Gen-
eral Riali, however, the British commander
on the frontier, wvas determined to check
the enemy's advance by a vigorous resist-
ance.

A strong Arnerican force, led by General
Brown, marched down the river to Chip-
pawa, the extremne right of the British posi-
tion. Notwithstanding the greatly superior
numbers of the Arnericans,-double those of
the British troops,-and the strong position
which Brown had taken up, Riail, having
received reinfcrcernents frora Toronto, re-
solved to attack the enemny. Again and
again bis columns gallantly charged against
the solid American line, but were forced
back by their formidable fire; and Riali,
after suffering severe loss, had to order a
retreat towards Niagara. The unsuccessful
attempt was, at least, sufficiently demon-
strative of British and Canadian pluck, and
seems to have had the effect of deterring the
enemny from following up bis success even
so far as to molest the retreating force. Ris
army, however, advanced leisurely, and
occupied Qucenston-his light infantry and
Indians making înarauding incursions in
every direction, bumning the village of St.
David's, and plundering and destroying the
property of the unhappy colonists whom the
Americans had been so benevolently desir-
ous to free from British tyranny. These
sometimes, however, when plundered and
oppressed beyond endurance, turned on the
ruarauders, some of whomn expiated their
violence with t1i.ir lives.

General Browvn, disappointed in bis expec.
tation of being assisted to take Fort George
and Fort Niagara by Chauncey's fleet,-now
effectually held in check by Commodore
Yeo, and finding the garrison on the qui vive,
-retreated to Cliippawa, followed by Riali,
who took up a position close to, the American
force at Lundy's Lane. Gen. Drummond
having beard at Kingston of Brown's ad-
vance and the defeat of Chippawa, hastened
to Niagara, where, finding that RiaIt had
gone on before him, lie sent Colonel Tucker,
on the American side of the river, against a
detachment at Lewiston, while he himself
pushed on to Queenston. Fromn thence,
the enemy havîng disappeared from Lewis-
ton, he sent Tucker back to Niagara, and
moved on with 8oo regulars to Lundy's
Lane, where he found that Riali hiad com-
mienced a retreat, Scott, who had advanced
to the Falls, having sent for Brown to come
on ivith the rest of bis force to join him.
The retreat was speedily countermanded by
Drummond, who, with i6oo men, found
himself confronted with an American force
of 5,000, part of which had already arrived
within 6oo yards when the British General
arrived-the engagementcommencingalmost
before he had completed bis formation-and
established a battery on the slight eminence
now crowned by an observatory. Fron
thenc%-, on a summer's day, the eye can take
in a large expanse of sunny, peaceful couin-
try, rich green woods, peach orchards and
vineyards, tranquil homesteads, and fields of
the ricbest, softest green. But on that July
afteriioon, as evening drew on, the peaceful
landscape was clouded by beavy suiphurous
smoke, the sweet summer air was filled with,
the duli boom of artillery, the rattle of vol-.
leys of musketry, the sharp crack of the rifle,:
the shout of the charge, and the groans of,
tbe dying,-all blending strangely with the,
solemn, unceasing roar of the great cataraci
close by. The combat-the most sanogui.
nary and most fiencely contested of the wal;
-raged witb terrible carnage and desperate;
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obstinacy til! the summer darkness closed
over the scene, and the moon arose ta cast
a dirn and uncertain light over the bloody
field. At one time the enemy had c-aptured
several of the British cannon, but they were
speeclily recovered, with one of the enemy's
guns in addition. In the darkness strange
mi stakes occurred, pieces of artillery being
exchanged during the charges made after
nightfall. About fine a brief luli in the
fighting occurred, while the rear-guard of
the Anierican force under General Browvn
took the place of Scott's brigade, ivhich had
suffered severely. Riall's retiring division
now came up-with 2 guns and 400 militia-
1,200 strong, and between the tivo forces
thus strengthened, the fierce contest ivas
renewed. IlNothing/'l says an onlooker,
tgcould have been more terrible, nor yet
more solemn, than this midnight contest.»
The despermte charges of the enemy ivere
succeeded by a deathlike silence, interrupted
only by the groans of the dying and the duli
sound of the Falls of Niagara, wlîile the
adverse lines were now and then dimly dis-
cerned through the moonlight by the gleamn
of their arms. These anxious pauses were
succeeded by a blaze of musketry along the
lines, and by a repetition of the most despe-
rate charges from the enemy, which the
British regulars and militia received with the

1 most unshaken firmness." At midnigiit,
Browvn, having unsuccessfully tried f'or six

",'hours, with his force of 5,000 against haif
that number, to force the British from, their
position, retreated to Chippawa with a loss
of 93,-that on the British side amounting
-to 87o. Generals Scott and Brown were
severely wounded, as was also General
DrumTnond, though he retained his com-
..mand, notwithstanding, to the end of the
action. Next day a fresh demonstration
was planned but abandoned, and Brown, on

6he 27th, having burned Street's milis, de-
stroyed the Bridge over the Chippawa Creek,
and thrown hi- ànpedime.naà and provisions
into the river, retired on Fort Erie, Drum-

mond's light infantry, cavalry, and Indians
following in puIrsuit.

The battie of Lundy's Lane bas been,
strangely enough, claimed as a victory by
Anjericans, the only ostensible colour for
such a dlaim being the circumstance that
they had possession, for a very short dîme,
of some of the British guns. An able and
entertaining American author of the present
day, who should be better informed, speaks
of a Canadian militia-man as Ilhelping his
countrymen ta be beaten," and of General
Scott as gaining bis first laurels in this action.
Such afaçon de parler is either very careless
or very uncandid. It is difficuit ta see hoiv
a general can be supposed ta have gained
laurels when hie is obliged ta retreat before
a foe numbering only liaif bis aovn strength.
Nor does a victorious army in generai.retreat
forthwith ta a fortified position, harassed in
its retreat, and besieged in its position, b>"
the defeated foe As these wvere the facts, it
would be more honourable frankly to, admit
that the battle of Lundy's Lane ivas, for the
Aniericans, a defeat, flot a vîctory, and a d e-
feat, too, with the numerical odds largely in
their fàvour.

General Drummond having, followed upp
and invested the American troops in Fort
Erie, daringly attempted ta starm the Fort,
and nearly succeeded; indeed, on the Ameri-
can principle just noticed, lie nîight be con-
sidered victorious, as a portion of his columns;
succeeded in penetrating the. Fort-the
centre of the entrenched camp -bu t were
dniven thence by the accidentai explosion of
a powder magazine, which made the 2:I
ants; retreat in dismay. This disastrous;
repulse cost the British and Canadians some
500 men,-the American loss being scarcely
100 ; and a simultaneaus attack by Colonel
Tucker on Black Rock was flot more suc-
cessful. Notwithstanding this, however,
Drummond, being reinforced by the 6th and
82nd Regiments, was able ta maintain his
position and keep the Amnerican. force block-
aded in Fort Erie.
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In the far west the British arms had flot
been idie. In the spring, a force of 650
Canadians and Indians, under Colonel Mc-
Kay, captured the American post of Prairie-
du-Chien, on the Mississippi. The re-capture
of Macinaw wvas attem-pted in July by the
Americans with a force of i,000 men, which
first signalized itself by a raid on the totally
undefended fur dé.pôt at St. Mary's, where
they carried off the furs, burned the build-
ings. killed the cattie and horses of the set-
tiers, and destroyed their property, Holmes,
the cornmanding officer in this raid, soon
after lost his life in the attempt upon Maci-
naw, which wvas thoroughly repulsed by its
littie garrison, Macinaw thus remaining in
the British possession tili the end of the
war.

The cessation of the general war in
Europe, early in 1814, had left Britain free
to tur hier chief attention to Amieiica, and
the effects of this %vere soon feit The whole
American seaboard, from Maine to Mexico,
was subject to the inroads of British squad-
ions, supplied wvith troops, whose descents
at various points forced the recaîl of much
of the land force sent to Canada. In Maine,
Sir John Sherbrooke, Lt. -Governor of Nova
Scotia, mnade successful inroads on the fron-
tier of Maine, carrying one place after an-
other, till the whole border, from Penobscot
to New Brunswick, wvas under British rule,
and so continued tili the ratification of
peace. Further south, General Ross landed
at Benedict, ascended the Patuxent to
Washington, dispersed its defenders and
burned the Capitol, the arsenal, the treasury,
the war-office, the President's palace,
and the great bridge across the Potomac,
the conflagration being aided by the explo-.
sion of magazines fired by the retreating
Americans. The devastation at Washing-
ton was a severe, though unexpected retri-
bution for York, left in asies by the Ameri-
cans during the preceding year.

An attempt on Baltimore did flot termi-
nate so successfully for the Americans,

General Ross being killed, and the British
force, finally giving up the atternpt, returned
to their ships. In Florida the British forcés
establishied themselves for some time, and
the army of General Packenhiam assaulted
New Orleans with about 8,ooo rmen, but
was repulsed by a vigorous defence, and
compelled to retreat. This repulse was,
however, favourable to a treaty for peace,
restoring the national equanimity, and mak-
ing the nation more favourable to the repre-
sentations of the strong peace party, wvhich
now included nearly ail New England, and
almost ail Federalists. In August of this
year Of 1814, British and American einvoys
met at Ghent to consider terms of pacifi-
cation.

lIn this saine month of August, however,
occurred an unfortunate British reverse in
Canada. Sixteen hundred men of the Duke
of Wellington's army had arrived at Quebec,
and Sir George Prevost sent a portion of
this body to Upper Canada, directed against
Sackett's Harbour, wvhile he concentrated
ii,ooo on the Richelieu frontier, to attack
the American position on Lake Champlain,
aided by a small and very badly equipped
naval force.

General Izzard's departure with 4,000
men to assist the still blockaded Amenican
troops at Fort Erie, left the Ai-nenican force
on Lake Champlain very inadequate, and
Prevost's army, meeting with no opposition,
advanced against Plattsburgh, defended by
two blockhouses and a chai, of field works,
and garriso-ncd by i,Soo troops and ilitia
under General MLacomb. Three successive
days were employed in bringing up the
heavy artillery, and Pîevost wvaited for the
advance of the fleet still in a very backward
state of preparation, before proceeding to
the attack. The resuit, however, was a
repetition of the inglorious affair of the pre-
cediug summer at Sackett's Harbour. Pre.
vost allowed the right moment for the joint
attack. to pass, and instead of rnoving his
columns at once to joint action with the
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* fleet, hie waited tili the fleet had been de-
feated by the greatly superior squadron op-
posed to them, and then irresolutely put his
troops in motion. But, meeting with some
discouragement, hie immediately ordered a
retreat, without even attempting to carry
ivorks which it seemed wvere quite within
his power to, capture. The indignation of
the disappointed troops, thus compelled to
an inglorlous retreat, %vas uncontrollable,
and many of the officers; broke their swoiis,
declaring that they wvould neyer serve aga'n.
The retiring force withdrew unmolested.
Opinions seemed to differ as to wvhether
Prevost's conduct was pusillanimity or pru-
dence. Taking into consideration the events
of the preceding year, appearances seern
to favour the former view. Yet Prevostwas
said to be personally brave in action, his
chief lack seeming to be that of decision in
command. He was to have been tried by
court-martial, but died before this could
take place, so that his military reputation
stili rests under a cloud.

At Fort Erie the disaster on Lake Cham-
pl-ain encouraged the blockaded garrison to
make a viglorous sortie on the I 7th' of Sep-
tember. At first partially successful, they
were soon driven back, and pursued to the
very glacis of the fort, withi a loss of 500 ;
the British having lost 6oo, haif of these
being made prisoners in the trenches at the
beginning of the sortie. ?Hearing of Izzard's
advance, Drummond thought it prudent to
%%ithdrawv to Chippawva his small force, thus
reduced and much enfeebled by sickness.

On Lake Ontario, hlowever, Yeo, having
constructed a flag-ship carrying 100 guns,
effectually vindicated the British supremacy.
In October, Chauncey withdrcw into Sack-
ett's Harbour, and was blockaded therein.
This secured abundant facility for conveying
troops and provisions to the Niagara fron-
tier, and though Izzard had now 8,ooo men
at Fort Erie, lie sawv the fruitlessness of pro-
secutingr the invasion any fartber, blew up
the works, and re-crossed with his trorps

to American territory, leaving the long-dis-
turbed frontier to repose. With the excep-
tion of a western border foray by somte
mounted Kentucky brigands, this concluded
the hostilities of the long and harassing war,
and " burst the bubble of the invasion of
Canada." The peace ratified by the treaty
of Ghent, concluded Dec. 24, 1814, ter-
minated the protracted wvar, which had been
s0 unju ;tifiable, so disastrous, and so abso-
lutelyA*ruitless to both countries-a wvar
îvhich had desolated large tracts of fertile
territory, sacrificed many valuable lives, and
kept up a spirit of hatred between two
Christian nations, which should have been
endeavouring in unison to advance the
liberty and the highest interests of the
human race.

To the Union, indeed, the war brought
neither glory nor substantial benefit, but, on
the contrary, heavy loss. Her merchantmen
had been captured to the number of nearly
three thousand, her foreign trade almost
annihilatcd, hier revenues immensey de-
creased, direct taxation increased fifty per
cent., and the credit of the country so im-
paired that the Goverument found it impos-
sible to negfotiate a Ioan-a state of things
which must have convinced the keenest
advocates of war that they had made a fatal
mistake. The original sources of dispute-
the right of search, and neutral immunity in
time of -ar-remained untouched by the
treaty, whichi concerned itself chiefly with
the restitution of the territory taken in the
war to its former owners, the boundaries of
Maine and New Brunswick being left for
adjustruent to a Commission. One article,
however, securing the extinction of the
American oceanic slavc -trade, conferred at
least one inaterial boo- upon humanity.

To Canada the %var -vas, materially, an
almost unqualified misfortune. Devastated
territory, neglected farms, sacrificed lives,
depredations of plundering expeditions, de-
solated homes, were the too evident and
ineffaceable marks of the invasion. A Cana-
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dian historian says that, notwithstanding the distance of the mother-country, and the
thiese things, the war ivas a real bencfit to great resources of the foe, so close at hand,
the country, as glving a vast imp)ulse to its that so threatening an invasion was rej'eiled
genierai prosperity. Howvison, however, in and kept at bay so long by the small bands
bis "lSketches of Upper Canada," publishied of Canadians, assisted by a few regular sol-
within ten years after the war, gives a very diers. Again and again we read of engage-
different accouint. According to him, the ments and sieges in which a small Canadian
teniporarily lavish expenditure of money force encountered a foe of twice, three
produced only a flctitious prosperity, which times, sometimes ten tîmes its own strength,
collapsed, anid caused serious embarassrnent, and defeated them ivith heavy loss. Again
ivhen the circulation of British money and again, on the other hand, we flnd the
gradually decreased, and the people liad to Americans hesîtating to follow up an advan.
depend once more on their ravaged and tage, titi the favourable opportunity had
neglected farms, almnost ail the live stock passei, and the tide had turned. One con-
which the country contained having been sideration may partially accounit for this.
either carried aivay by the enemy or con- The Canadians were fighting on their oivn
sumed by the requirements of the troops ground-fighting in seif-defence, or rather,
and the milbtia. in defence of their homes,-of their country,

But if, materially, the wvarwvas injurious to of their loyal allegiance,-of ail they held
the country, there can be no doubt that, dear and sacred. But the Amnericans were
morally, it was highly beneficial. .It united venturnga over unknowvn ground, into hostile
and gave esj5rit-dc-corp.r to its incongruous territory, and on an errand that they could
and heterogyeneous elements. French Cana- flot at heart feel to be a justifiable one. XVas
dian and B3ritish Canadian fought side b>' not a bad cause the secret of their hesitation,
side, and vied with each other in their devo- as welI as of their non-success ?
tion to their coramon country. The ver>' The Canadian people fought, indeed,
Indians proved unflinchingly steadlast, and wholly on the defensive. There were some
a large number of emigrants froni the United iterrible reprisais, indeed, such as are thought
States to Canada wiliingly joined their fet- justifiable in war, which is a terrible thing in
low subjects in brave an.d loyal endeavours i ail its aspects; but for these the British
to repel the invasion. The opening national 1troips-not the Canadians-were almost
life of the country %vas ennobled b>' its suifer- entirel>' responsible. On the whole, the
ings, and its devotion to the cause at deemed war on the British side was conducted in
the right, and, strengthened, elevated, and Canada as mnoderatel>' as Nvar can be, though
purified b>' its sacrifices in resisting an An-irican historians have objected to Indians
unrighteous invasion, it emerged from its having been peritted to participate in the
Ilbaptism of fire " ail the more fitted to campaign. But the Indians had a right to, be
become a noble and vigorous nation. allowed to fight for their lands and liberties

The loss of Jife, if smail compared wvith, too,-every General, froîîî ]rock onivard, re-
that of modemn battle-fields, was large com- straining them as far as possible from acts of
pared withi the scant>' population on whom, cruelt>'. And if their hat-ed of thc Amnerican
for the first two years, felI the brunt of re- people" occasionally led theru to overpass
pellirig the iavasion. It is, indeed, wvonder-
fui, when we look at the immense force that I mi..la csnedfo a ic bu h

closed arotxnd Canada, and at the si-all Indian toîihatvk, wvhcn the .jMat:o.'wI 1infeIiý,ccr,
the American Govemnicnt papar of that day, statcd

numbers of Canadian militia, the mere thiat "w %hcn the Americans returned to Detroit from
sp)rinkling of regular troops in the country, 'the battke or flrownstown, thcy bore triumpliantly on
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the bounds of h umanity, it wvas the fault of The veterans Of 1812-a more stalwart
fliose who, through ages of unrighteous op- race, à is said, than their descendants-
pression, had awakened this inextinguishable have riearly ail passed awvay. B3ut the spirit
hatred. that animated them is living still, as has

The bravery of the Canadian militia %vas been repeatedly proved -- first, in the so-
thought by H-wison to have been insuffi- jcalled. "Rebellion " Of 1S3 7, and then in the
ciently appreciated on the other side of the crisis of the threatened Fenian raid, iwhen
Atlantic, where the regular troops usurped the unanimous and loyal enthusiasm of the
the glory of the war. Certainly no people Canadian volurnteers reduced the threatened
could have more gallantly defended their invasion to a fruitless fiasco.
country against a powerful invader-mnany It is as unlikely as it is undesirable that
passages of the campaign recalling the Swiss Canadian patriotismn will ever have to pass
struggle for independence, or the noble de- again through the sane ordeal. The UJnited
fence of the Greeks against the Persians, States are flot likely again to attempt a forci-
which bas embalmed for ever such narnes as ble annexation of Canada, and many Ameni-
Salamis, Thernîopylac, and Marathon. Ail cans are sensible ftbat two neighibouring
over the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, nations, living in peaceful rivalry, mnay be
by Lower Canadian river and winding creek better than one unwieldy and incoherent
-on the broad-ocean lakes-amid the peach power, even were such an annexation possi-
orchards arnd fertile valicys of the west, ble. The war of I812-I4 oug-ht to have
where the inhabitants now sit peacefully tleft a salutary lesson of the misery and wrong
under their own vines,-and even under the of such fratricidal encountersbetween nations
spray of the xvighty Niagara -are scattered onn h ai rgn h ai ihta
oui- Canadian battle-fields, where our fathers ditions, the sanie noble literature, the sanie
fought and felI, or gained a hardly won religêýion of love and peace. Our common
and bloody victory. The lcast that their Christianity alone, a bond which has been
descendants can do is to keep their mnemo- strengt-hening, of late, should bar the way to
-ries green-to let 1'the brave days of old " var; and in arn future dispute it may be
conie ini contact with the living present, in- hoped that both nations ivill be willing to
stead of keeping theni shut up iii little-used accept " another umipire than that of ai-ms."
volumes of history. Probably as these days The proposed Reciprocity Treaty, if it takes
recede more and mcre into the niisty pabt, place, will, it mnay be expected, add another
and are crowned with its ideal halo, they link to the amnity and kindly feeling growing
will more and more furnish subjects fi-oi up betwveen the two nations.
wvhich the poet an-d painter wvilI kindie the intercst ivhcn rcad cursorily in the dry chranicles of
patriohism of the future froni the patriotisym the time. But Ici saine cloquent hibtorian arise to
of the past.4 thraw over these events the Iiglit of a philosophical

the points of their bayoncts bctwcen thirty and forty
fresh scalps, wvhich they had taken on the field." It
is r.ot said, however, how they had "talen " theni,
or whosc they -. ere. A "hunan scalp," rcportcd
ta have bcen found ««suspcndcd froin the chair af
the Speaker ar the House af Assenibly " when X'ork,
was takccn by the Anicricans, turneci out to be--an

* o6Yia? pentke-onc cf the pcriwigs ai those formai
*days 1

<«'As yet, these bloody and obscure conflicts arc
littleknown beyond the locality, and excite but little

niind, an-d ail1 the picturesque and rornantic intcrest
af wvhich they -ire capable ; ta, trace the results which
liîve already arisen, and mnust in future arise, frai-
this collision bctvecn twa great nations, t.hough
fought out on a rernote and haîf-barbarous stage,
wvitb litles syxpathy and lessapplause, we shahl then
have these far-aif shores coravertcd inta classie
ground, and the naines ai Pontiac, Tccumiseb, Isaac
l3rock, becomec chassie naines, farniliar on ail lips as
houscbold words--sucb at leasi threy 'viii becorne
herc. "-lMrs. Jaineson's "Wintcr Studies and Suin-
mer JRambles in Canada," in 1837.
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But though the Canadians of the present
and future generations are flot likely to be
cafled upon to "lfight as their fathers fought
against their felloiv-men in battie,» there are
more subtie and dangerous enemies of their
countr-y to be encountered in less sangui-
nary though flot less arduous combats. A
prominent English writer declares that, in
the England of thue present, there is to be
feared "Ia distinct and unmnistakzable lower-
ing of the level of national life ; a slack and
letbargic quality about public opinion; a
growing predominarice of rnaterial, tempo-
rary, and selfish aims over those which are
generous, far-reaching, and spiritual;- a
deadly weakening of intellectual, conclusive-

ness, of clear-shining moral illumination,
and lastly, of a certain stoutness of seefrespc
for which England wvas once especially
famous. Are there no such evils to be
dreaded in Canada? And tbere are others,
even more conspicuous and urgent, which
are only too distinctly visible in every column
of our newspapers, at every corner of our
streets. Against these minous, destructive,
intangible enemies, Canada expects ev'ey
man to do bis duty 1 A higher than Canada
expects it, and will give strength for the wvar-
fare, and victory, in the end, to the honest
warnior.

"So, -forvard-and farewell!"

FIDELIS.

NOTE. -The fofloiving authorities have been made use of in compiling the above sketch :-"' Garneau's
History of Canada,"> "MltcMýullen's History of Canada," "Colonel Coffin's Chronicle of the War of
1812," IlTupper's Life of Brock-," Howison's " Sketches in Upper Canada," Mrs. Jameson's IlWinter
Studies and Summer Rambles in Canada," Mr. Croil's "Dundas, a Sketch of Canadian History," and
Parton's "«Jefferson,"

THE LILY 0F THE VALLEY.

BY REV. G. cROLY.

W HITE bud! that in meek beauty so dost lean,
The cloister'd cbeek, as pale as nxoonlighit snow,

Thou seem'st, beneath tby huge, high leaf of green,
An eremite beneath his nuountain's brow.

WVhite bud ! tb.ou-rt emblemn of a lovelier thing-
The broken spirit that its anguish bears

To silent shades, and there sits offering
To HeIaven the holy fragrance of ils tears.
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CLARICE:-

AN OLD STORY 0F THE NEW \VORLD.

O N a bright October evening in theyear 1690, a group of officers stood
clustered around the tati flag-staff which rose
fromn the highest point of the lofty citadel
of Quebec, bearing upon its sumniit the
national emblemn of la belle France. The
last rays of the setting Sun kissed its silken
folds, as, lifted by the freshening breeze, they
streamed proudly out upon the golden air,
as in defiance of the bold invader who would
pluck the lilied banner from the rock on
which, nearly a century before, the hand of
the adventurous Champlain had planted it.

Very beautiful ivas the scene presented to
the gazer's eye from the pinnacle of that
lofty rock, over which bent serene and cloud-
less the blue arch of heaven; an infinite depth
of ether, its cerulean hue deepened Mn con-
trast to the glowing horizon which burned
beneath it -%vith the gorgeous hues of sunset;
violet, gold, and purpie, mingling and flash-
ing out their spiendours with a magical
change of form and colour peculiar to the
brilliant twitights of the north.

Robed in purple mist stood the grand
Laurentian chain of mountains that guard
like sentinels the lovely valley of St. Charles,
their proud heads already crowned with the
early falling snows of Canada; and still
beyond gleamed, like some fair gemn in the
blue waters of the St. Lawrence, the beautiful
Isle of Orleans. Directly opposite the rocky
height appeared the prccipitous shore of
Point Levi, rising abruptly fromn the noble
Bay of Quebec, and stretching out to, a point
in the broad river whose wvaves washed the
base of the wooded promnontory. It formed
a lovely object in the landscape, with its
high swelling his and long undulating
stretch of woods resting against the vivid
back-ground of the evening sky, while here

and there, hanging like the eyrie of the-
mnount?.in eagle among its craggy ledges,
peeped out the whitewashed, walts of a pea-
sant's cottage shining through the autumnal
foliageand adding beauty and completeness.
to the picture.

The evening air ivas loaded with fragrance-
stolen from, the hardy wild flowers that stili
lingered. in many a sheltered dingle, and
wvhich mingled their fainter perfume with the
rich odours of foreign plants wafted from
the stately gardens of the château, in whose
gay parterres bloomned the rarer flowvers of
European climates, each in its season-the
nich rose of Provençe, the Frenchmnan's
darling mignonette, and the blue balmy
violets of England.

But although in this sweet auturun night
the heavens above were g2orious in their
sulent beauty, and the earth beneath was fair
and radiant as a poet's dream, there -were
sounds abroad that marred the harmony of'
nature by a tale of human strife and passion.
In the distance was heard at intervals the
tramp of soldiers, the rattting of arms, the
hurrying to and fro, of multitudes, ail jarring
harshly upon the holy silence of the hour,
yet at intervats relieved by the mnusic of the
military band, playing before the Governor5
château the spirit-stirring national airs of
France.

The group of officers wvho stood around
the flag-staff were too mucli absorbed in dis-
cussing the engrossing topic of the hour, to
be touched by the beauty of the evening, or
disturbed by the discord so, ili in keeping
with its peace, for danger menaced themn in
their stronghiold ; nay, even now~ they stood
in its very presence, and, ignoring the iltumi-
nated sky, and the earth bathed in sunset
glories, they levelled their glasses, pointing
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with significant word and gesture towards
an armed fleet of no contemptible force
which lay at anchor in the waters of their
own majestic river, its white canvas bellying
in the breeze, and the Royal Ensign of Eng-
land flinging defiance from the mast-head
of the Admiral's vessel.

This warlike expedition, as all readers of
early Canadian history will remember, was
set on foot by the British colonists of Massa-
chusetts-its command entrusted to Sir
William Phipps, a man whose humble birth
had not prevented his rising to the highest
posts of power and honour in the gift of his
countrymen. Previous to the appearance
of the gallant little armament before Que-
bec, it had, almost without opposition, cap-
tured several French posts on the shores of
Newfoundland and the Lower St. Lawrence,
and had actually reached Tadoussac, on the
Saguenay, before any authentic tidings of
impending danger were received at the Cana-
dian capital. Rumours, it is true, concerning
its movements, were rife, and preparations
for defence had been, and still were being
made by order of Comte de Frontenac, the
vigilant Govemor of the Province; for though
nature had rendered the place well nigh
impregnable, it was deemed prudent to
strengthen the weaker points against sudden
and insidious attack ; for not then, as at the
present day, was the lofty summit of Cape
Diamond crowned with works of solid
masonry, the citadel being at that period
only a quadrangular fort with flanking de-
fences at each corner, protected by a wall on
the inner side; while some weak field-works
with redoubts strengthened the works
towards the Plains of Abraham. The Lower
Town, too, had its battery, and the precipi-
tous passage ascending from it to the upper
part of the city was protected by flanking
loop-holewalls, and embarrassed byentrench-
ments and rows of chevaux-de-frise.

Though inferior by birth to his noble ad-
versary the Comte de Frontenac, Sir William
Phipps vas his equal in high chivalric cou-

rage, and his superior in the possession of
those noble attributes of character which
constitute the true hero. Burning with a
desire to add this northern jewel to the
crown of his Sovereign, he set at nought
every discouragement, and after reconnoit-
ring the position, he discussed his plans with
his oflicers, when it was unanimously resolved
to demand an immediate surrender of the
garrison, and in case of refusal to land the
troops and at once commence an attack
upon the city.

Speculating upon the audacity which
brought this British armament before the
walls of their city, the knot of officers re-
mained upon the heights till only the white
shrouds and gleaming lights of the hostile
vessels were visible through the gathering
darkness, and then all save two dispersed.
Of these two, each seemed intent upon his own
thoughts, and for many minutes after their
companions left them, the silence remained
unbroken. Far below them, the illuminated
window3 of the château cast their splendour
into the surrounding darkness, gay figures
came in and out upon the balconies, and
woman's silvery laughter mingled with the
strains of music that fioated upward on the
air. Suddenly one of the young officers
started from his reverie.

" Come," he said, addressing his compa-
nion, "let us descend from this breezy
height. Who knows, Léon, but to some of us
this may prove our last night of life. Yonder
the fair Clarice is dispensing the favour of
her smiles, and why should not we too hasten
to bask in their radiance ?"

"Your light tone, D'Esperon, is in ill
keeping with my graver mood," said the
other, with a gesture of impatience. " Yet
go, if you will, and join the cloud of silly
moths that flutter round to be scorched by
her disdain. But as for me," he added, with
a deep.drawn sigh and a desponding tone,
which his companion hastily interrupted-

I Yes, but for me !" le said mockingly.
"For heaven's sake, St. Ours, explain to me
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the secret of that despairing accent, and
that .ook of dismal gloom which you assume
whenever the name of Madame de Levas-
seur is spoken between us. It is in vain that
you strive to conceal your love for her; and
that it is reciprocated who can doubt that
marks her conscious blush at your approach,
and hears, when she addresses you, the
softened tones that fall in such liquid sweet-
ness fron her lips-and such lips ! Cupid
be merciful ! for, by my troth, the honey of
Hybla vas vinegar to the dew that bathez
those living roses in beauty."

St. Ours sighed deeply, but was still silent.
He had not even a smile to return for the
absurd rhapsody of his friend, who, some-
what annoyed by his silence and emotion,
exclaimed, with the impetuosity natural to
him-

" In the name of aIl the saints, St. Ours,
prithee explain to me, your truest friend, the
secret of this dark mystery in which you
shroud yourself-just at the very moment,
too, when love and beauty wait, amidst a
score of hapless aspirants, to crown you with
triumph. Yes you, and you alone ! for would
not Montressor, D'Aubigny, De Lorme, bar-
ter ail their hopes of fame in these northern
wars forone little token of the favour lavished
upon you by the fair Clarice? "

" Oh, that is it, D'Esperon ! If she looked
coldly upon me, I would nerve myself to
suffer. But it is a cruel destiny to know that
the treasure may be won, and yet feel my-
self forbidden by cruel destiny to possess
it."

"I do not comprehend you, Léon," said
bis friend, " you speak in riddles, and, as one
deeply interested in your happiness, I think
I have a right to demand their explanation."

" Forgive me, Louis, I know I iust have
greatly tried your patience, but till lately,
when the certainty was forced upon me that
the happiness of another was in my keeping,
I resolved to bury in my own breast a
secret which is the haunting skeleton of my
life. D'Esperon, you will understand ail

when 1 tell you that I am a married man 1 "
" Married ! You jest surely !" ejaculated

the other in a tone of utter astonishment.
" Would to God it were an idle jest 1" ex-

claimed St. Ours, as he paced with rapid step
the narrow parapet ; " an idle jest," he re-
peated, " or else a frightful dream to be dis-
pelled at waking. But no; the tale is true,
and in sad and sober earnest I have told it."

" Married !" re-echoed his friend, unable
to recover from bis amazement. " Hov can
I believe you, since no word of this strange
confession has ever before passed your lips
-not even to me have you breathed it-to
me your comrade in arms, your brother in
affection, for years your almost daily com-
panion: our hearts knit together in no
common bond of friendship."

" Even so, dear D'Esperon, and many
times I have purposed to speak of it to you,
but the very thought of it was odious to me,
though indeed I scarcely realized my bond-
age, so much was it a thing of the past, till I
saw the beautiful Clarice, and woke to the
full consciousness of my unhappy destiny."

" But when and where was this fatal mar-
riage contracted, and to whom in heaven's
name, St. Ours, are you sacrificed ?"

"Sacrifnced, yes !" repeated St. Ours, bit-
terly. " She was but a child of twelve, I a
boy of fifteen-she had many names, I orly
heard her called one. Her father was the
Count de Lancey, my father's bosom friend,
and they had made a compact, when their
children were babies, to unite them at a suit-
able age in marriage, as a seal to their life.
long friendship, and in order to bind in one
their two estates. The dangerous illness of
the Count de Lancey hastened the period
intended for our marriage, and as lie wished
to see it ratified before he died, the cere-
mony was performed beside bis death-bed,
neither of us, children as we were, realizing
the solemnity of the act in which we were
principals. Ionly remember that Ifelt a kind
of aversion to lier even then, but as it was
stipulated that I should not claim my child-
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wife till she had completed her fifteenth year,
I gave myself no thought or concern about
the matter. Since then I have only once
seen her, and it was then by my father's
desire that I accompanied him to the con-
vent where she was placed to complete ber
education. But when I spoke to her she
replied briefly, and with averted look, as
though my presence filled her with disgust,
as hers had certainly kindled in me a feeling
of strong aversion. For, young as I then was,
I had a keen sense of the beautiful in woman;
and whien I saw her thin, childish face, ber
large meaningless eyes, and undeveloped
figure, I turned loathingly away, secretly
hoping that I might never again behold ber."

"And you never have ?" questioned bis
friend.

" No, never ! and God grant I never may.
Shortly after this period my father died, and
as I had embraced a military life, I was soon
after sent on foreign service, and for eight
years remained absent from France, till re-
called by the appointment which transferred
me to this western world, in the suite of the
Comte de Frontenac."

"And have you bad no knowledge re-
cently of this child-wife of yours ?" ques-
tioned D'Esperon.

" None whatever. I heard only on my
return to Paris, that she spoke with bitter-
ness of her early marriage, denouncing it as
the misfortune of ber life, and declaring that
she would sooner become a veiled nun in the
convent of Ste. Marie, than recognize the en-
forced tie at which her very heart revolted.
For aught I know, she may have fulfilled
this menace, and so released me from the
cruel vow by which my father bound me,
never voluntarily to break the tie which had
united me to the daughter of his friend."

" But, recollect, St. Ours, that this child
to whom you were wedded bas, through the
lapse of all these years, become a woman-
a woman-angel, it may be, who might now
fill your whole being with the joy of ber
ripened loveliness.'

"impossible!" returned St. Ours, " and,
had you seen her in ber childish ugliness,
you could never suggest a thing so impro-
bable. Besides, she is not Clarice, and so
could win no portion of my love. Yet,
though I have studied to be forgotten by ber,
to be considered as one dead even-yet hold-
ing sacred, as I do, the promise made to my
father never voluntarily to dissolve that ill-
starred union-I would, should she demand
it of me, fulfil the vows I made to ber at the
altar, even though my heart is irrevocably
given to another. But as yet I am spared
that dreaded claim, and I interpret her re-
ticence as the expression of a personal
repugnance not less bitter than my own."

The night-breeze had freshened during this
conversation, and St. Ours, drawing bis cloak
closely about him, walked rapidly up and
down, then turned quickly as bis friend said
to him:

" Do you not remember, Léon, that this is
her birth-night, and we but ill honour it by
loitering here.'

" Let us begone then, and join yonder
crowd of her worshippers! In the face of
to-morrow's threatened conflict, it may be,
as you say, for the last time, and I at least
would link these parting moments with the
brightness of lier smile."

" Courage! St. Ours, and remember your
fanily motto," said D'Esperon gaily, as arm
in arm the friends descended the Rock, and
bent their steps towards the château, from
whence issued sounds of music and of laugh-
ter, ill in keeping with Léon St. Ours' desp-i-
ing mind, but exhilarating to bis mirth-loving
companion, who with quickened step pressed
on, impatient to join in the revelry.

It was the birth-night of the Governor's
favourite niece, the beautiful and fascinating
Madame de Levasseur, and the grand salon
was thronged with a brillant assemblage of
the most distinguished residents, civil and
military, of the city. M. de Frontenac would
not permit the threatening aspect of public
affairs to interfere with the arrangements of
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ti-s occasion, and thus the festivities at the
château presented a scene of gay magnifi-
cence that would bave been in better keep
ing with the celebration of victory than with
that whicb wvas in ail probability the eve of
a deadly encouniter of twvo hostile forces.

Vet who could think of impending danger
in the midst of sights and sounds that spoke
oniy of joy and gladness-in the presence,
too, of the radiant queen of the evening, tbe
cynosure of attraction to every eye-cbarm-
ing in bier sîmplîcity, bier exquisite grace, bier
t.ouching beauty, less dazzling tboughi it
might: be than that of some others wbo, in
the imposing splendour of rich robes and
jewels of countless value, lent éclat to the
birthnight: of the lovely Clarice. lier toilet
wvas by far the simplest worn that gala even-
ing, for, as if conscious that beauty needs
flot the aid of ornament, she wore oniy a
superb diamond cross, bier uncle's gift on
this day, with a few natural flowers wreathed
among the ricb folds of bier shining, hair. Her
robes were of the purest wbite, for the weeds
of widowbood, if îndeed she had ever worn
tliem for a husband to whom bier affections
had not been given, were long since laid
aside, and on this, bier twentietb birtbiday,
she resembled ratber a youthfül bride than
the widow of a departed lord.

Witb a calm step, but a beating beart,
Léon St. Ours entered the salon, and, not
daring by a single glance to seek the objeet
,which filled bis every thought, hie paused for
one moment amid the tbrong of bier admirers
to payhler the silent bhomage of bis greetings;
'and then, no word excbanged between tbem,
passed on to join the group of officers wbo,
gathered around the person of the Governor,
wvere busily discussing the all-engrossing
topic of the day. Yet, wbile apparently lis-
tening to the discourse, bis eyé sought out,
and, spell-bound, foliowed every movement
of the beautiful Clarice; and it ivas easy to
see,.by the furtive glances which occasionaliy
met his, that the interest wvas reciprocated:

;and when by somne happy chance bier eyes

once or twice encountered his, and then
were as quickiy withdrawvn, the glad light
that filled tbem, and the bright flushing of
the fair cheek, told a tale too sweet and clear
for the despairing lover's peace.

And so, though seerning stili to lend an
ear to the discourse around him, hie stood
in reality deaf and indifferent to i4, conscious
only of the presence of his enchantress,
while lier silver Iaugh, or the lowv, sweet
tones of hier voice, came to hlm mingled
with, yet to his ear separated from, ail other
sounds-hler lightest tone penetrating, like
some divine harmony, the secret chambers
of bis soul.

She was dancing with the young Count St.
Cyr, and she moved through the mazes of
the figure with a grace and lightness that
scarcely suffered lier airy step to toucti the
floor. St. Ours envied hier handsome p-trt-
ner, as hie looked down admiringly upon
hier siveet animated face upturnied to his,
bright wvith a beaming expression that told
of some indwvel1ing joy, wvhose source Léon
would have given aimost bis life to discover.
What could it mean? hie asked himself.
Was it possible that the devotion so, long
manifested towards bier by the young Count
ivas at Iength meeting a response of tender-
ness fron bier? Could it be this subtie
magic which so glorified hier speaking face,
and lent a diviner charm to every graceful
movement?

And as this surmise for a brief moment
crossed the thought of St. Ours, a jealous
pang wrung bis heart, but instantly it was
dissipated, when-in answer to bis stolen
glance-her beamning eyes met bis, fraught
with sucb tender sweetness as neyer shone
in any eyes that have flot their loving mes-
sage fromn the heart. No, it ivas *not tl.e
softly wooing words bier haridsorne part-
ner was whispering in bier ear wbich called
it forth. St. Ours feit that for him alone
wvas that loveiy smiie, that eloquent blush.
No longer strivîng to resist their fascina-
tion, bie advanced towards bier, and as she
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turned to greet him ber whoie face became
radiant wvith pleasurable emfotion.

The young Count St. Cyr, at the approach
of his rival,drew back mortified and offended;
but heedless of bis annoyance, the happy St.
Ours, folio'ving the guidance of the fair
Clarice, threaded the long suite of rooms
towvards an open baicony, which, flood,-- now
with mooniight, ran along the eastern wvalt
of the château. High as the eyrie of the
eagle hung this iofty terrace, overlooking,:
the oid towvn which, with its precipitous and
narrow streets, iay hundreds of feet beiow.
Beyond it gieamed the giorious St. Law-
rence, broad as an ocean, in its majestic
flow through the iandscape, now only dis-
cernibie by its dimn and misty outtine, its
localities niarked by twinkling iights which
shone through the surrounding darkness, "as
shines a good deed in a wicked rd.

It was October, but the weather 'vas soft
and balmy as a night in June. The late
autumn flowers, which stili bioomed profusely
in the gardens of the château, freighted the
air with their odours, whiie the rossignol, the
Canadian nightingale, at intervais poured
forth ber iiquid song frorn the coverts of
lilacs and acacias where she sat conceated.
The moon was over its full, yet it seemed not
to dim the briliiant host of stars that spark-
led in the heavens; though more glorious
than either rnoon or stars appeared just now
the resptendent coruscations of the majestic
aurora, often so0 magnificent in the autumnai
skies of northern latitudes.

St. Ours and Clarice, moved by the
grandeur of the spectacte, bent in silence
over the stone parapet, watching its shooting
spiendours as they now darted in luminous
shafts athvart the heavens, then broadened
and reddentL -:nto sheets of flame, that moved
to and fro like blood red banners above the
battie.fietd. Then again paiing tc a silver
radiance, it seemned to shoot forthi a thousand
arrows of iight up to the very zenith, which
there uniting in a central point, forrned a

seemed to inciose the universe within 'its
folds.

Attracted by the report of the brilliant
phenomenon, many of the guests hlad corne
froin the lighted salons to, observe it fromn
the baicony, when suddenly the strange
brightness became more intense, the vast
tent shook out its luminous folds, wvaving
and shimmering tilt the heavens were onie
blaze of light, in the radiance of vhicli every
featuro of the surrounding iandscape became
distinctty revealed-the rocky summit of
Cape Diamond, the wooded prornontory of
Point Levi, the fair valtey of St. Chartes,
I iith its guardian barrier of mountains, the
little village of Beauport, and near its shores
the dark ships of the invaders tying sitentiy
at their anchorage. Their tait masts stood
ciearly out agairist the glowing sky, and, as
St. Ours poînted themn out to, Clarice, he
r.- her hand tremble as it rested on his arm,
white, as if shrinking from the sight, she haif
wvhispered-

IlI cannot look !ipon it-that hostile
armament! for to-morrow-to-morrow, per-
haps "-she could say no more, but paused
suddenly, bending dowvn her face to, hide its
emotion. it ivas sweet to fe for whose
safety she so much feared, and yet iwhat
wouid it avait hini ! An impassab!le barrier
separated them, and he must steel 'Lis heait
to the softness which threatened to unman
him.

Hie put aside his grave mood, and spoke
carelessly, as in answer to, ber half-uttered
fear: IlThere is smatl chance that these
bold invaders will venture an attack against
such mighty odds," he said, " but even
shouid they, and some of us pay with life
the price c ̂ our ioyaity, what would it greàtly
niatter? There is compensation in that ivise
saying of the ancients, 'whom the godb
love d;e young."'

She .cast on him a look of soft reproach,
and irn that momentary glance, so fuit of deep
unspoken love, he read how whoily her heart

vast tent of incc..ceivabte spiendour, that 'was bis, and howv untriihful had been his con-
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duct in not having before this revealed
to her bis true pièsition. He ivould delay it
no longer, but he could not speak it-that
very night, before he siept, be would write
ber a full confession, and then, yes, if need
be, go unregretftilly to death. Clarice saw
the sudden cloud upon bis face, but she feit
that she wvas beloved, and in the deep joy of
her beart ber voice assumed a tenderer tone,
and ber eyes, s0 beautfl always, shone
with a radiance that told more eloquently
than words the fulness of the heart's con-

*tent
St. Ours could flot understand ber serenity,

*for tbough love had grown up between thein,
and tbey both knew lt-for its expression
will crop out in looks, and words, and acts,
not noticeable by all-yet Léon had neyer
formally declared bis passion, nor yet ap-
pealed to ber guardian, the Comte de Fron-
tenac, for his sanction ; and therefore, Nýhy
instead of doubting hlm, did she seemn s0
assured, so satisfied, so ready to yield beart
and love before a demand for it had been
formaily made? It was a mystery to bim, a
covert mystery, though it enbanced bis un-
happiness, and fixed hlm in the resolve to
declare ail and resign her fcir ever.
* While these two stood apart, going through
ail this heart-experience, yet uttering but
few words, crowds had gathered on the bal-
cony, eager to watch tbe mysterious corusca-
tions of tbe aîurora; and there were many
among them who saw la its niystic streams
of lîght a shadowing forth of hosts engaged
in battle, and drew ill auguries frorn the
omens, of defeat to the loyal cause. But
no such fear filled the hearts of the brave
garrison, and, staunchest among them, and
of firmest resolve to maintain against a]!
odds tbe rocky stronghold, was the Gov-
ernoir himself, the Comte de Frontenac, a
gallant old noble, bred in the warlike school
of Louis the Fourteenth,.and a true follower
of Henry of Navarre.

Possessing the entire confidence of bis
4Sovereigu, it was bis constant endeavour to

advance the interests of the Canadian colony,
and, by a wise administration and judicious
policy, to render it a worthy appendage to
the crown of France. But though just, gen-
erous and brave, the Comte's imperlous tem-
per often baulked his good purposes, and to
those wvho in any way ventured to, thwart
bis views, he often became so irascible and
vindictive as to deter themn from, approach-
ingbhin.

In his dark and stormy moods, Madame
de Levasseur i'as the only one who pos-
sessed the power to drive away the evil
spirit. She wvas neyer daunted by bis wild.est
displays of passion; in ber presence they lost
at once their power. An atmosphere of
peace and love, w'hose influence ;vas feit by
ail, seemed ever to, surround ber ; and over
M. de Frontenac its power was magical.
H1e loved to have ber near hlm, for she was
dear to hlm as a daughter, and amid the
harassing cares of his arduous position he
turned to, ber as the weary pilgrim, in the
desert turns to the sparkling fountain for
rest and refreshment.

In truth, like most persons in power, the
stately old Comte Ioved to have favourites
about him, and to none of them did he
evince so decided a partiality as to young

jLéon St. Ours, wbo seemed to, share his
favour aliinost equally with Clarice. H e
hield a pob~t immediately about the person of
bis chief; and thus, occupyinig apartments
in the château, and forming one of the
household, he was constantly thrown into
dangerous proximity with the fair Clarice.
It was a perilous position for the enamoured
Léon, and the more so, as the Comte seemed
in no way displeased by the intrnacy which,
de a kntting lxe moe coel teher.n ec
he aw groing upbenthem, andl toech

It was late on that gala night before the
bitrthday reve:ls ended. The dancing, indeed,
had, long ago ceased, and the sound of music
was heard only faintly and at intervals.
Over the wine-cup some still sat discussing,
and others gathered in knots la the alinost
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deserted rooms, or lingered on the balcony.
But all were engrossed by an exciting topic.
Abroad, the whole city seemed astir; lights
glanced in every direction, a cease'ess
hum of voices filled the air, and blazing
vatch-fires on the heights brightened with

their red glare the darkness of the night.
It was long past midnight when St. Ours
left the castle, charged with a private
despatLh from M. de Frontenac to the
Intenciant.

And the first yellow streak of dawn was
tinging the horizon when, his duty donc, he
found himself at last alone in the privacy of
his chamber. Too much excited to feel the
want of sleep, he opened his cabinet, intend-
ing to occupy the short time which would be
his before the sound of the morning reveillé,
in writing to Madame de Levasseur-his last
words, they might be, his most eloquent
they must be, coming as they did from the
deepest fountain of true love and grief.

Full, indeed, of manly tenderness ivas this
touching letter, and of sad, heart-rending
regret at the inexorable fate which forbade
him to devote to her his life. Al was told,
all mystery dispelled-his heart laid bare to
ber gaze; its anguish and its deathless affec-
tion touchingly depicted ; and its earnest
.prayer for ber happiness uttered in words of
pathos which only love and despair like his
could dictate.

The letter was sealed and addressed, and
the half hour which remained to him before
the active duties of the day commenced, he
employed in looking over the drawers which
held his private papers. Letter after letter
was given to the flames, but one or two brief
notes, sent on returning a book, or acknow-
ledging some trifling act of courtesy, and
bearing the delicate signature of " Clarice,"
were gazed upon till the letters became dim,
.and then placed-a hoarded treasure-in
the most secret drawer of the cabinet.

Unclosing one of these, Léon started on
seeing a miniature, which had been there
quite forgotten through months and years,

though the gold of its setting was undimmed
by time, and the gems that mounted it
remained as brilliant as when first placed
there by the hand of the artificer. It was
the picture of his child-wife, upon which he
had never looked since the day of his fatal
marriage, when he received it from the hard
of her father. Involuntarily, and with a
shudder of aversion, he closed the drawer,
ten a sudden impulse urged him to re-open
it, and look upon the semblance of the girl,
the memory of whose face had faded from
his mind. As he did so, a pair of soft dark
eyes looked full upon him-eyes that seemed
to him strangely familiar, and which he
might have thought beautiful had there
been any other expression in them than the
bashful innocence of childhood.

He forgot that with the lapse of years the
child had ripened to maturity, and that,
doubtless, those eyes, so exquisite in form
and colour, were now radiant with the tender
light and aroused sensibilities of a woman's
loving soul; and tliat the childish face might
now be rounded into loveliness, and irradi-
ated with sweetness and intelligence. But
Léon could not imagine such a develop-
ment, nor did he desire to do so. He re-
garded the picture as that of his evil genius,
and, as in contrast to it rose before him
the beaming smile and tender eyes of the
beautiful and beloved Clarice, he cast
the miniature from him with a feeling of aver-
sion and disgust. As it fell, the spring
opened, and revealed a ringlet of soft ches-
nut hair fastened within the case, but, com-
pared with the dark and lustrous tresses of
his heart's idol, this child's fair curl pos-
sessed for him no beauty, and, returning the
despised picture to the silence and darkness
of the secret drawer, he locked the cabinet,
and went out to breathe the fresh morning
air upon the terrace.

The early dawn was struggling through a
heavy mist that shrouded every object, but
as the sun arose it rolled gradually upward,
hanging in fleecy folds over the majestic St.
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Lawrence, and wrapping in soft aerial robes
the summits of the grand Laurentian chain
of mountains that stood, dark and still,' pen-
cilled against the hazy morning sky. M,
the fog lifted from, the river, the first object
which caught the eye af St. Ours wvas the
enemy's fleet, lying quietly at its anchorage.
Every stitch of canvas ivas furled, but from
the tall mast of the Admiral's ship the Red
Cross flag ai Engtand flaunted menace and
deliance ta, the loyal lieges of the French
king, while the threatening array of guns
that bristled through the port-holes declared
its temporary quiet ta be only that of the
couchant lion waiting for its prey.

The Comte de Frontenac chafed at the'
audacity of the invader, but thanks to the
perfect discipline of the garrison under his
veteran command, every point was strangly
guarded, and the most efficient preparations
made ta, repel the enemys attack. Thou-
sands af Argus eyes had watched froni the
earliest dawn ta, catch the first movement
of the squadron, but noon approached and
all remained quiet ; the rneridian came,
and then a boat, bearing the white flag af
truce, was seen ta, leave the side of the Ad-
-miral's; ship an~d raw towards the city.
Speedily it touched the pier at St. Rochs,
when an officer sprang on shore, and, cour-
teously saluting the detachnient drawn up
ta receive himn, announced himself as the
bearer af a message from his Commander,
Sir William Phipps, ta, Ris Excellency the
Comte de Frontenac, ta whose presence hie
requested safe and speedy conduct.

Yielding ta the customary precaution af
being blindfolded, hie ivas forthwith escorted
up through the steep ascents of the Lower
Town, past formidable batteries and threat-
dning rawvs of rhevaux-de-frise, ta the Iofty
point crowncd by the castie of St. Louis,
the vice-regal residence af the Governor.
Àdmitted within its portais, the English
e 1nvoy was then conducted ta the council-
t'hamber, wher-e the Comte de Frontenac,

iùpresence af znany officers af rank, civil

and milita-y, and surrounded by bis brilliant
suite, waited ta give hin- audience! An
xmposing assemblage!1 thought the English-
man, Mien the bandage was removed, and
wvdi uncovered eyes hie stood face ta face-
wvith the .-ilent and dignified persans who,
composed it.

The stern countenance ai the haughty aId
Comte was in itself sufficient ta, daunt the
courage ai any ordinary man, but Sir William
Phipps had chosen well his messenger, who,
was flot one ta flinch before the proud glance
ai any mortal man. With a bearing flot les!;
bold and lafty than that of the aristocratic
noble whomn he confronted, the English oficer
advanced towards M. de Frontenac, and,
saluting hiim ivith frigid courtesy, awaited
bis permission ta, unfold the purpose of hi&
visit. Slightly acknowledging the greeting,
the Governor said, in a brief and peremptary
tone:

"With wvhatsoever message you corne
charged frorn your presumptuous commnan-
der, let us hear it. Read on, Sir."

At this permission the Englishman coolly
drew forth bis document,and read, in a tane
as cairn and unmoved as though the words%
hie uttered wvere ai the most agreeable im-
part, the summons ai bis AdmiraI, demand-
ing in the name af William, King ai Eng-
]and, an immediate and unconditional sur-
render of the city and iortress of Quebec,
and concluding in a tane slightly imperiaus:

IlYour answer, Comte de Frontenac,
positive, in an haur, is required upon the
peril that wvill ensue ; » and imperturbably
laying his wvatch upon the table, hie added;
Il I is now twelve, 1 await your Excellency's
reply tili the time named has expired."

By a simultaneous impulse the wvholer
assenmbly started ta their feet, surprised out
oi their dignity by the audacity of the mes-
sage and its bearer. iRage and astonish-
mient were depicted on the livid countenance
ai M. de Frontenac, and a fi-e blazed in his
keen, dark eyes, that seemed as if it would
consume the abject ai his wrath. For a fewv
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moments excessive anger prevented his
utterance, and wvhen at last his white lips
parted to speak, a torrent of scorn and de-
fiance fiowed fiercely from them. Shaking
his clenched hand with a menacing gesture:

Il do flot recognize the supremacy of
William of England," hie said. IlI know hima
onlyas the Prince of Orange-a usurper, wvho,
to gi-atify bis selfish ambition has outraged
the most sacred claims of blood and religion;
striving to persuade the nation that hie is its
saviour and the defender of its faith, even
while hie has violated law and right, and
overturned the Church itself. These offences
the Divine justice will flot long delay to
punish as they menit."

Perfectly unmoved by this hurricane of
wrath stood. the messenger of Sir William
Phipps, only that a haughtier light glanced
in bis clear blue eye, and a scarcely percep-
tible curi of the lip shewed bis contempt
for the accusations fiung against bis Sove-
reign. He merely asked:

IThis, then, is your Excellency's reply ?"
M. de Frontenac deigned no audible an-

swer to the questioner; but, with a look of
frigid deterruination, bent his head in token
of assent.

ccMay it please your Excellency then,"
resumed the English officer, in the imost:
imperturbable tone, "gto cause this your
answer to be rendered in writing for e
satisfaction of my commander, to whomn 1
wvould flot Millingly bear back a false inter-
pretation thereof."

II will answer your master, Sir, by the
mouth of my cannon, thundered the en-
raged Govemor, whose scarcely smothered
wrath leaped into flame at the audacious
coolness of thie envoy. IlThus, and thus
only wvill I hold parley with him," hie con-
tinued, Iland that too ere long, for it is time
to teach him that the Comte de Frontenac,
the Vïicegerent of the greatest Sovereign in
Europe, is not to be deait with in this sum-
mary manner, even though it were by bis
peers, and with a haughty ivave of his hand

the Governor arose, and, attended by his
suite, quitted the hall.

The council, of course, broke up, the
bandage was replaced over the eyes of the
officer, and, attended by the military escort,
hie was conducted to bis boat. The hosti-
lities wvhich commenced immediately on the
conclusion of thîs conference are a matter
of history on which it is unnecessary to
dwell. Exasperated by the menacing and
contemptuous reply of M. de Frontenac, Sir
William Phipps, in accordance with the ad-
vice of bis officers, resolved to com~mence
immediate hostilities., The assanît was made
at various points cf the city sirnulaneously,
and maintained bravely, even desperately,
but yet without any prospect of success.
For the assailed wvere flot less brave
and deterrnined than the assailants, and had
besides the advantage of a stronger force
and a more commanding position ; though
at tbat peniod weak in artificial barriers.
Nature hiad made the Canadian stronghiold
an almost impregnable fortress.

Yet, hour after bour, the terrible cannon-
ading continued unceasingly; but, directed
as it chiefly was against the heights of the
Upper Town, the balls fell harnmless to the
ground, while the numerous guns of tbe fort
replied wvith a true and deadly ain that told
fearfully upon the enemy's ships, and stilled
the beating of many a gallant heart upon
their decks. And s0 the strife continued
till the iveary day declined, and night spread
hier friendly curtain over the scene of stife,
when for a while the desperate combat
ceased.

Léon St. Ours wvelcomed the transiew
respite from the fearful sound of battle.
Through the whole day he had been amont
Èhe foremost where danger %vas rifest, bu:
had escapedaillperil unhurt. WTouId anothc;
evening still find him amnong the living, sff.
living, stili despaiing-as lie must ever be--
of the right to, seek and win the one trea-
sure that lie coveted i To-morrow nIigl'
end for him all hope and ail despair for th.,
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brief life, since-there lay the black hulks of stepping through it upon the balcony, with
the enemy's ships awaiting morning to renew a hope undefined even to bimself, hie started
the unequal strife, and arnong the victims at the sight of a reclining figure that iay
marked for death might not lie be num- motionless, as if in death, upon a cusbioned
bered ? seat. Shrinking at the sound of bis own

At this thouglit of coming doom an in- cautious step, St. Ours stole towards her-
tense desire seized him to sec Clarice, to for at a glance hie recognized the object of
look upon bier if only for one moment, but bis tbought-drawing stili nearer and nearer,
hie was in command of a battery in tbe tili his enamnoured eye took in ail bier loveli-
Lower Town, and could flot leave his post. ness, and even bier measured breatbing feUl
t ivas a cruel destiny lie thought, as hie stood softly upon his ear.

dreamily gazing at the distant turrets of the Tbe moonbeams quivered over bier as she
château, wbicb rose dark against the sky, lay unconscious in that quiet sleep, lending
and picturing to bimself that one fair image in bis fond fancy a celestial character to ber
within those walls, which bad followed him beauty. Tbe folds of bier whbite garments
tbrough ail the duties and perils of tbat fell gracefuilly around bier, and over the atm,
eventfui day, and cbafing at the necessity on wbicb hi.-r bead rested, bier daxk hair,
that witbbeld bim from bier; wben, as tbough escaped frora its fastening, fell, sweeping the
some unseen agency wvas at band to aid bis floor with its ricli abundance.
secret wisb, a rnessenger came in sudden Closely clasped in the other band, and
haste from the castie, requiring bis immedi- pressed against bier beart, hie spied the glit-
ate attendance upon the Governor. tering case of a miniature, and at the sight a

Secret' y hoping that this summons wvould jealous pang shot thirougb bis beart, for
forwvard, his cherislied wisb, and give him. a tbough it mnight be that of a brother, or even
sbort interview with Clarice, bie obeyed it of the busband so lately lost, bie could flot
witb alacrity, flot unwillingly resigning bis bear-selfish even in his bopeless love-to
imiportant post to another. He found M. tbink that bier thought of bim could be
de Frontenac in bis cabinet witb some of his divided with another. Wbat wouid hie flot
principal officers, and soon learned tbat tbe bave given for one glimpse of tbe features
service required of him was to carry a secret hidden in tbat case; but vain the wisb, for tbe
message to tbe Commandant of a distant small fingers beld the treasure witb a jealous
redoubt The Governor -detained him but clasp; and, fearful of longer delay, lie was
a few minutes, and as bie departed by a pri- about to retreat wben a low murmur from
vite. entrance on bis embassy, his way Led the sweet sîceper arrested hini; lie paused-
througb a corridor in wbich were situated lie bent to listen, and caugbt bis own name
the apartments of Madame de Levasseur. îupon ber lips.
It seemed to bim encbanted ground, and It wacs a moment of ecstasy to tbe impas-
wvitb quickened heart-beats lie found the sioned lover, whicb sent the warm blood
door of bier boudoir. It stood partially open, bounding joyously tbrough bis veins. He
and involuntarily be paused for an instant filled bier thouglits and was present in bier
opposite te iL dreari s-it xvas enougb-be dared no longer

But not a sound reached bis quicKened linger, and turning swiftly to go, the sudden
ear from witin-all there was dark and motion broke lier Iigbt slumber, and she
silent, but a faint odour of ber favourite sprang terrified to bier feet. Tbe moon had
fiowers stole balmîly, like bier own sweet passed into a cioud, and in bier friglit she
pres9nce, upon bis sense. . glass door at failed to recognize him ; she saw only the
the end of the passage stood open, and retreating figure of a man, and with a rapid

CIIIARICE.
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bound she sprang away ; but before she
effected hier escape, a furtive glance had re-
vealed to ber something familiar in the figure,
which she could flot fail to recognize. For
an instant surprise and joy arrested lier
fliglit but at the opening of a distant door,
she disappeared like a startled bird ivithin
the corridor. Thus suddenly aroused ta a
recollection of the duty assigved him, and a
regretful sense of bis rnomentary infidelity to
it, lie crushed down ail softening influences,
and departed te fulfil it.

The brief truce of the niglit was broken
at early da'wn by the sound of the enemy's
guns, who, nothing, daunted by the repulse of
the preceding dayr, renewved the assault with
a pertinaciaus courage wbich should have
rewarded them, -with success. But they con-
tended against fearful odds, and though for
six continuous bours; they niaintained a
vigorous assault against the rocky fortress of
the north, tbey were finally conipelled, to
yield ta the superior force and position of
the assailed, arnd withdrew defeated from the
combat. There wvere niany on the decks of
that valiant littie flotilla wbo opposed the
niortifying retreat but Sir William Fhipps,
no less humane than lie was brave, seeing
no chance of victory, souglit ta avoid a use-
less waste of life by a discontinuance of the
desperate fight.

So the ancliors were weighed, and the
defeated armamnent floated slowly down the
streani, crippled by the guns of the fortress,
and its decks reeking with the ENood of its
brave and manly hearts.

Fast and continuous, as the ill-fated fleet
retired, poured upon it from tbe lofty bieights
of the citadel the deadly fire of cannon,
scarcely a bail of wvbich sped thirough tbe
air in vain; one aniong theni, on its fatal
errnd, struck the mast of the Rear-Adini-
ral's slip, whicb, sbivered by the blow, trem-
bled, and with the proud flag of Engiand
at its sunirnit, fell beadlong into the St. Lawi-
rence. Then, what humiliation crushed downa
the hearts of its vanquished defenders, and

wbat proud, exulting joy swelled the triumphi
of the victors!1

Borne up by its silken folds, the, glittering
ensign floated slowly on towards the con-
querors-a token of surrender wvbicb tbey
hailed with shouts that shook to their foun-
dation tbe rocky bulwvarks of the city. On
it camne, wvatched by tbe multitude withi eager
eyes, tili, saturated by the ivaves, it became
submerged, the remnants of the splintered
staff fioating on the surface alone designt
ing its position. The breathless bush wbich
followved its disappearance ivas in an instant
broken by the commanding voice of M. de
Frontenac impetuously exciaiming:

Il Shall it be lost ta us? that Red Cross
trophy of our victory 1 Lost ta us ? and flot
an armi among the hundreds here stretched
out ta, rescue it for posterity."

IlNot lost ! so help me God ! » shouted
in reply the manly tones of Léon St. Ours,
and with tbe utterance of the words lie cast
aside his coat and swvord, sprang from the
high bank on wbich he stood, and dashed
boldly out into the stream. Tbe wvellin
rang with entbusiastic cheers, and inany a
one wbo shrank from the danger now envied
the gallant fellow wvho dared it, and coveted
the glory of lis fearless act The retiring
foe -vere still near enough ta mark the pro-
ceeding, and, hoping ta preserve their (allen
flag fromn tbe grasp of the victors. they vigor.
ously renewed their slackened fire. But
regardless of the perdl, St. Ours pressed fear-
lessly on towards the prize, bravely breasting
the resisting tide, heedless; of the enemy>s
halls wvhich fell fast around him, seething the
surface of the wvater, or pîuniging baneath it
directiy in his track. But, as though le bore
a charmed life, bie cut swiftly through the
liquid elenient, nearing each instant the oh-
ject ta be won.

A profound silence enchained the multi-
tude ivhich thronged tic shore, wvatchïiig with
trembling anxiety for lis sa(ety and success,
but wlien at last lie fairiy grasped the broken
flag-staff and drew the proud ensign froin
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the water, holding, it up and sbaking fromn its
drooping folds a show"er of glittering drops.
a burst of gratulation, ZD.rolonged and deafen-
ing, greeted bis triumph az he ýýwam back to,
the shore and laid tbe rescued trophy at the
feet of his commander.

Surrounded by bis brilliant staff, tbe old
soldier stood upon the highest point of
the elevated banik, his eagle eye watching
the scene with intense interest, a smile at
its triumphant issue lighting up and soften-
ing the stern expression of bis face. Bending
courteously towards St. Ours, as with graceful
bearizug the young mani laid downr the res-
cued prize before him, hie said, and a glow
of pleasure flushed bis veteran cheek as hie
spoke :

" Well and bravely done, young sir, wvell
and bravely ! And 1 thank you for this, the
crowning act of an heroic day, which on this
spot shall receive the guerdon due to your
valorous achieveinent. Kneel down, Léon
St. Ours!" DrawingY bis sword from its scab-
bard, the glittering blade llaslied in tbe sun
as lie held it for a moment over theyon
man's head, then laying it upon his shoulder:
-'l Rise Baron de Mornay," bie said, 1'and
be thon fortunate in love as thon hast this
day proved thyself valiant ia arms, and loyal
ini the service of thy sovereign."

At these wvords the newv-made baron arose,
flushed and e-xcited, pleased w'ithi the appro-
'Éation of bis commander and the llattering
distinction conferred on hlm, yet flot a
little mystified at beîng accosted as Baron
d e Mornay, the paternal uuame which het liad
long since disused, partly because he had
gi-yen it to bis cbild-ife, which made it hate-
fnl to, hlm, and partI>' that, in assunuing the
Ùaame of bis maternai grandfather, liercame
irnoc possession of the valuable estates that
accompanied it. As he now stood bending
ini grateful acknowledgment to, the Gover-
nor, the young and handsome hero wvas the
eè;nvy and admiration of ail the gallants in

'îhe ariny.
"He casts us into the shade on ahI occa-

sions," said D'Esperon laughingly to, a
comrade, " and after this grand exploit you
may be sure the %vornen ivili deify him, so
ive stand small chances of success, De
Loirme, in either games of love or war.>'

A good-hunoured nod and smile were
the reply, for St. Ours was such a universal
favourite that ail rejoiced in his good fortune.

The eventful day closed with a bail and
banquet at the castle, and conspicuons
ainongr the adornments of the grand sa/on
floated the captured flag, dividing the atten-
tion of the guests with the youthful hero who
had perilled his life to save it. On this night
of general joy and triumph, the delicate cheek
of Clarice de Levasseur wore a brighter rose-
hue than usual ; in lier beaming eye there
shone unwonted Iight, and a gladness in hier
very step and in lier voice, îvhich. since his
last letter-unfolding to bier the barrier Nvhich
prevented his seeking her-he dared not
interpret in bis favour.

This feeling lent a constraint to, his m-an-
ner which she wvas quick to perceive, but it
only gave a more chariniing abandion to bers,
and lent to every look and tone an eloquent
avowal of the love she no longer strove to
conceal. Neyer before had she so decidedly
imanifested it; but, even while yielding to
the sweet intoxication, came the bitter
thougbt, of îvhat avail to, him could be the
surrender of that tender heart, bound as hie
wvas, like the fabled Ixion, to a relentless fate.
Again he would tell hier so;- even nowv, amidst
the gladness and music of these festal rooms,
lie would seek, a moment to implore hier
forgiveness, and end at once this hapless
strife.

Just at that moment hie sawv ber cross the
salon and go towards a small apartment
wvhich opened into a conservatory, and, haif
believing that some unseen agency approved
bis purpose, hie instantly fo]loîved hier. A
single lamp hung suspended froin the ceil-
in-; at this late hour its light burned low,
butesili with suficient clearness for hlm to
perceive, ivhich lie did with actual dismay,
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the martial figure of the Comte de Frontenac desperate effort, he struggled for utterance.
seated in a high-backed chair, grimly sur- Then, with assumed courage hie turned
mounted by bis own arms, and beside him, towards M. de Frontenac, prepared to read
srniling, yet in tears, stood Clarice, hier arm a sentence of wrath and banishment in that
tbrown caressingly round his ,ieck, and hier terrible face, but great %vas his relief when
face half-hidden on his shoulder. on looking up to brave the expected light-

Confused and mortified at his uncalled-for ning, hie -saw the eagle glance of the veteran
intrusion, Léon, with somne inarticulate words softened by an expression of kindness such
of apology, turned hastily to retreat, when as he had rarely met there before.
the voice of the Governor arrested him. A mist seemed suddenly to, obscure bis

'<Corne bither, Baron de Mornay," hie sight, but yet through it hie saw the stili
said, in a tone of unwonted gaiety ; there kneeling figure of Clarice, hier face bowed
doubtless is an unseen power which directs down and hidden ini her hands, when, break-
our at.cions, or your presence would flot îng throupl- aIl restraint, he cast himself on
have shone upon us at so auspicious a mo- bis knees beside hier, and in broken accents
ment. Corne, and tell me what shaîl be gave utterance to bis love and his despair.
done to the man whomn we delight to With breathless rapidity he recounted the
bonour? I feel that I have but poorly ac- bistory of bis early marriage, and the vow
kxinowledged my appreciation of your chival- wvhich forbade him to cancel it, and wbich
rous conduct by tl-e empty title conferred on bad wrenched forever from his heart the one
you this rnorning. My wish now is to ex- hope dearest to hirn on eartb.
press my individual gratitude by enrncbing "lA strange story this, upon my faith, Sir
you with a gift, priceless above rubies, if-as Baron," said the Comte in a tone that
thc young believe-the heart's affection is sounded inockingli to tbe ears of the
more to be coveted than the world's wealth wretched and sensitive lover. IlClarice,
and honours. Clarice !" my child, heard you ever the like of it?"-

She heard ber naine called, but made 'lAye, darling uncle, so like, so very like,
no response. She ivas kneeling before M. 'I would say it wvas the samne," responded
de Fronternac, striving with bier small hands ber silver voice, and as àhe spoke she lifted
to cover hier face as it rested on bis knee. up bier lovely face, so radiant with joy that
The Comte turned from hier with a smile. Léon sprang indignantly to bis feet, beliei -

"Young man, hlle resumed, again address- ing bimself to bc tevci fsm rcn

ing Léon, I borioured your fatherand loved certed jest.
him, and I rejoice that he bas left sucli a IlThe sanie, little one? did you say tbe
son to honour his memnory and bear up bis saine ?" questioned tbe Comte, in the haif
ancient name. iBeing such an one, I will- mocking tone so irritating to the ear of'
ingl entrust to j-our keeping the rnost pre-. Léon.
cious of my treasures, the happiness of my "Listen, doubting uncle, and believe,'
cbild-my child by adoption-the bequest she answered, Ilfor my tale, too, is of a
cf a cberished sister, whose death I remem- maiden wedded in lier childhood, left un-
ber among the great sorrows of my life." clainied in womanhood, forsaken by bier.

There was a pause when bie ceased to liege lord, whose painted semblance only
spealc, for Léon's tongue clove to the roof kept true hier faith, and sustained hier affec-
of his moutb ; in the shame and agony of tion even until nowv," and unclasping the
that moment the very pulsations of bis chain of gold from bier neck, she detacbed.
beart became painfully audible. A few mo- the miniature wbich had awvakened Léon's,:
rnents of silence intervened, in wvhich, -wçith jealousy, and held it ilently towards Iiini,
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again bending down hier blushing face to lias been my precioubL.harge for many years,
hide it froni bis gaze. and for hier sake 1 have marked your course

A feeling of strange, undefined expecta- and broali.ht youi to my bide, that, if I found
tion impelled hi to take it eagerly from her you worthy, the rumance inight issue in a
hand and press open the case, which dis- happy dé'wuemieut. The name she lias borne
closed a likeness that startled liii with its wvas hier mother's, and wvith that marriage
familiar look. Moving towards the lamp, lie syrnbol on lier finger, it %va!> flot meet to
held the picture up in the light, and recognized deprive bier of lier matronly dignity. Make
at once his own boyish face, though lie to, each other ail necessary explanations;- be
miglit stili almost liave doubted it, bad lie persuaded that you are mutually satisfied
flot read his own name, Léon de Mornay, witli ts re-union; and wlien we bave driven
engraved upon the golden case. these bold invaders from our sbores, and

Th en, alrnost frantic with surprise and joy, sliouted a Te .Dcumn for our deliverance,
and quite regardless of the presence of M. your nuptials shall be celebrated among,
de Frontenac, hie threw linself beside Cia- th eocns w li wich wve sigIa1lie the

rice, and drew lier passionately towards return of peace."
him. He rose and left thi e room as lie ceased

1'Rosyne !Marie ! Clarice ! Can it be speaking, and the door whicli lie closed on
that they are one? the same to ivhom I retiring we dare flot presumne to open.
plighted such unwillirig vows. The same, The lapse of a few days saw the waters of
my Clarice-the saine- -angel of rny life, tbe St. Lawrence free from tlie presence of
for whom I would have given up that :ife, the hostile squadron, wvben great rejoicings
and wliom I deserve not now to win-wvrong- took place in the valiant City of Quebec on
in- ber as I have done, and in so wronging, the restoration of peace, and amidbt the fes-
sliut myself out f:om a paradise of joy." tivities of the occasion tlie marriage of Léon

Tbe broken sentence wvas uttered almost and Clarice was solemnized with a pomp

inarticulately, through tlie strong emotion and circunistance more in keeping withi the
which overpowered bim, but, unheeding bis Comte de Frontenac's magnificent tastes
rliapsody, the Comte said quiety- 'than ivitli the quiet and simple vislies

"Yes, young man, througyh the weak in- of the liappy loyers.
dulgen-ce of a groundless prejudice you ht was in the old church of Notre Dame,
bave made for yourself years of unhappiness, jsurrounded by hioly symbols, and with the
that bave taught you a lesson I trust you flag wbich Léon hiad rescued floating above

for soon forge But we bave no time their beads, tbat tlie youthful pair pligbted
for oralizing. You ha.ve suffered enougli anew their willing vows, and witli grateful

to expiate your fault, and nowv that the prize bearts gave tbanks to Him, whu bad guided
is fairly won, take lier, and make good tliemn along their separate patlis to this final
amnends to lier for tbe wrongsof tlie past. She" and hiappy re-union.
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A GAGE D'AMOUR.

Fromn " Vignttes ini Rhyi. 2'

"Martiis cSe1ebs quid agam Kalendis>
- -miraris ?"--Hoa,. iii. 8.

I.

C HARLES,-for it seems you wish to know,-
You wvonder what could scare me so,

And why, in this long-locked bureau,
With tremblingY fingers,-

With tragic air I now replace
This ancient web of yellow lace,
Arnong whose faded folds the trace

0f perfume lingers.

'IL

Friend of my youth, severe as true,
I guess the train your thoughts pursue;
But this my state is nowise due

To indigestion;
I had forgotten it wvas there,
A scarf '.hat Some-one used to wear.
Jfinc i//ce Zachiryrno,-so spare

Your cynic question.

Ii.

Some one who is flot girlish now,
And wed long since. We meet and bow;
I don't suppose our broken vow

Affects us keenly;
Yet, trifling though my act appears,
Your Sternes would niake it ground for tears;
One can't disturb the dust of yeais

And smile serenely.

IV.

"My golder '%Ucks " are. gray and chili,
For hers,-let them be sacred stili;
But yet, I own, a boyish thrill

Went dancing through nme,
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Charles, ;vhen 1 held yon yellow lace;
For, from ils dusty hiding-place,
Peeped out an arch, ingenuous face

That beckoned to me.

V.

We shut our heart up, now-a-days,
Like some old music-box that plays
Unfashionable airs that raise

Derisive pity;
Alas,-a nothing, starts the spring;
And Io, the sentimental thing
At once commences quavering

Its lover's ditty.

VI.

Laugh, if you like. The boy in me,-
The boy that wvas,-revived to see
The fresh young smile that shone when she,

0f old, wvas tender.
Once more we trod the Golden Way,-
That mother you sawv yesterday,

* And I, whom none can well portray
As young or siender.

Vil.

* She twirled the fluînsy sr-arf about
Her pretty head, and stepping out,
Slipped arm in mine, with haif a pout

0f childish pleasure.
Where we were bound no mortal knows,
For then you plunged in Ireland's woes,
And brought me blankly back to prose

And Gladstone's measure.

VIII.

Well, weII, the wisest bcnd to Fate.
My brown old books around me wvait,
My pipe stili holds, unconfiscate,

lIs wonted station.
Pass me the %vine. To Those that keep

* The bachebor's secluded sleep
Peaceful, inviolate, and deep,

1 pour libation.
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THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

I T has frequently been remarked of late
that the love of the picturesque, as ve

understand it, seems hardly to date farther
back than a century or two. The classic
idea of beauty wanted the subjectiveness
which gives the charm to natural scenery in
the eye of the modern poet. With the
Greeks, beauty of form, whether in human-
ity or in the broad outlines of nature, was
almost a religion. Æstheticism served to
tone down the rugged features of the
mythology, entirely anthropomorphic, which
they had inherited from ruder ancestors.
Even their art, in its palmiest times, retained
something of the fetishism of earlier days.
The Fauns, the Dryads, the Nereids, and the
great Pan himself, were only the incarna-
tions of the diverse manifestations of nature
on land or sea. But it would be a mistake
to suppose that the Greek poets were heed-
less of the wonderful richness of nature;
they simply saw it with less cultivated eyes,
and with ruder conceptions of the imagina-
tion. No reader of Homer, especially in
the Odyssey, can fail to be struck with the
keen and accurate observation of the beauti-
ful in nature which marks distinctively the
great Ionian poet. The Tragedians of the
later age were not less remarkable for this
ardent attachment to the picturesque in the
lands where their scenes were laid. It has
been remarked that from the plays of Æs-
chylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, a com-
plete topography of Greece and the Isles
might be constricted. For "word-paint-
ing," so far as epithets were concerned, no
language has eve approached the Greek in
power; witness such suggestive epithets as
"the rosy-fingered dawn," and that un-
equalled example of onomatopeia, "polu-
phlosboio thalasses," applied to the roll of
the tide up the beach on the sea. The
Romans, on the other hand, cared little for

nature or its beauties. Where the lyric
poets, such as Horace, speak of rural life, it
is seldom that they go into raptures about
it. The country is to them a place of ease,
of relief from the court or the forum, a re-
treat for social intercourse, at which a due
proportion of the Falernian was not an un-
welcome disperser of the tedium of country
life. In almost all ancient writers, .Nature,
except where it is exalted to worship by
fetishism, occupies the background. Man
alone forms the main subject of poesy and
prose; the grandeur of rock and valley, sea
and shore, had not yet made its inarticulate
voice known to human minds. For them it
was almost a sealed book, and it seems
almost as of yesterday when the poets who
ushered in the dawn of the century drew
men's thoughts and quickened their imagina-
tions into communion with the great heart
of Nature. How much in our day we owe
to the Lake poets, and to the writings of
John Ruskin, can hardly be estimated.

Certain it is, that æsthetic taste has ini-

creased to a very great extent. People now
undertake long and fatiguing journeys to see
beauties of natural scenery, rugged mountain
passes, and sombre stony valleys lying at
the foot of barren rocks and glaciers, which,
a century ago, they would not have thought
worth the trouble; and that, not because
it is the fashion, but because they really find
pleasure in so doing. Nay, they even find
beauties in home scenery, to which, some
fifty years ago, they would have been almost
blind. How many tourists now take the
round of our upper lakes, or explore the
smaller lakes of Muskoka and similar dis-
tricts, compared with the few who knew or
cared for Canadian scenery some thirty years
ago ! Then, people as a rule travelled only
when obliged to do so, and hardly took the
trouble to appreciate the natural beauties that
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came in their way. Of course this is par-
tially owing to increased facilities for travel,
yet it is still more largely due to the wide
diffusion of the appreciative sense. Such
books as those of Captain Butler, with their
graphic and exquisite descriptions, could
hardly have been the production of the last
century.

Among our American neiglibours, this in-
creased love of the picturesque is also very
mnarked, not only in their constant pilgri-
inages to the widely-renowned scenery of
the Old World, but in the manner in which
"Picturesque America " is being explored
and described, from north to south and
from east to west. We are bewildered
indeed, and almost surfeited, with the multi-
tude of grand mountain-gorges, dark cafions,
waterfalls and winding streams, set in emerald
foliage, and dashing in white foam over inter-
cepting rocks, of which we are constantly
hearing for the first time. Doubtless, in
course of time, many of these will gather
associations around them, as some of thern
indeéd have done, in the late war; and be-
come as world-renowned as the far-famed
scenery of Europe. Yet, in many cases
much of the beauty must, perforce, disappear
with advancing civilization. This is painfully
-apparent in many places, both in the United
States and in Canada, where picturesque
;villages are being transformed itto prosaic
.towns, and foliage-clad streams and dashing
cascades disfigured by mills and factories,
and set to work for their living-sentiment
giving way to utility, as it always has to do,

' when the picturesqueness of nature stands
in the way of human necessities, real or fic-
titious.

Feeling that this change must necessarily,
in the course of years, overtake much that is
now beautiful and picturesque in their coun-
try, our American neighbours, whom we are
wont sometimes to designate, rather con-
temptuously, as utilitarian, have set apart a

. gigantic national pleasure-ground, a reserve
of grand and picturesque beauty, called the

" Yellow-stone Reservation." This tract of
country, comprising many square miles of
territory, and much natural beauty and sub-
limity, is to belong inalienably to the Ameri-
can people ; not to be settled and cultivated,.
but to -remain for all generations, left as
nature has left it, to be a reserve of healthful
and pleasurable enjoyment of natural influ-
ences, after other places, now as wild and
beautiful, have become civilized out of their
beauty, or passed into the hands of indivi-
dual owners. When that vast country begins
to be filled up with its rapidly-increasing
population, when its villages have become
cities, and its cities have stretched out for
long miles into the surrounding country, this
Reservation will be more and more appre-
ciated-a little Alps, full of unspoiled beauty,
pure air, and refreshing breezes, where ex-
hausted minds and bodies may be rested and
invigorated, and from whence they may
return, with refreshed spirits and renewed
vigour, to their daily toil: this, wisely and
liberally done, our Government should do
while there is yet time. Canada, at least that
part of it to which the name has hitherto
been applied, is filling up rapidly, and is
likely to fill up still more rapidly in the future.
While it is still possible then, it would be
well that our Government should set apart-
not one gigantic reservation, as theAmericans
have done, but several, within easy distances
of our great centres of population-such as
are now favourite haunts of tourists, and
might easily be preserved, if proper precau-
tions are taken in their present state. Such
are some of the most frequented camping-
grounds of the Torontonians about our re-
moter lakes ; and such, par excellence, is the
fairy archipelago known all over the world
as " The Thousand Islands."

There bas been a proposition made of late,
it is said, to the Governmentwhich bas called
forth-and most naturally-a good deal of
indignant comment from the papers of Cen-
tral Canada-journalists of the most opposite
shades of politics uniting in strong depreca-
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tion of such a procedure as the sale of this
national possession and national giory, to
.any individuals nhatsoever. It seeins diffi-
cuit, indeed, to believe that a Go-v erirnient, su
trusted by the Canadian people as the pre-
sent one, could bring itself to listen-to such
a proposition. For, to seli the Islands to
private individuals %vould be î>ractically sacri-
ficing this national privilege, -nd jeopardiz-
ing its -very existence as one of the natural
glories of Canada. Every traveller in-Canada
bas tried in sonie mieasure to describe the
'beauty of the mazy windings of these fairy
isiets, which in most places are still as se-
ciuded from ail traces of hunian habitation-
as unmarred in their wild, ionely beauty, as
when the canoe of the Iroquois alone dis-
turbed their glass>' ripples, and broke the
refiection in their stili wvaters of the over-
hanging bircb and hiemlock. But it is oni>'
the "lcamper out," who can pitch his tent,
first on one island and then on another, who
can fully appreciate their sylvan beauty, as
he alone can fuily explore their picturesque
rocks and windings. Many a tourist, both
American and Canadian-many a diligent
worker unable to take a longer journe>',
gathers preclous stores of beaIth and recrea
tion, and innocent, elevating enjoyment,
among these islands, amid wvhose wildness
he can fel free for a time fromn the bondage
and prosaic materialism of ordinary civilized
Jife. And, as thec country grows more and
more thickly settled, such a privilege miust
necessaril>' be more and more highly vaiued,
more and more needed. But let the islands-
even any large number of them-be trans-
ferred to private hands, and the seclusion and
the freedomn of them would be practically
almost destroyed for the general public. On
the islands that wereprivate property, tour-

.ists and "lcamping out" parties would be
trespassers, and even if the possessors .were
good-natured and indulgent, non-possessors
*could feel no freedom in the enjoyment of
ithrm. Then, undoubtedly, many of thern
would be bought up b>' American specu-

lators, whlo would seli them iat a large profit,
in inany cases to rich Americans, who are
very rnuch inclined to appreciate sucli coun -
try quarters. Villas would sprijng up ever>'-
where among theni, possibiy such as one
enterprising American bas already bujît, in
the form of a-Pullman car, and, fromn a wild
secluded bit of nature, our Thousand Islands
vwould becone transformed into a cockney
suburb, into wbvich the artificial, ostentati-
ous life of our neighbours would introduce
the follies and extravagances of Newport and
Saratoga, absit omen. Let us cordi 'all hope
that such an undesirable and atrocious con-
summation nia> be averted! No amount of
pecunîary consideration or material prospe-
rity could make up to us as a people for the
spoliationof this -unique national possession,
whose undestroyed beauty and seclusion,
once .marred, couid neyer be restored!

Every owner, moreover, wouid be at
liberty to follow bis own peculiar pleasure
or taste with regard to his particular island.
If it suited bim to Ilclear " it, and use its
wood for tumber or firewood, to build on it
a botel, or a tavern, or tumn it to an' other
ignoble use, no one couid prevent hini.
And good taste does not so preponderate
amnong*mankind as to afford us any security
tbat utter disfiguration wvould flot result in
many cases fromn the sale of our beautiful
islands. Let our Government, then, far
from ýentertaining any question of seiling,
proceed to take measures for securing the pri-
vileges of the Thousand Islands to all future
generations of Canadians. Let theni not oni>'
do this, but let them, by appointing ani effi-
cient staff of keepers, provide for guarding
tbeir present beauty of luxuriant foliage from.
the bands of such base and reckless depre-
dators as have already in some cases made
considerablebavoc among thein. We ought
to be able to protect tbem, without the des-
perate resource of seiling theni, which has
been proposed as a remedy ! As in some
otber cases, tbe remedy, if adopted, would be
worse than the disease.
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On sorneof the larger islands "squatters"
have settled themselves, and it would be
quite right and proper that wîth sucli, Govern-
ment should corne to some understanding
with regard to ternis and titie. But let the
ide-t of sale extend no further! Quite enough
of the islands are private property already, as
is rather too visible in going down the Ame-
rican channel. We do flot want our Thous-
and Islands Americanized, or even civilized.
Let us keep, amid our fast spreading civiliza-
tion, at '-ast one little fresh c1iaractieristic bit
of the old-time scenery of Canada, one spot
to link the dreamy traditionary past to the
busy, matter-of-fact present-one free, un-
sophisticated breathing-place, apart from all
vulgarizing associations, where our weary
toilers with hand and brain may snatch a
brief delightful holiday;- where, amid wood-
land sights and fragrant breezes, they may
gain a stock of health and strength of body

and mind to serve for the rest of the year.-
There, too, they may become nobler men,
as well as more useful citizens, by being re-
rninded by the silent purifying influences of
Nature, the great teacher, that "a man's U;fe
consisteth not in the abundance of the things
which he possesseth ,"that there are higher
considerations than those of wealth and
worldly advancement;- and there may be led
to feel, more deeply than is possible for themn
when surrounded by the despotic press and
hurry of our outward lif,-

"The presence that disturbs us with the joy
0f e.evated thoughts; a sense sublime
0f bomnething far more deep>Iy interfused,
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns,
And the round ocean and the living air,
And the blue sky, and in the mind of muan
A motion- and a spirit that impels
Ail thinking things-all objects of ail thought,.
And rolîs through ail things."

A. BIRTH-DAY SONG.-

FOR DOMINION DAY.

M IETHOUGHT-in visions of the night-
I sawv, as in a dream Elysian,

Our fair Dominion spread in sigle,
As from a prophet's mount of vision.

From east to west it seemed to be
Across. the continent extended,

And mighty stream. and inland sea
Glearned. in the sun-a vision splendid..

Full oft the strong young eagle might
Exhausted furi bis weary pinion,

Who fain would measure in his flight,
The- circuit of our wide Dominion..
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From far sno;v-girdled Hudson's Bay,
O'er mnany a winding creek and river,

To where, beneath her shadowy spray,
Niagara thunders on for ever.

From where the long, low IlBanks'" advance
Their barriers to, the wild Atlantic,

While o'er themn snowy surges prance,
Like foaming steeds of war gigantic-

To where the mild Pacific breaks
'Mid land-locked fiord and misty mounitain,

Witbin whose caverned calions wakes-
In darkness-many a river-founitain.

There lies Columbia's coast, rock-bound,
With rugged isie and mountain hoary.

Seamed with dark pass, and cac/he profound,
Haunted with dreams of golden glory.

Then eastwvard, o'er a tract serene-
Pine-dotted steppe and rolling prairie,

Where rivers wind 'mid copses green,
And lakes lie gemmed with isies of faëry.

On, wvhere in state Superior sleeps
Beneath her purple-tinted high]ands,

On, wvhere our proud St. Lawrence sweeps
Amid ber maze of tufted islands;

By many a homestead, nestled down
'Mid orchard trees and dimpled meadow,

Where, 'neath the linden's leafy crown,
The kine are lying, deep in shadow:-

iBy many an înland pine-girt lake
And glassy creek, in secret faring,

'Mid shadowy glade and woodland brake,
Its crown of water-lilies wearing.

Then onward, past Mount Royal's domes,
By many a gleaming roof and steeple;

Past narrow fields and bowery homes
0f quiet French-Canadian people.

To where, upon its rocky throne,
St. Louis' castle-warder hoary-

XKeeps guard above the quaint old town,
AIl haloed, with Canadian story.
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Stili on-where Orleans' woodlands sleep,
And snowy sails are seawvard flashing,

Where Montmorency, from the steep,
Her snowy, foamn-flecked sheet ib dashing.

And onward stili-in niighty tide-
The Gulf, its way to ocean taking,

'Twixt pine-crowned his in circuit wide,
Upon Acadia's shore is breaking;

Where fishers roam-a hardy race,
The spoils of ocean homeward bringing,

And sea-pinks deck the rock's dark face,
Ail dank with sea-weed moistly clinging.

Fair heritage and fruitful soul,
This land-our own-we fondly cherish,

Kept for us by the blood and toil
0f those whose niemory ne'er should perish!

A land where Nature's forces teach
A lesson stern, of bravely bearing

Danger and iil-and youth may reach
A prime of right and noble daring:

A land where Nature's beauty, too-
A higher beauty stili revealing,

In sunset glory, autumn hue-
May waken high, poetic feeling.

A land, we fain would hope, where Right
Shall mie o'er interest's baser measure,

And Christian love and Freedom's might,
Together be its dearest treasure!

Long, long may Britain's banner be
Above our country's youth extended-

The honoured ensign of the free--
By brave Canadian hearts defended!1

But life is short and thought is long,
And fancy, wearied, furled her pinion,

And sought to frame a birthday song,
In honour of our young Dominion!

FIDELIS.
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A GLANCE WITHIN THE FOREST.

BY MRS. C. P. TRMILL,

Author of Mhe "Bacoods of Canada," &c.

"If thou ait worn and hard beset
With sorroivs thou wouldst fain forget;
If thou would'st rend a lesson tlmat xviII leep
Thy heart from fainting and thy soul fromn sleep,
Go to the woods-no pale-faced fears
Dim the swveet face that nature wvears."

-LONGFELLOW.

O N entering a thickly-cladi tract of
wvoodland, the first impression made

on the traveller is not SQ much surprise at
the height and bulk of the trees as at the
dense and crowded mass of vegetation that
everywhere meets the eye, mingled with
the confused trunks of fallen trees, broken
branches, and every sort of decaying débris.

He looks upward and around for the
ancient monarchs of the wvood, with hoary
rifted trunks, wide-spread arms bleached
by centuries of wintry snoivs, and scathed
by the tempests that have passed over their
heads-such trees as were familiar to him
among the ancient oaks and beeches of
England, and which he had imaged to hini-
self as existing on a grander scale in the
primeval forests of the newv world. These
he does not see in the Canadian woods.
The impression is conveyed that rapid
growth tends to rapid development and
swift decay.

The younger growth screens the few that
have withstood the effects of time ; the old-
est lie prostrate at his feet, hidden by rank
herbage, or covered by a thick coating of
variegated niosses. lIt seems indeed mar-
vellous how mother earth can support so
vast an amount of vegetation, since ail her
numerous vegetable family alike demand
nourishment and a suitable space within
her bosom. Ample as we know her re-

sources to be, at first glance they would
seem unequal to the demand, so great is
the drain upon them; yet in nothing is the
wise economy of the Great Creator more
manifestly s..wn than in the consumption
and renewal of the soul, and the supplies for
the support of plant-life. But let us conti-
nue our survey of the forest, simply as such.
Here we behold trees in every stage of pro-
gress, from the tiny sedli.ng of a few leaves,
just pushing forth its tender head from the
sheltering- bed of moss or decaying foliage,
to the aspiring sapling which seems in haste
to rival its loftier companions in the race
of life ; wvhile others, further advanced to
rnaturity, have gained the higher regions,
and, lifting their leafy heads above their
fellows, are revelling in light and air.
Straight upwvard and onward bas been their
growvth. The few sparsely-scattered lateral
branches that had been developed during
their early career have fallen away, arnd even
the scars where they had been are scarcely
discernible on the smooth trunk of the old-
est trees. lIt is flot till they gain space and
a full exposure to the effects of the sunlight
and atmospheric influences, that they make
a full and leafy head. lIt is this wvhich gives
the forest trees that straight, pilla-r-like trunk
whichi is their grand characteristic. The
young trees are drawn up like seedlings in
a hotbed. These saplings remind one of
the overtasked children in a factory, toiling
on in heat and steam and dust, the vigour
of their framnes, like the young operatives,
destroyed and weakened, through lack of
free circulation of air and sunshine.

Beneath the living lie the prostrate dead
in every stage of decay-a mass of vegeta-
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ble matter returning to its original elemnents,
and slowly giving back to the soil what, it
had gathered during the long period of its
existence, in the form of fertilizing gases
and organic: matter, again to act their parts
in nourishing a new and rising generation.
Ini this great chemical laboratory the work
of decomposition is ever going forwvard,-
unseen, sulent influences are ever at wvork;
no idiers are here.

Let us for a few minutes pause to consider
sorne of the labourers that God bas ap-
pointed to reduce those mighty fallen ti anks
that encumber the ground. There lies
one-it has been a giant in its day; but
look upon it now. Its round, pillar-like
form is ail that is left to tell us of its former
fair proportions, and this is rnerely a crumb-
ling shell. Touch that deep velvet clothingy
of verdure that covers the surface, and the
foot or the hand sinks into the decaying
mass-the fabric fails into muin beneath the
pressure. What has destroyed that hard
vegetable tissue that, when in health and
vigor, required the sharp axe and nervous
arm of the chopper, or the rending teeth of
the saw to separate its parts. Those soft
plumy masses and grey coating lichens, and,
more powerful than either, those large hoof-
like fungi of the genus Polyporas, have been
the unresisting forces-the i'edges that have
divided the woody fibre; those myriads of
tiny insects that have found a home and
nursery beloiv the forest of mosses-the
axes and saws that, in conjunction with the
rain and snows of heaven, have effected the
work of destruction.

Take now a littie of the soul that lies be-
low the roots of the mosses in your hand,
and you will find a rich black mould, fil for
your most delicate green-house plants to
growv in. Years pass on ; return again and
seek for the tree-trurik anid its destroyers.
Where are they? A few spadefuls of fine
fertilizing mouid, over wvhich rank herbage
now grows, is ail that ma~rks the spot. The
woody fibre is changed, the mosses havin.g

done their part, and no longer find occupa-
tion. The insect tribes, no longer sheltered,
also are gone. The Master's work bas been
accomplished; and it is marvellous ini our
eyes-that is, if we wîll reflect upon the
work, the labourers employed, and the con-
sequences, as we ought to do. These
obedient labourers of the forest-world,
under the Great Director, have been pre-
paring a field and soul for man's use count-
less ages before the ships of Cabot or Co-
lumbus hiad furrowed the waters that girdie
the forest-clad shores of the western hemni-
sphere. Should we not " Praise the Lord
for bis goodness, and for the wonders whîch
he doeth for the cbildren of meni."

Beside the mosses and fungi that take pos-
session of the fallen trees, as soon as a littie
soil bas been prepared for their reception, a
variety of seedlings spring up-a tiny forest
nursery, ready to supply the waste of their
predecessors.

Here you may sec a seedling pine flot
exceedung two unches in stature, a miniature
resemblance of yonder lofty tree, the top of
which reaches nearly fifty feet above the
beads of the tallest oak, maple, or elm ; and
there are somne of these Iast that wiIl give a
straight trunk, free of the branches, of fifty
feet from the root upwards.

That tiny seedling, with its feiv delicate
thready leaves and soft green stem, and that
majestic, pillar-like trunk, Nvith deeply rifted
bark, and twisted, cable-like roots, wbose top
is hidden by the lower growth of hardwood
trees-are they flot both vegetable wonders,
proclaimung the glory and power of their
Creator, who formed the things that be out of
nothing? Do they not equally bear witness
to His care for man, to whomn He has given
power alike over the parent tree and the
littie seedling-to save or to, destroy, as may
seemn best to him-to, plant or to root up, as
he may choose?

On a first journey through the forest, the
traveller is irnpressed by the deep unbroken
silence that reigns around him, and also of
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the absence of animal lifé, if we except the
insect world, but even these (wvith the excep-
tion of the rnosquitoes and other wVinged
tribes) are seen only in the Spring and
Sumrner months; the rest, working in secret,
or among the leafy tree-tops, are not perceived.
During the winter this stiilness is most remark-
able ; it is a silence that may be fet-if I
may so express the profound stillness-%vhiere
the sound of your own steps or the monoto-
nous creaking of some tree, loosened at the
root, swaying to and fro, alone breaks the
almost unearthly repose of the scene.

The deer lie mostly concealed in the
tangied covert of the most lonely parts of
the forest, in thick cedar sivamps along thè
ruargins of lake and stream ; and, as civiliza-
tion increases, these wild denizens of the
woods and wilds retreat further from man
and his improvements.

Towards the early spring, a solitary chip-
munk may be seen on warmn sunny days
sporting on the mossy logs, or you may hear
the saucy, chattering note of the red squirrel,
as he hurries up the rugged bark of a forked
pine to his nest. Or, during a long day's
journey, you may sometimes, even in mid-
winter, be cheered by the whispering note'
of the little chickadee (the small blue tit-
mouse) greeting you frorn among the hem-
lock boughs, or the xapping of the little
mnidland (dowvny woodpecker) may be heard
at long intervals awakening the echoes of the
vast unpeopied solitude, but even these
sounds are of rare occurrence.

There is a solemn grandeur in those old
pine woods that insensibly inclines the mind
to musings inspiring the soul with high
and 'holy thoughts of Elim whose wvisdom
and mightjy powver originated and sustains
those noble vegetable pillars that support
the leafy roof of the forest aisies above
your head, where the wind, sweeping
arnong a thousand amrial harp-strings, makes
mnusic that seems more of heaven than earth.

The soul needs such moments of tran-
quiility to, recover from, the toil, the wear and

tear of busy life, with ail its daily vexations
and disappointments. It is repose to the
careworn spirit to withdraw itself from mari
and live a brief space among the trees, the
fiowers, the ferus, and the lowly mosses, and
to consider the hules of the field, howv they
grow, cared for by Him who clothes the
grass of the field, and weaves His rays of
gorgeous light into their glorious tissues,
giving themn a stamp of grace and loveliness
whereby to gladden and refresh the over-
burdened hearts of the chiidren of men.

In the contemplation of these things ail
wvorldly care and strife is forgotten, and
peace, and joy, and love, with holy rever-
ence, steal into the heart, and there light up
upon its altar a pure fiame of spiritual adora-
tion and thanksgiving to God, and of peace
and good-will to his fellow-creatures, and to.
A that the Creator has called into being.

Surely it is well if in the lonely churchless
wildemness the poor settier, oppressed with
many cares, can look around himn through
the leafy aisles of those huge forest trees that
wall in his path, and can find in themn somne-
thing to interest and enlighten bis minci.
Such teachings have ere now been drawn
from this source, proving a consolation and
pleasure to the lonelysojourner in the woods,.
and who shail say that they have been
without profit to bis soul ?

Beside the living trees, bushes, and tank
herbage that meets the eye in the thick un-
cleared forest, there is a mass of fallen tim-
ber, broken limbs, and decaying branches
heaped across each other in wild confusion,
through which young saplings are thrusting
up their plumny heacis, whule mally a grace-
ful wood-fern and flower is flourishing, ail
green and bright, beneath surrounding decay.

The confusion is stili more remarkable if
it be the precincts of' a cedar swamp-berc
indeed it would puzzle the most advèntu-
rous hunmer to explore the tangled desola-
tion. Trunks of great size lean one above
the other, the intervening trees forming a
wall of support so strong that the falling are
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lages, of which Newcastle was one, (contain-

upheld ; we thus s "ee the living and dead
-mingle together in an impenetrable mass;
if a spark should by chance fail withiri that
thicket, how great a matter would it kindie,
and this accident often happens. What
volumes of smoke during the daylight !
what magnificent jets of flame shoot up at
night, casting a red glare upon the murky
Veil of smoke-cloud above ! Now behold
the fire qLickened by the rising wind wvhich
accompanies fire, springing fromn heap to
heap of the fallen brushwood, darting up the
shreddy bark to the very tops of the tallest
trees, sending abroad fiery showers of sparks,
which, seizing on the dry twigs and long
waving nioss of oth er trees, continue to spread
the work of destruction. Sometimes such
conflagrations have been known to rage for
many weeks together during the prevalence
of a long, dry, hot season.

Such was the dry summer of 1826, in
which an extensive district in New Bruns-
wick was made desolate. Whole villages
were reduced to ashes, rivers and streanis
were dried up, and thousands of settiers in
Miramichi wvere rendered homneless and
childless. During that awful conflagration
a cry of despair went up from the miserable
inhabitants that the day of fiery wrath had
begun, and that the vials of God's anger
were being poured out upon the earth-be-
ginning with the people of New Brunswick.

A modema writer-Burton on Bmigration
-gives the following fearful picture of this
terrible catastrophe : IlThe clearing unfor-
tunately formed only a strip about haif a
-mile wide along the banks of the Mira-
michi, and the great amphitheatre of flame
spreading over the surface of several thou-
sand square miles, filled it with a fiery air
which ignited the -vooden houses of the
settiers.

IlAnything more frightful than the devas-
tation caused *by this fire has neyer been
known save in the earthquakes of Portugal
and Soutlherri America. The towns or vil-

ing x,ooo inhabitants,) were almost entirely
reduced to ashes. The burned bodies lay
putrifying in the ruined streets, mingled with
those of the wvild beasts which had been
driven among the haunts of men by the pro-
gress of the devouring flames. So intense
ivas the heat of the air, that those miserable
wretches who sought for safety and refuge
in open boats and rafts on the river and its
tributary streams, died from suffocation. In
many places the streams ivere dried up, or
the sparks communicated by the high wvind
brought the very danger to them froru which
they wvere fleeing. Famine, too, followed
in the wake of the fire. The harvest wvas
destroyed, the cattle perished, and the land
became for a time a howling wvilderness, on
whichi had settled the blackness of deso-
lation.>

Nor is mani beneflted by these impromptu
fires running through1 the forest The land
becomes ver much more difficuit to clear.
The charred pines and hemliocks especially,
become almost indestructible, and encumber
the ground for a long succession of years.

It is indeed a grand and exciting thing to
watch the progress of a forest on fixe, but
when it ceases to, burri we look ivith regret
upon the scene; instead of the bright, re-
freshing verdure that once delighted the eye,
there remain blackened trunks, wîthered
foliage, reddened and blasted by the fire,
and a blot for years to come upon the face
of the land, tilI nature once more renovates
the scorched ground ýwith a new race of
herbs, and shrubs, and forest trees, which
in course of years shut out the charred
trunks that strew the earth ; but more than a
quarter ofa century mustpass before thescene
of ruin assumes its former cheerful aspect
The tail burt spars often remain for a much
longer period, while the stumps of the larger
pines will continue uninjured by time for
nearly a century. It is long before the usual
process of decomposition by means of the
mosses and fungi cari have any effect upon
them; even the moisture of the atruosphere
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is scarcely felt, the charred surface resists
the water, and offers no nourishrnent for the
roots of the succulent parasites. lnstead of
inosses, grey lichens in the course of time
effect a lodgment within the crevices of the
slowvly crurnbling charcoal, but the process
of decay goes on for years alrnost imper-
ceptibly.

Among the new race of vegetables that
spring upon the burned sou, the first and
most luxuriant in growth is the fireweed
(Erechthitcs 1ieracifolia) a tail rank weed
wvith the aspect of the common sowthistle.
This plant seerns to delighit in the new]ly
burned soil; l.ike many other Canadian
weeds, it cornes, we know flot fromn whence;
and disappears, we know flot wherefore.
It mnust, as we suppose, be borne upoTI the
wings of the wvind to seize upon its inheri-
tance ; it cornes up, flourishes luxurianty-a
thick crop as if so'vn by some careful hand ;
it blossorus, perfects its sil -ken winged fruit,
is cut down by the earlJest autumual frosts,
goes hence, and is seen no more. No
second crop appears the ensuing year. We
can only form the conjecture that the soul
hias been exhausted of the principle that fed
the parent plant, and no suitable nourish-
ment is left for the young crop that should
now succeed to it. It is a mystery, neverthe-
less, that the soil prepared byaccidental cause,
should receive so bountifully seed hitherto
foreign to it-that the ivinds (if the ivinds be
the agent ernployed) should w'aft the seed,
and drop it upon this particular soil. What
bias becorne of the neiwly perfected seed-
bias it gone forth to, reappear in sorne distant
locality under circumstances >rore suitable
to its growth ?

But, while we note the disorder]y appear-
rance of the forest, the unsightly decay of
its fallen tirnbers, and the desolation exhi-
bited after the fire bias scathed it, we must
flot omit to take a glance àt it in its wintry
aspect

Snowv, like Christian charity, covers a mul-
titude of defects. Go forth into the dense

forest after a heavy snow storm, and behold
how rnarvellously beautiful hias every object
there becorne, touched as by the wand of an
enchanter; the trees are glearniing as with
diarnonds and pearis. A glistening rnantlé.
unrivalled by any other object in Nature, is
upon everything that meets our siglit. The
eye is no longer offended with, the aspect of
ruin and decay. Ail now is fresh, pure, and
unsullied. No earthly stain has yet dirnred
its lustre; like the robe of its Creator when
He was beheld by the chosen disciples upon
the Mount, it is wvhite and glistening as no
fuller on earth could wvhite it.

0f these unseemly heaps of dry withering
branches, every twrig is noiv laden with spot-
less snow. Those-siender, attenuated sap-
lings that looked £0 weak, and drawn up-
ward, are noiv bent down and converted into
bowers of beauty bending in graceful arches
over the paths, and, if the keen breath of
frost have touched thern, changing thern to
crystal tili they glitter like gerns of price :
even the sturnps, those unsightly objects, are
now capped with turbans in whniteness sur-
passing the far-farned muslins of Dacca.

The young evergreens, the spruces, hem-
locks, and cedars, have caught, and sustain
the snowflakes on their fan-like branches, tili
they look as if they were laden with flowers
of shining whiteness ; even the rugged
trunks of the forest trees have been whitened
by the new-fallen snow, and for a brief space
look like coluruns of purest marble.

Where the svarnp us the thickest, and the
confusion of fallen trees the greatest, there
the effect is the more striking, fromn the fan-
tastic forms produced by the lodgment of
the masses of snowv among the branches.
Whien the full moon is shining down among
these snowy glades, the coldest and rnost
apathetic of men must acknow]edge that
thiere are beauties in a Canadian forest scene,
even if he have failed to perceive it during
the ]eafy rnonths of spring and summer.

0f such a scene, may we flot say with
the hornely poet Bloomfield, IlA glorious
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sight-if glory dwells below, where Heaven's
magnificence makes al] the show." Although
the snow lingers longer within the forest
than on the open clearings to -%vhich sun-
beams have more ready access, yet vegeta-
tion is more rapid within the boundaries of
the former. No cold biting winds or
searching frost penetrates the woods to nip
and chili the eariy buds as on the more openi
exposures ; 'vithin ail is quiet and %varmth,
when ivithout the air is cold and biustering.

It is among the low bushes and sapling
trees that we find the first green tints of
early spring. It is in the forest that the
hungry cattie hasten to browze on the tender
shoots and sweliing buds of the sugar maple
and basswvood, or search out the oily
succulent blades of the wild garlic.

Go to the woods as soon as the snowv has
melted, and you wiil see the seedlings of
many plants springing, up from beneath the
thick carpeting of dead leaves that strew
the earth. There is the wood ruffe (Galiumi
s/e/la/a> and the creeping veronica, matting
the ground bright and verdant; the winter
greens, (Pyrola elip/ica and Pyrola rotuzdi-
Jolia> fresh and green as when the feathery
snow first hid themn from our view. The
graceful fronds of the wood-ferri, (Asj5idiùin
sbinzdiosiiml) though lying prostrate upon
the soul, are fresh and bright, no wither-
ing frost having blighted themn. The shining
parsley-like leaves of the Sweet Cicely
(Oseior/ziiza cilia/a) are there too, iooking
so fresh and tempting that you wish it were,
what it greatly resembles, English parsiey.

While the g-4rden shrubs and border
fiowers are hardiy visible in the warm shelter
of the moist woods, we find aiready bursting
forth the leaf-buds of the Bush Honeysuckle

*(Zy/ox/eam cilla/a). The swaip, gooseberry
and currants 'of many species are putting
forth their leaves, whiie the brown, downy
buds of the Leather-wood or Moose-wood
(Dirca.Jalis/re) are ready to open, and shew
the pale yellow, funnel-shaped blossoms that
they had so carefuliy sheitered on the grey
leafiess branches, and here are traiiing gar-
lands of nature's own weaving. The ele-
gant LinnoeS Borealis, the sweet flowver so
dear to the great father of botany whose
name it bears; and there, covering that
little mound of forest mouid, is the dark-
leaved, graceful .Mitchlzea r-epe7is, the twin-
berry of the Squaw-a loveiy, fragrant
flower it is, loving deep shade, arnd shrinking
from the withering glance of the hot sun-
beams. There are evergreen wood-ferns
of rare grace of leafage and of verdure, and
club mosses like miniature forest trees, al
evergreens. A kindly nursing mother is the
forest to these her lowviy offspring ; the earth
their cradle, the snow their coverlet-
Warni, soft and light.

To thosew~ho love the forest and its pro-
ductions, the continuai destruction of the
native trees will ever be a source of regret,
even ivhile acknowledging its necessity, for
wvith the removal of the shelteririg woods
nmust aiso disappear most of the rare plants,
indigenous to the sou, that derive their nur-
ture from them, some indeed 50 entireiy
dependent on the decayingvegetation of the
trees beneath wvhich they grov. that they
perish directly they are deprived of it.
Exposed to the effects of drying winds and
hot sunshine they wither away and are seen
no more. Soon may we say, in the words
of the oid Scotch son-

«4The flowers of the forest are a' wede away."
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CURRENT EVENTS.

I F Canada and British Columbia were two
independent nations, separate and

distinct from one another, it would be suffi-
cient to say that a rupture of their diplomatic
relations had taken place ; that Canada
admitted a prospective breach of treaty en-
gagements, involuntary but unavoidable on
ber part, and had offered to make such
amends as would satisfy the other party to
the international contract; and that the nego-
tiations having this object in view had been
broken off by Canada, resenting the act of
the Pacific State in raising a doubt about
the sufficiency of the powers of the Canadian
ambassador. It is difficult to understand
why the question of fulfilling our engage-
ment with British Columbia was raised at all
at this time, several years before she could
have a right to make any complaint on that
score. She had a right to insist that the
Pacific Railway be commenced without
delay ; but as it is not certain what point on
the Pacific ought to be the terminus, this
demand could not at once be satisfied. The
universal rule of diplomacy, when there is
a mutual desire to settle some irritating
question, is to raise as few points as possible;
to anticipate no difficulties that may possibly
crop up at some future time, but to leave
them, if they must come, to be dealt-with
when time and circumstances shall have fully
developed them. Nations sometimes go to
war about a question of which, when all is
over, no notice is taken in the Treaty of
Peace. Seeming difficulties, which look seri-
ous as viewed in the uncertain light of the
distant future, may prove to be no difficulties
at all. Many Englishmen believed, during
the Presidency of Napoleon III., and the
early days of the Empire, that he would
certainly seek an opportunity to avenge
Waterloo. To assume that, eight years hence,

Canada ivill find herself at loggerheads with
British Columbia, unless we purchase peace
now, is to meet trouble a good deal more
than half way, if it be not needlessly to create
it out of what may prove to be nothing.

When the present Government assumed
office, the Premier was strongly penetrated
with the conviction that the Pacifiu Railway
could not be completed in eight years. That
he was right in taking this view is beyond
question; that any thing was to be gained
by proclaiming the fact, and making the con-
tingency a basis of negotiation, is exceedingly
doubtful; but he believed that candour and
fair-dealing required him to take this line,
and an agent was sent to British Columbia to
bargain for an extension of time. Mr. Edgar,
on whom the choice of the Government fell,
was authorized. to offer very substantial equi-
valents, such as ought to have more than
satisfied the Province to be dealt with. They
included the continuance of the railroad
across Vancouver Island, the immediate
opening of a common road across the Pro-
vince, the construction of a telegraph across
the continent, and the guarantee of a yearly
expenditure on the works west of the Rocky
Mountains, of not less than one million five
hundred thousand dollars. If a right to com-
plain of those terms rested anywhere, it
rested with the nation at large: British Co-
lumbia, if wise, would have closed with them
at once. It is true that if she did not accept
she did not refuse them ; but the negotia-
tions were broken off on a question of form
involving the sufficiency of the agent's
powers.

No doubt Mr. Edgar's credentials were
altogether informal ; and it was evidently
thought that there was no necessity for for-
malities which would have been indispensa
ble between two indpendent nations. The
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Premier simply gave the agent a letter df
introduction to Mr. Walkem, Attorney-Gen-
eral of British Columbia, which, as it began
with "Dear Sir," was evidently intended to
have a private and friendly side. The agent
took no formal instructions fron the Gover-

† nor-General or the Secretary of State ; and
it is probable that, when he set out, Gov-
ernment bad not decided upon the terms
which it afterwards authorized Mr. Edgar to
offer. The letter of introduction merelymade
the Attorney-General aware that the agent
would confer with him and other members
of the Government, "on the questions lately
agitating the public mind in Columbia," and
learn theirviews regarding the declared policy
of the Government on the Pccific Railway.
It was not till after the lapse of two months,
during which many opportunities for such
conferences must have occurred, that the
agent received from the Canadian Govern-
ment, in cipher, by telegraph, authority to

- make definite proposals. At this point in the
proceedings the Government of British
Columbia demanded from Mr. Edgar the
production of formal powers. But as he had
none to produce, he relied on the sufficieacy
of the notification conveyed in the letter of
Mr. Mackenzie to Mr. Walkem, that he was
acting as the agent of the Canadian Govern-

- ment, and the assurance which he had him-
self given the Columbia Government, that
his instructions had come in cipher over
the wires Mr. Edgar protested with some

- warmth against the refusal to accept Mr.
Mackenzie's letter as sufficient ; but as that
document did not state that the bearer was
authorized to conclude anything, the loop-
hole was quite large enough to allow the
Columbia Government to escape from nego-
tiations which might have involved an appeal
to the electors. It would have been better
if Mr. Edgar had, at this stage, asked for
formal instructions. They might have been
sent by telegraph ; and if the Provincial
Government had refused to receive them in
that shape,its decision would have been tanta-

mount to a refusal to negotiate on the basis of
the proposals made. Mr. Walkem night have
been more courteous in the choice of terms
in which he asked Mr. Edgar to produce his
authority to bind the Canadian Government.
It would not have been unreasonable for him
to say that, while he did not in the least
doubt the word of Mr. Edgar, it would be
more regular and more satisfactory if he
could present his authority to act in an offi-
cial and regular form. As a week elapsed
between the receipt of Mr.Walkem's demand
and Mr. Edgar's reply, there was plenty of
time to communicate with the Government
at Ottawa, and it is probable that such com-
munication was actually made. If so, Mr.
Edgar would probably convey some of the
resentment he felt and expressed in a letter
to Mr. Walkem, at what he regarded as an
imputation on his honour, contained in the
assumption that he might be making pro-
posals without authority. But as the objec-
tion of Mr. Walkem would bear another
construction, it would have been better to
assume that the only object in asking for full
credentials was, that the negotiations might
assume a regular official form. If Mr. Edgar
had taken this view of the matter, and
obtained what the British Columbia Govern-
ment asked for, the latter would then have
been reduced to the alternative of refusing
to negotiate, or reject the proposals, if
that were its object ; and in either case it
would have been obliged to state the
grounds of its action. But, from the turn
matters took, it escaped the responsibility of
taking any decided line of action.

One day before Mr. Edgar replied to Mr.
Walkem's demand, Governor Trutch, at the
instance of the Executive Council, had tele-
graphed to the Secretary of State at Ottawa,
the enquiry, " whether Mr. Edgar is em-
powered to negotiate with this Government,
and whether propositions purporting to be
made by him on behalf of the Dominion,will
be considered binding by thatGovernment?"
Mr. Mackenzie replied, that his letter suffi-
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ciently indicated the nature of Mr. Edgar's
mission, and that the capacity in which he
had been sent had previously been recog-
nized by the Provincial Government. The
Columbia Government, in addressing its
enquiry directly to Ottawa before receiving
Mr. Edgar's reply, committed an offensive
breach of etiquette. Mr. Walkem and his
colleagues were bound to await Mr. Edgar's
reply ; and if it had conceded what was
asked on the point of form, as it ought
to have done, the obstacle which they re-
garded as standing in way of negotiation
would have been removed. But having asked
that Mr. Edgar's powers be produced, there
is no doubt they were entitled to have them.
In any case they should have come through
Mr. Edgar: to him they shuuld have been
communicated, and it would have been suf-
ficient, in reply to +.1.c enquiry of Lieutenant-
Governor Trutch, to refer for the answer to
Mr. Edgar, by whom the required document
could have been produced. The telegram
in which Mr. Mackenzie answered the en-
quiry of the Governor, informed him of Mr.
Edgar's recall. The mere demand that Mr.
Edgar should show that lie had power to do
something more than hold a conversation,
and exchange views with the Columbia Gov-
ernment, does not appear a sufficient reason
for breaking off the negotiations ; and it is
difficult, in seeking an explanation, not to
take refuge in the conjecture that there is
something more than appears on the surface.
The correspondence is certainly deficient, in
failing to give any glimpse of the exchange
of views between the Local Government and
Ottawa agent during a period of two months,
in which there must have been frequent con-
ferences. Mr. Walkem and his colleagues
do not appear to have been prepared for the
sudden breaking off of the proposed nego-
tiations and the recall of Mr. Edgar, for, the
day after receiving Mr. Mackenzie's telegram,
he telegraphed the Premier for a categorical
reply to Governor Trutch's enquiry, but got
no answer.

Since the correspondence was published,
the divergence between the two Govern-
ments has been getting wider. An Ottawa
journal, well known to be in the confidence
of that Government, intimates that the f4v-
ourable terms which have ' !en offered to
British Columbia would not now be re-
peated ; while the Provincial Government,
on its part, bas sent Mr. Walkem to England
to inform the Disraeli Government that the
conditions of the Union have not been car-
ried out by Canada. The next thing we
may expect to hear is the reappearance of
American intrigue in the Pacific Province.
The British Columbia Government has by
no means the unanimous support of the po-
pulation. Its proceedings in this business,
from first to last, are sharply criticized by
the Opposition press, by which it is charged
with a covert desire to avoid any new ar-
rangement with Canada that would necessi-
tate an appeal to the constituencies. When
the tumultuous proceedings took place over
the alleged design to depart from the terms
of the Union, the local Legislature came to
a resolution that no such change should be
made without the sanction of the constitu-
encies. It is easy to conceive that Mr.
Walkem's Government is not anxious tu
give the Opposition that chance of obtain-
ing power. The very liberal terms offered
by the Ottawa Government would, if ac-
cepted, probably have been represented by
the Opposition, in British Columbia, as
entirely inadequate. With this objection in
prospective, Mr. Walkem, if the negotia-
tions had gone on, would have been tempted
to bid as high as bis rivals, and to meet the
proposals offered with extravagant and im-
possible demands. It is almost impossible
that Mr. Edgar should not have learned
something, during the two months he was
in communication with the local Govern-
ment, of what these demands would be;
and if the impossibility of an accommoda-
tion had become manifest, that circumstance
would go far to account for the abrupt ter-
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mination of the negotiations, which is
otherwise somewbat inexplicable.

The appeal of -the British Columbia
Government to England is difficult to un-
derstand. Mr. Walkem may have found
the impression gaining ground that the rup-
ture of the negotiations was due to his hand-
ling of the subject ; and this may be an
attempt to recover his ground by an appeal
which he fancies may somehow lead to the
reopening of the negotiations. We shall
not.entertain the thought that he intends
this notification to be made the preliminary
to an anti-national and disintegrating move-
ment. With the terms Canada was pre-
pared to offer, and did offer through Mr.
Edgar, there ought not to have been any
difficulty in arriving at an accommodation ;
and a misunderstanding which, so far as
appears on the surface, had no better cause
than a question of form, ought not to be
difficult to get over, if the two parties be
actuated by ordinary good feeling, and a
mutual desire to remove the difficulty that
has arisen.

The appointment of Mr. Dorion to the
Chief Justiceship of the Court of Appeal,
Quebec, takes from the House of Commons
one of its chief ornaments. During the
greater part of his public career, extending
over twenty years, it has been Mr. Dorion's
fortune to be in opposition; the short
periods during which he has been in office
were separated by long intervals of time.
Opposition, when it cornes to assume a
chronic form, tends to extinguish the hope
of success, and generally sours the temper
and warps the judgment. Mr. Dorion is
one of the few men who have gone through
the severe trial unscathed. The training of
the advocate--whicb, while it assists the poli-
tician in one way, deteriorates him in another
-- vas visible in his style of debating ; but
from vices of temper and narrowness of
view he was remarkably free. He well
deserves the distinguished position on the
Bench to wYvhich he has been appointed.

Though few appointments have ever given
more general satisfaction, this has not passed
without criticism. It is remarkable that an
English journal, published at Montreal,
should have objected to the selection of Mr.
Dorion on the ground of his nationality and
on the existing distribution of judicial offices
between French and English, which it is
alleged required-as a means of maintaining
an equipoise assumed to be necessary-the
appointment of an English-speaking barris-
ter to the Chief Justiceship. The objection
is not sustained by the constitution of the
Superior Courts at Quebec. The Court of'
Appeal consists of two English and three
French Judges, while the Superior Court at
Montreal is equally divided between the two-
origins. Some of the French journals re-
mind the objectors that the proportion of
French to English in that Province is as
three and a half to one ; and they ask vhat
would happen if the distribution of judicial
offices bore the same proportion. They do
not forget to state that a Quebec judge
requires to possess an almost equal knoiv-
ledge of the French and English languages,_
and to have made a profound study of the
French civil law, which is the basis of the
civil law of Quebec. English advocates,
for the most part, they add, speak French
indifferently or not at all, and their know-
ledge of the French civil law is very super-
ficial; while in French advocates correspond-
ing defects do not exist. The case, as thus
put, is no doubt overstated; but the un-
wisdom of raising objections to Mr. Dorion's
appointment on account of his nationality
is, under the circumstances, sufficiently
evident.

There never ivas a time when raising of
questions of nationality betveen the inhabi-
tants of the Province of Quebec of English
and French origin was likely to do any good.
The cry of French domination, which was,
piped in the shrillest tones in Upper Can-
ada under the late Legislative Union, is
being replaced in Quebec by ill-founded.
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complaints of the domination of Ontario.
The unreasonableness of a cry will always
prevent it from obtaining a dangerous po-
·tency ; but, whether true or not, its effect is
pretty mucli the same in proportion to the
-extent in which it obtains credence. The
burthen of the complaint of the French
Opposition journals is the overshadowing
power of Ontario in the Union. To it they
.attribute the absence of an amnesty for Riel
-which the whole French population of
Quebec regard as eminently just and neces-
sary-and they think it a grievance that
Quebec cannot impose Separate Schools on
the majority of New Brunswick. The influ-
-ence of Quebec counted for much when the
same question was agitated in Upper Cañi-
.ada; and there is a disposition in that Pro-
vince to chafe over the loss of power, when
she no longer finds herself the arbiter of the
-destinies of the country. But the truth is,
Quebec herself has gained largely through
the change by which Confederation super-
seded Legislative Union. She lias applied
herself vigorously to open a system of internal
-communication, in the shape of raihvays of
one kind or another; and instead of indulging
the old jealousy of a system of immigration
which was sure to increase the population,
.and augment the relative importance of
Upper Canada, she herself makes no diffi-
-culty of inviting immigrants to her borders
to enable her to keep pace with the other
provinces ; and we witness the spectacle of
.an ancient colony of France, which, for a
vhole century after the separation did not

-draw ten families from the parent stock, now
.able to point to a new stream of population
from the ancient mother country. But if
the political ills of Quebec are imaginary, it
is better to try to dispel the illusion than
to irritate the exaggerated Gallico-Canadian
patriotism in which it originates.

The critics have not forgotten to recall
the fact that Mr. Dorion denied during last
.Session that he was about to be appointed
ýChief Justice. The only explanation that

would cover the ground of this reproach
would be that, at the time, the question of
his appointment had not come up ; and as
any other state of facts would be entirely
inconsistent with the character of the
late Minister of Justice, we have no diffi-
culty in adopting this view of the matter.
The fact of the denial is patent and indis-
putable ; and we do not see that the enigma
admits of any other solution than that the
resolution to accept the Chief Justiceship
was afterwards suddenly taken. Some jour-
nals profess to know that the whole thing
was pre-arranged long before ; that Mr.
Dorion prevented the acceptance of the
resignation of Chief Justice Duval, and
forced upon him six months' leave of ab-
sence, besides delaying the reorganization
of the Court .of Appeal, and all for the
purpose of bringing things to a climax at the
end of the Session, when he would be in a
position to go on the Bench. But no proof
of the charge has been offered, and it has
much the appearance of malignant imputa-
tion or random guess.work.

The retirement of Mr. Dorion from public
life is a loss to the Government which it
cannot wholly recover. The recognized
leaders of the two parties into which the
French Canadians are divided, have both,
within a short time, disappeared from their
places, Sir George Cartier being removed by
death, and Mr. Dorion going to occupy a post
in another sphere of utility, which it has pro-
bably been the object of his life to attain.
Among the French - Canadian journalists
there are some who sigh for a return to that
unity of action which, under Mr. Lafontaine,
was scarcely broken by a dissentient voice.
But the man under whom they could unite,
and the questions which might make union
a necessity, are alike wanting. The forces
of disunion-antagonisms and rivalries, per-
sonal and political-have acquired a'mo-
mentum which cannot at once be arrested;
and they have lost nothing of the vigour
which forms their motive power. The phe-
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nomenon of an union among the French-
Canadians, from 1848 to 1851, which would
have been perfect if Mr. Papineau's tempera-
nient would have allowed him to follow any
leader, vas due to their exclusion from office
under the previous administration. If the
proposals made in the Caron correspond-
ence of 1846 had been carried out, and a
representative Canadian element been intro-
duced into the Draper Cabinet, the French
Canadians would never have been an united
body. Neither the circumstance of their
exclusion nor its result can ever be repro-
duced.

If the selection of judges for the new
Court of Appeal, created last Session of the
Ontario Legislature, is not specially open to
criticism, it is at least very different from
what was generally expected. The prevail-
ing opinion, arising out of an idea of the fit-
ness of things, was that the Chief Justices
of the Courts of Queen's Bench and Com-
mon Pleas, and the Chancellor, with the
Chief Justice of the old Court of Appeal,
would forni the new Court. It was thought
that the Judges, whose chief business it
will be to review the judgments of the other
courts, should be men of great experience,
who have long occupied leading positions
in the other courts ; and that it was due to
the distinguished functionaries named that
they should have the refusal of these offices.
What has happened is, that Chief Jus-
tice Draper has been retained; that Mr.
Strong has been translated from the Vice-
Chancellorship to the new Court, and that
the Court has been completed by the ap-
pointment of two barristers, Mr. Christopher
Patterson and Mr. Burton. Against these
appointments there is nothing to be said,
except that two of the judges, who are
entirely without judicial training, will have to
pass in review the judgments of men who
have been some twenty years on the Bench.
They may not fail in the duties required of
them, but they can hardly be as well pre-
pared for the discharge of their duties as

they would have been if the exercise of the
judicial function were not new to them.

A question ofsalary may have had some-
thing to do with the Chief Justices being
passed over. The pay of the judges in the
new court will be less than in the old courts ;
and it is believed the Chief Justices would
have been reluctant to submit to a diminu-
tion of their remuneration, and a postpone-
ment of the time when they would be entitled
to the same amount of retiring allowance
that they could now claim. Last Session of
Parlianient it was understood there would be
a question of removing this inequality, but
the jealousy of the smaller Provinces, vhich
refused to take any note of differences in the
amount of work or the cost of living in dif-
ferent parts of the country, blocked the way.
If this be the real cause-if the Government
found itself unable to make the remuneration
of the Appellate judges equal to that of the
judges in the other courts-the country has
been deprived of the services, in this capacity,
of men whose experience points them out as
presumably the fittest, because the Legisla-
ture grudged granting adequate remunera-
tion. A judiciary of whon this could be
said would already be in a state of decline.
But the Court of Appeal, as actually consti-
tuted, may prove equal to the duties required
of i&. Chief Justice Draper and Mr. Strong,
se, 'or justice, will satisfactorily discharge
any duties that may fall to them ; and the
two new good appointments have fallen to
lawyers likely to develop into unexception-
able judges. It would have been desirable,
however, that they should have passed to
the Appellate jurisdiction through a proba-
tionary term of service in the older courts.

Farmers' Unions, under the name of
Granges, of which so much has been heard
in the Western States, have obtained a
footing on Canadian soil. A circular in-
forms us that delegates from different Cana-
dian granges met at London on the 2nd
June, appointed officers, and issued a " de-
claration of principles." The officers, male
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and female, appear to be all residents of
towns and villages. The " principles " con-
sist of good resolutions, involving questions
of personal deportment and domestic eco-
nomy ; of economic maxinis, good, bad, in-
different, doubtful and impossible: a con-
fused jumble of good intentions and ignorant
assertion. The farmer and the manufac-
turer are to come together, without the in-
tervention of the trader. This is possible
only to a limited extent ; and where it is
possible, a Farmers' Union may lead to eco-
nomy of purchases. When the manufac-
turer is in England or Germany the direct
contact will be impossible. It is conceiv-
able that agricultural implements and many
other things, by being bought in quantities
from the manufacturer, may be got much
cheaper than when they are surcharged with
two additional profits-one of the wholesale
and the other of the retail dealer. By this
species of co-operation the farmers may save
money. We do not derive much instruction
frorn the statement that "transportation
companies of every kind are necessary " to
the success of the farmer ; or from a de-
clared hostility to such management of cor-
porations-railway cotnpanies being pre-
sumably alluded to-as "tends to oppress
and rob the people of their just profits."
These things cannot, any more than "the
tyranny of monopolies," be understood with-
out a bill of particulars. Many of the decla-
rations, which are evidently intended to be
expressions of the highest wisdom, are eco-
nomical fallacies in their crudest form. We
may be quite sure that a man who makes a
public declaration that he is opposed to high
rates of interest, has only a vague and inac-
curate id'ea of the laws on which the rate of
interest depends. And when high profits
in trade are mentioned with the same abhor-
rence, it is plain that the writer fancies the
remedy is to be found in something else
than competition ; that both can, in some
occult way, be regulated by arbitrary con-
trol. To denounce mortgages and credit

in general terms, which admit of no excep-
tions and take no account of the conditions
under which credit may be obtained and
borrowed money used, is no proof of the
possession of superior wisdom, though the
public is evidently expected to regard the
denunciation in that light, and to accept as
a revelation the information it assumes to
convey.

Political discussion is interdicted by the
grangers; but, as many of the questions on
which the members take a stand have a poli-
tical side, it is difficult to see how the inter-
dict can be maintained. They are more
likely to glide imperceptibly into politics, in
which case existing political parties vill bid
for their support. If the farmers as a body
could ever unite on a common political
platform, they would carry all before them ;
but happily there are very formidable obsta-
cles to the formation of a class interest so
powerful and overwhelming as this would
prove. No secret society, bound together by
oaths and passwords, has ever yet, in this
country, been able to maintain a political
unity; and if the grangers should be linked
together by the same ties, they would not be
likely to present an unexampled instance of
unity unless they had a definite political aim
from the first. So far as the questions in which
the organization is interested may becomle
subjects of legisiation, the members would be
bound to select and support candidates will-
ing to accept and advocate their views; and
it is quite possible that many of them find
themselves committed in advance, before
they were well aware what they vere doing.
The members bind themselves " to main-
tain our [their] laws inviolate," an obligation
which may easily cover the ground we have
indicated, and perhaps a great deal more.
There is always danger of organizations like
this being controlled for the benefit of a few
individuals, whose object in setting them up
is fully known only to themselves ; and there
is the more ground for suspicion on this
score when, as in the present instance, the
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imitation of what has been done in a neigh-
bouring country is more apparent than any
ground of necessity *for the movement in the
circumstances under which it is set on foot.

Except during the heat of passion in ivhich
the Reciprocity Treaty of 1853 was abro-
gated, perhaps there never was a time wlhen
Canada could not have obtained a new
treaty, if she would have consented to pay
the price demanded: the introduction into
the schedule of a long list of manufactures,
which the Americans feel certain they could
supply our market with. The former treaty
was condemned, ostensibly, because it was
confined to rav produce: it was on that ac-
-count unreasonably denounced as one-sided;
and whenever the question of Reciprocity has
since come up, the Americans have ahvays
stated their readiness to enter into a nev
treaty, provided Canada would consent to
admit their manufactures free of duty. The
argument, intended to prove the partial
character of the Treaty of 1853, was put in a
shape which Canadians were asked to accept
as a demonstration. Under that treaty, the
Americans imported more from us than we
took from them. This argument assumes
that the importation of Canadian produce
into the States was in some way disadvan-
tageous to that country. But was this so ? To
a great extent the trade was one of conveni-
ence : each country imported at one point
on the frontier the same description of arti-
,cles that it exported at another. In this way
local convenience was consulted, local wants
were 'supplied. This convenience was the
measure of the benefit of the treaty, and the
benefit was mutual.

But the powerful rings of American manu-
facturers who had obtained the control of
their own market by duties largely prohibi-
tory, cast a longing eye on the Canadian
market. Free access to that market would
stand in lieu of impossible annexation. From
them first came the objection that the former
.treaty vas one-sided ; they afterwards used

their influence to, prevent the negotiation of
any new treaty from which their wares were
excluded. They were not willing to enter
the Canadian market on the same terms that
the English manufacturer is obliged to enter
it: they demanded for the textile fabrics of
Lowell and the finshed products of the
Pennsylvania iron mines an advantage over
Birmingham and Manchester: a discrimina-
tion in favour of the foreign over English
manufactures. In every period of recurring
commercial depression, they sent goods to
the Canadian market, to be sold at prices
which would barely reimburse their expen-
diture on them, sometimes at a positive loss.
They were obliged to realize to maintain
their credit ; and they selected a neigbour-
ing foreign market, because it would be ruin-
ous to them to reduce the price in their own
country. Under these circumstances they
chafed over the barrier of duties, feeble as
it was, which met them at the frontier. If
they could get free access to this market,
they would change in a day from implacable
enemies to warm friends of Reciprocity.

If Canada gets a treaty now it will be be-
cause she is willing to pay the price for it
which she never would pay before ; because
she is willing to permit a large class of Ameri-
can manufacturers free access to this mar-
ket. There are three things that require to
be well considered before this point is
settled: How England will like to see Can-
ada discriminate against her manufactures;
what the probable effect on Canadian
manufactures will be; how the inevitable
deficit in the revenue which will result is to
be made good. The negotiations are con-
ducted in the name of England; and Im-
perial interests must be left to the care of
Imperial functionaries. Any treaty that
may be agreed upon will necessarily receive
the sanction of the Imperial Government
before it goes into operation. Mr. Disraeli
must be left to answer the complaints
of British manufacturers, if any be made.
To Canadian manufacturers the Ottawa
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Government must account They are in no authorize a stipulation to be made in its
mood to welcome a treaty by which Ameni- name that the depth should be more than
can manufactures will be admitted free ul twelve feet. 0f course, the Imperial Gov-
duty. Last session they appeared in force at erniment, in whose name treaties are made,
Ottawa to demand an increase of the tarif, cannot undertake to stipuLde that the Ca-
in which they had only a moderate degree nadian canais shall be increased to any
of success. But, for the two and a half per specific dimensions ; ail it can undertake
czent. additional duty they must have feit to do is to recommenL. Canad7, to, do the
inwardly thankful, though they treated it as t work in a particular way, and perhaps
too little to justify the audible exp)rcssion of within a given time. A stipulation that
gratitudec. From what they said on the intro- ICanada sh< uld buili the Caughnawaga
duction of the original draft of the new tariff canal, for the use and benefit of Americans,
it ivili be pussible to, formi some idea of the would in itself be highly objectionable. It
tone they will take if they find Amenican will be a canal for taking the trade frorn
manufactures being admitted free of duty. Canada. Its justification must be sought
Some of these gentlemen may possibly find in the equivalents we are to get for the sacri
themselves caught in their owvn net. They fices we are calle.l upon to, make. To ena-
have asked to be put on an equality with the ble any one to jdidge of their r2lative value,
Americans, and have volunteered the state- it would be necessary that he should have
ment that, wvith a more extended market, the wholt treaty b-iore him ; for it is only
they could manufacture cheaper : if they as a wvhole that its merits and demerits can
find the Americani market open tz3 themn, on be fairly balanced, 4nd a definite judgmtnt
the samne terms that Americans can enter pronounced Canada, ~t is certain, will be
Our market, whiere will be their right to coin- required to make many sacrifices; the
plain ? Manufactures that have already first of which-the amount she would be
taken root ought to be able to bear this Ientitled to receive under the Treaty of
competition ; for the cost of producing many Washi'igton for admittin- Ar-nericans to her
articles must be less in Canada than in the in-shore fisheies-will be rneasurable by a
States, where the entire scale of prices is ioney stan1dard. There bas beeîî no arbi-
higher. The deficit wvhich must result from tration, as it was intended there should be,
freeing a large list of Arnerican manufactures to determine the amounit; but to, arrive at
Mr. Cartwright may have the pleasure of tsome approximiate figure wvould seemn to, be
dealing with.* But he wvill be able to meet a preliminary step essential to anything like
it in a prospective forni; for the treaty could Idefiniteness in the negotiations for a Reci-
not go into effect till the commencement procity Treaty. The sacrifices which are
of the financial year 1875. it would be Idemanded from us would require some very
sheer wvaste of time to attempt to, anticipate substantial equivalents, and these would not
how he ivould perfornii that task. Ibe complete without the reciprocal admis-

The increase of the capacity of our canais sion of the vessels of each country to register
forms one of the stipulations of the draft of in the other, and the mutual throwing open
the proposed treaty submitted by the British of the coasting trade of the lakes. Without
plenipotentiaries. The extent to which the these concessions C-iada 'vould get nothing
St. La-wrencc canaIs are capable of being that could be called equivalents for the sa-
deepened is not a settled point. Not even crific-,~ :xe would be required to, make ; and
the most competent engrineers are certain if the Americans be not prepared to con-
that a depth of fourteen feet is attainable-; cede thcse points, the negotiations would
and we presume that no government would not be worth the t-ouble they have cost.
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There are some matters of ininor impor- involved. Parliament had been asked to-
tance, in which Canadian interests would intervene, and this last resource is confess-.
require tu be guarded. The proposed draft edly flot abandoned, but only postponed
of treaty, as sent to the Senate by President tili the Privy Counicil shall have pronounced
Grant is represented as having comce from on the constitutionality of the Common
the B.îtiý-h plenipotentiar.es. The Presi- School Law. The money necessary to pro-
dent confines himself to recommending this secute this appeal was pruvided by Parlia-
document to the favourable consideration of ment, and is expended under the direction
the Senate, but even this advi, e has flot of the biskszp. That the decision will be
been acted upon, and the question is post- otherwise thaaadverse, theRom-anCatholies
poned titi the December Session. In the do flot appear to, hope;- and in that case
mean itie, the cities ,%Ili have ample oppcrr- Mr. Costigan, the mouthpiece in th%: House
tunity to exercise their vocation, and it is of Commons of the Bibiiop and Roman Ca-
quite impossible to foresee what course the tbolic clergy of New Brunswick, wiil .again
Senate may take seven nionths hence. invoke the interference of Parliament. He

England is semi-officially represented as iv i.1 do su, if the threat be carried out, witt
having been passive throughout the entire the opinion of the English Law officers of
negotiations. The whole responsibility of the the Crow.-i before him, that iParliament has-
proposed Treat;y is assuined by the Canadian no r*ght to inteifère , backed as it mubt then
Gove:nment, and the negotiator whoia it, be by tueaz judicial decision of the Privy
nominated, and the lImp,.rial Governmen t Council. Ail this wvas known to the electorE.
appointed. it is sornethi 1 g to know that, of N ew Brunswl(ic, whose decisilon at the
despite the circumiocution to whif-h it wa.s polIs is in fuît accord with the Wtdderbiirn
ne<cessar>' to resort, the fullest assumption of resolutions, passed last Ses:..un uf the Local
responsibility may be expected from the Legisture, ;n which the interference of the-
Ottawa Goý erniment. That will b)e a satis- jParliament of Canada or that of the Enmpi-e,
factory element in the discussion of the unless on the requibition or consent of New
,,rojected Treaty, when its merits and de- Bruns>wick, was deprecated.
merits -orne under review. If a different pulicy had ruled the action

of the Separate Sehool advocates-if they
The New Brunswick elections, a-s was fore- had been content to leave the question to,

seeîî1, have gone largely in favour of the Gcv- the operation of public opinion in the Pro-
emmenL. There was but one question oit vince-the defeat they have encountered
which the ear of the elector_. could be got ; wvould flot lave been haîf so decisîve as it
and the dtcision bas been an emphatic ne- bas proved. lit is quite conceivable that
gati-.x of the demand nr.ýie o-,~ Roman many who would be comparatively indiffer-
('atholics for Separate Scho,,-s. The isue ent whethie:l Separate Schiools were conceded.
i.nvolved muc,' more than tîie siiîaple ques- or not, would feel themselves bound to.
tion whether ",eparate Schools should be defend, to the last extremity, the menaced
granted or refuscýd. The partisans of Scpa- constitutional rights of the Provînce. The
rate Schools had su misrnanaged their case contest lias been wvaged in a way that bas
that the party of reFý.zzance found itself called unnecessarily created feelings of bittemness
up - to defend the constitutiun, I rights of, between classes of the population, which hatf
the Province. Repeated attcmpts had been the life-tirne of a generation wvill be requmred
niade to take the question out of the jurib- to, rernove. he Catholîcs have thrown away
diction of the ProvirnLial Legiblature. The whatcver chances of success they may have
veto of the Governor-General Ladd been i liad, chances that were flot very rv uSn
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at best, and which iii management wvas sure
to make desperate.

The substantial loss of the vanquished
party is, after ail, much more apparent than
real. Substantially, it appears the Cathoîjês
,can get what they want, if they be willing to
take it in the way it is offered. In three wards
of the city of St. John, a local journal in-
forms us, " Separate schools are established
to ail intents and purposes ; bishep, priest,
trustees, government, people, aillconsenting.>
The defeated party %vill now probably flot
disdain to accept the substance, even if it
should continue to fight for what some regard
-as only a shadow and a nante, though it is
no doubt a great deai more. The way of
getting round the law is flot clearly de-
scribed. But it is hinted that when a Chris-
-tian Brother passes the ordinary examination
and receives a license as teacher, the school
,over ivhich he exercises control becomes
by comrnon consent a separate school, and
he is ailowved under certain regulations to
impart religious teaching to the pupils. If
-this is done in St. John, it is assumed that
it can be done equaliy weil in other places,
thougli that would seern to be a hasty con-
-clusion. Separate schools established under
these conditions would be merely toierated
-schools. Unless Catholic trustees could be
elected, there would be no certainty that
anything like a separate school could be
established. The example set in St. John,
though it niight not always be easy to foilow,
seemns to point to, the only practical compro-
mise which can give the Catholics a large
measure of whiat they dlaim -%vithout disturb-

-lng the legal basis on which the common
school systemn rests.

A judgment has been pronounced by
Judge Routhier, of the Superior Court of the
Province of Quebec, which is destined to
become famous. It Iays down the doctrine
that a priest or bishop, no matter what in-
jury lie May inflict on inivdul, ithe
assumed exercise of his ecclesiastical func-
tions, cannot be called to account ini the

civil tribunals; that if the offender be' a
priest, the injured party must content hirn-
self by appeaiing, to the bishop, and if lie be
a bishop, the only appeal is to Romne. The
liberty of the pulpit is put on a level wv1th
the liberty of the press; but with a singular
forgetfulness of the fact that the press is
amenable to the law, and mnay be called on
to answer a charge of libel, either in a civil
or a criminal action. Divine riglit, no longer
claimed for kings, is attributed to the priest ;
and whiie English law and the Gallican hi-
berties are alike ignored, the syllabus is heid
up as containing the miles by which a Cana-
dian court is to be guided. The Guibord
appeal case is the only living sign of active
opposition to ecclesiastical assumption in
the Province of Quebec.

The political strength of sacerdotal au-
thority in Quebec may be judged by the
circumstance that Le Plays, a journal of
decided national tendencies which was pub-
iished many years in Montreal, came to the
conclusion some tvo years ago, that its ex-
istence ivas a political mistake, and %vas suc-
ceeded by a new journal 'which was careful to
avoid the error of coming into collision with
the clergy. The new journal found it neces-
sary to go much farther and counteract the
principles of pronounced liberalism which it
professed on questions of domestic politics,
by setting up the Count de Chambord and
Don Carlos as objects of admiration in Eu-
rope. This devotion was too artificiai to Iast ;
but it is accounted a crime in a liberal journal
of Quebec to speak otherwise than favour-
ably of the pretender Don Carlos, le Roi
lm, ime et tras catholique, as the .Afinerve
puts it. The truce between the Jesuits and
Liberals of Quebec, which bas many of the
characteristics of an alliance, is among, the
most notable signs of the times. In the eiec-
rions of 1867, every successive number of Le
Pays was a continued indictment against the
i ci ïy fûï' Lheil. 01luged nefèe with 4 hc
rights of electors. But in these more happy
times, when the old batties have ceased, a
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Sprevious editor of Le Pajs makes no diffi- 'faith dispels the hope which had been
culty.of proposing, as a inember of the Legis- indulged that the formation of the nev
lature of Quebec, the " restoration " of the Governnîent wvou1d be coincident witli the

~1 Jesuit barracks at Quebec, to the Jesuits of inauguration of a bold and vigorous foreign
to-day, though the order had been abolished policy. The Satitrday.Reviewý dismisses this
by the Pope when the property wvas assumned unfounded expectation with a witticism.
by the State, and no legal succession could "The foreign policy of the present Govern-

Sbe established. mnent," it says, "«is so exactly that of the last,
j Whether the Currzncy Bill passed by the that the great difficulty withi Lord 13ranville

jUnited States Congress wvill produce infla- and Lord Derby must be, to feel which of
tion, as its supporters hope, is a question on themn is in office." A similar expectation of
which opinion is much divided. The atteITpt a change of colonial policy will probahly

- tocequalize the volume of currency in different meet a lk disappointment. so far as itjparts of the country must fai]l: the fallacy Of assurned that any great change was lhely to

assurning that it can be made to bear any take place.
uniforni relation to the population gives
us a measure of the degree of financial wihsoeonM.Teela' i t ,tn

~. dm wich ongess rouht t ber onthehousehold suffrage to the counties, shows
dom quesin. Teres canout obea n abtae that the Liberal party is far fromn being an
restriion of te cuncy; he n re-a unit on the question. Mr. Lowe voted
rdistribution possible is htreny rstfo against i t, while Min Goscheii and Sir WVx.

the operation of natural laws. The le(gal righit 1-acutasne hrnevs ireito
to editriuteto ieamont f $5,oooocare flot to niake his opposition the expres-

bas long remaiiîed inoperative, and the pro- sion of a final policy. In saying the tirne for

vision for a further redistribution cannot be the extension of the franchise had flot corne,

--k more successful. The «vorst feature of the h 'ruhyaritdta ti oîn.L
SBill, as it originally passed the Senate-the niycretesoe o oep rhhvn

Sprovision to substitute bonds for cash in pay- taught the labourer the secret and the powver

Sment of greenbach-s-has been eliminated.o soito.Js o h aorr t
SThat Congress intendcd to produce inflation Itention is absorbed by the question of wages,

is plain from the provision w'hich increases 'hich hie begins to look at in connection

the amount of legal tenders from $356.000,- with the alternative of eniigration. Mrn

000 to $382,oo0,o00, but a-ý the bill abolishes Arch is eNvpected to accornpany a number of

-~what lias been called a reserve of $iS,ooo,- ernîgrants to Canada. In bis strugglcI with

S000, the effect rnay flot be w'hat Congresshseplyrth laoergtalre
Zýintended. rnmeasure of syrnpathy and assistance. The

The it days'visit of the Eruperor of ali relation of employer and eployed wilhence-

the Russias to England is îlot ikely to frhb u nanwfoig
affect the future destinies of Central Asia. Wilie churchi patronage goes by the board
The recollection àf the repudiation of the in Scotland, the House of Lords appoints a

SBlack Sea Trtaty, and the still more recent conimittee to, enquiie into the question ofI-violation by the Russian Governiient of its church patronag e iii England. The avowed
pledge in regard to the Khiva, made the object of the Bislhop of Peterboroughl, by
reception of the royal visitor somewhiat cold whom the comrnittec wvas inoved for, is to
and languid, îlîough it was stildiously re- Iabolish tlîesaieof next presentations to ivings.

-~spectful. The front with which thc Disr-aeli IThe abolition of patronage as uinderstood in
Goi emment nicets this zict of Russian bad Scotland, will not corne in in England for
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some time. The Ecclesiastical Discipline
Bill bas passed the House of Lords, but it
is likely to be thrown out in the Commons.
The central idea of the measure is to enforce
some sort of uniformity; and the effect of
putting it into force would almost certainly
be to mature existing divergencies into an
open rupture. Lingering privilegegives way
slowly before the demands of justice, even in
fiscal matters. Lands used for shooting have
hitherto been free from assessment ; but the
exemption can no longer be maintained, even
by a Conservative Government. Woodlands
too will henceforth pay local rates.

France is again on the edge of a volcano.
The discussion of the Constitutional Bills
bas been the occasion of exciting scenes in
the French Assembly, which have been re-
produced elsewhere ; though the cause ap-
pears to have been an election in which the
Bonapartists obtained an unexpected suc-
cess. The partizans of the Empire, who
have become very active, are as unscrupu-
lous as ever, part of their policy being
apparently to provoke their rivals to fight
duels as a means of removing obstacles
out of their way. This is very apparent in
their treatment of Gambetta, the most for-
midable of their foes, and, as far as an indi-
vidual can be, the chief hope of France at
the present time. M. Gambetta, who gene-
rally shows hiniself to be under the discip-
line of complete self-control, appears for
once to have been betrayed into something
like an outburst of passion. The Govern-
ment of September being charged by the
Imperialists in the Assembly with having
entered into fraudulent contracts and made
improper appointments, Gambetta, amidst
a storm of excitement, replied that he had
answered the questions of the committee by
whom the charges were investigated; but he
denied the right of the Bonapartists in the
Chamber, whom he contemptuously desig-
nated " wretches,"-«s misérables was the
tern used-to interrogate him. M. Rouher
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attempted to reply, but bis voice was
drowned in the general commotion. When
the Chamber adjourned Gambetta and bis
friends were followed and assaulted by
the infuriated Imperialists. On the arrival
of the train at Paris, his pursuers tried to
induce Gambetta to repeat the strong expres-
sion which he had used in the Assembly.
The Imperialist journals caught up and
echoed the tone of their leaders ; and the
evening after the scene described in the
Assembly Gambetta was jostled at the Ver-
sailles railway station by creatures of the
late Emperor, one of whom, an officer of the
Imperial Guard, attempted to strike the Re-
publican deputy. Next day this scene was
reproduced, and Count St. Croix struck him
with a stick across the face ; but instead of
provoking a duel and getting a chance to
shoot the object of Imperial hate or run him
through with a sword, he got six months'
imprisonment with the addition of a fne.
This, we are sorry to say, does not indicate
any general decline in the passion for duel-
ling in France ; for though Gambetta bas
wisely refused to fight, a proposal was made
that ten Republican deputies should fight as
many Bonapartists. But M. Cassaneau, who
was challenged by M. Clemençeau, replied
that he would fight only Gambetta. If Gam-
betta were open to accept challenges, the
swords of the Bonapartists, which were used
to so little purpose in defending France,
would cut the thread of his existence before
a week passed. The policy of these Bona-
partists is scarcely distinguishable from a cal.
culated policy of assassination; for it is a
mere calculation how many duels any one
man, not a noted duellist, could fight without
being killed. The Left found itself equally
at war with the Government and the Impei-
alists. When the question of what treatment
the conduct of the Bonapartists ought to
receive was brought up in the Chamber, the
Minister of the Interior distributed the blame
about equally between the two parties; foi
which a vote of censure on him was pro-
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posed, but it failed on a vote of 377 against

326. Still the Government did not find a
a passive attitude possible, and Le Pays
-was visited with the penalty of suspension.
In the bestowal of that species of favours
the Government makes some show of impar-
tiality; the prosecution of Republican jour-
nals having followed a feiv days after the
suppression of Le Pays. The Government
was defeated in its attempt to carry its meas-
ure for the disfranchisement of a large part
of the population in the municipal elections.
The proposal will accrue to the advantage
of the Imperialists, with whom the advocacy
of universal suffrage is a settled thing.

The policy of the Imperialists seems to
be to take advantage of the demand for a
dissolution to insist on making the claims of
the son of the man of Sedan the subject of
a plebiscite. M. de Bourgoing, whose Im-
perialism is avowed, has been able to carry
the election in the Nièvre, which was thought
to be strongly Republican. The Imperialists
evidently consider their days of penance
over, and instead of feeling contrition and
shame for the pass to which their policy
brought the country, they push their claims
with an impudent boldness bordering on
brutality. The return of the Empire begins
to be spoken of by the Left Centre as a pos-
sible contingency; and to avoid so great a
c.lamity it proposed an alliance with the
Right Centre. The basis on which the Left
Centre proposed to unite was the confirma-
tion of McMahon's power's; the organiza-
tion of a Second Chamber; the conferring
on the President of the right of discharging
both Chambers; the appointment of Mc-
Mahon's successor by a joint vote of the
two Houses. But the negotiations will pro-
bably come to nothing. There is always a
question of dissolution ; and though dissolu-
tion is the best way out of the difficulty, the
Assembly shrink from insisting on it. At
present it looks as if the Imperialists were
the most likely to gain by delay; though if
they could get a plebiscite in the shape that

suited them they would welcome it any day.
It is reported that McMahon will recon-
mend the Assembly to confer on him the
power of dissolution, before the adjourn-
ment; and if this be done the result of the
elections would probably be to give the
Republicans a commanding majority.

In Spain Carlism prolongs its lingering
and criminal existence, and sometimes even
snatches a petty triumph of arms, though
it more frequently meets reverses. The late
Government, weak from internal divisions,
had hardly cohesive power enough to keep it
together, while Serrano was absent relieving
Bilbao ; and on his return he decided be-
tween the Moderates and the Progressists of
which it was composed by throwing his in-
fluence into the Conservative scale. The
Progressists were not peremptorily excluded
from the new Government; but when Za-
bala got the chief place and Sagasta was
made Minister of the Interior, a very im-
portant post, the Progressists declined to
have anything to do with it. The desire is
attributed to Serrano to seek a prolon-
gation of his authority on the model of the
French Marshalate; and Marshal Concha
is supposed to be favourable to Alfonso.
Zabala's offer of an amnesty to the Carlists,
on condition that they would lay down their
arms, has been, as might have been expected,
without effect ; for in any event likely to
happen, they may count on getting as good
terms. In the Basque Provinces, Don Carlos
has met with unexpected demands for peace,
accompanied by what the telegrams describe
as a "revolt," and he showed his humanity
by ordering the complainants to be shot.
When the Government has restored peace in
Spain and Cuba, it assures the representatives
of foreign powers its design is completely
to establish representative institutions.-
Whether they will be monarchical or repub-
lican the nation may or may not be allowed
to determine, for military power is every-
thing in Spain at present.
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SELECTIONS.

FEMALE SUFFRAGE.

(Promi eacmillati's Magazine.)

MR. FORSYTI-lS bill for removing theMElectoral Disabilities of Women, the
second reading of which is at hand, has re-
ceived Iess attention than the subject deserves.
The Resîduum wvas enfranchised for the sake
of its vote by the leaders of a party wvhich for
a series of years had been denouncing ariy ex-
tension of the suffrage, even to the most intel-
ligent artisans, on the ground that it wvould
place political power in unfit bands. An ana-
Jogous stroke of strategy, it seems, is now nie-
ditated by the saine tacticians in the case of
Female Suffrage, the motion in favour of which
is brought forivard by one of their supporters,
and has already received the adhesion of their
chief. The very founidations of Society are
touched îvhen Party tampers with the relations
of the sexes.

In Enigland the proposai at presenit is to
give .lhe suffrage only to unrnarried %vomen
being householders. But the drawing of this
hard-and-fast line is at the outset contested by
the champions of Womian's Rights; and it
seems impossible that the distinction should be
maintaineci. The lodger-franchise is evidently
the vanishing point of the feudal connection
betiveen political privilege and the possession
of houses or land. The suffrage will beconie
personal in England, as it bas elsewhere. If a
property qualification remains, it will be one
embracing ail kinds of property : money set-
tled on a married ivoman for hier separate use,
as well as the bouse or lodgings occupied by a
widoiv or a spinster. In the' couinties already
married womien have qualifications in the form
of land settled to their separate use ; and the
notion that -,spinster in lodginis is specially
entitled to the suffrage as the bead of a bouse-
hold, is one of those pieces of nietaphysics in
which die politicians who affect to scorn any-
thing nietaphysical are apt themselves unwvarily
to indulge. If the present motion is carried,
the votes of the female householders, wvith that
systemn of election pledges which isnovea
bling minorities, and even small minorities, to
control national legisiation, ivili fornitecov

bar by which the next barrier will be speedily
forced.

Marriage îtself, as it raises the position of a
wvoman in the eyes of aIl but the very radical
section of the Wonian's Rights party, could,
hardly be treated as politically penal. And
yet an Act conferring the suffrage on married
woinen would probably be the niost nionentous
step that could be taken by any legisiature,
since it would declare the family flot to be a
political unit, and for the flrst tdrne authorize a
wife, and inake it in certain cases lier duty as a
citizen, to act publicly in opposition to hier hus-
band. Those at least ivho bold the faniuly to
be worthi as much as the state, iil think twice
before they concur in such a change.

With the riglit of electing must ultiniately go
the right of being elected. The contenlpt
îvith which the candidature of Mrs. Victoria
Woodbull for the P-residency wvas received by
sonie of the advocates of Female Suffrage in
Amnerica only sbowed that the), had not con-
sidered the consequences of their own princi-
pIes. Surely she wvho g ives the mandate is
conipetent herself to carry it. Under the par-
liamentary systein, wvhatever the fornis and
phrases inay be, the constituencies are Ulic
supreine arbiters of the national policy, and
decide flot only %vlio shail be the legislators,
but wvhat shall be the course of legislation.
Tbey have long virtually appointed the MIfinis-
ters, and now tbey appoint thein actually.
Tivice the Governrnent lias been chianged bya
plebiscite, and on the second occasion the
Budget ivas submitted to the constituencies as
directly as everitivas to the Hlouseof Cominons.
There may be some repugnance, naturai or
traditional, to be overcome ini admitting wvo-
men to seats in parliament, but there is also
somne repugnance to be overcome in throwvinc
theni into the turrnoii of contested elections, in
îvbich, as soon as Female Suffrage is carried,
some ladieswill unquestionably daàim their part.

There are memnbers of Parliament who
sbrink froni the step wbichi they are now urged
to take, but wvbo fancy that they biave no choice
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left them because the municipal franchise has
already been conceded. The municipal fran-
chise was no doubt intended to be the thin end
of the wedge. Nevertheless there is a wide
step between this and the national franchise ;
between allowing female influence to prevail in
the disposition of school rates, or other local
rates, and allowing it to prevail in the supreme
government of the country. To see that. it is
so, we have only to imagine the foreign policy
of England determined by the women, while
that of other countries is determined by the
men ; and this in the age of Bismarck.

The writer of this paper himself once signed
a petition for Female Household Suffrage got
up by Mr. Mill. He has always been for en-
larging the number of active citizens as much
as possible, and widening the basis of govern-
ment, in accordance with the maxim, which
seems to him the sum of political philosophy,
' That is the best form of government vhich
doth most actuate and dispose all parts and
members of the commonwealth to the common
good." He had not, when he signed the peti-
tion, seen the public life of wonen in the United
States. But he was led to reconsider what he
had done, and prevented from going further, by
finding that the movement vas received with
mistrust by some of the best and most sensible
women of his acquaintance, who feared that
their most valuable privileges, and the deepest
sources of their happiness, were being jeopar-
dized to gratify the political aspirations of a few
of their sex. For the authority of Mr. Mill, in
all cases where his judgment was unclouded,
the writer felt, and still feels, great respect. But
since that time, Mr. Mill's autobiography has
appeared, and has revealed the history of his
extraordinary and almost portentous education,
the singular circumstances of his marriage, his
hallucination (for it surely can be called no-
thing less) as to the unparalleled genius of lis
wife, and peculiarities of character and tem-
perament such as could not fail to prevent him
from fully appreciating the power of influences
which, whatever our philosophy may say, reign
and will continue to reign supreme over questi-
ons of this kind. To him marriage was a union
of two philosophers in the pursuit of truth; and
in his work on the position and destiny of vo-
men, not only does he scarcely think of children,
but sex and its influences seem hardly t be

present to his mind. Of the distinctive excel-
lence and beauty of the female character it does
not appear that he had formed any idea, though
he dilates on the special qualities of the female
mind.

Mr. Mill has allowed us to see that his opini-
ons as to the political position of women were
formed early in his life, probably before he had
studied history rationally, perhaps before the
rational study of history had even come into
existence. The consequence, with all defer-
ence to his great naine be it said, is that his
histerical presentment of the case is fundament-
ally unsound. He and his disciples represent
the lot of the woman as having always been
determined by the will of the man, who, accord-
ing to them, has willed that she should be the
slaý e, and that he should be her master and her
tyrant. " Society, both in this (the case of mar-
riage) and other cases, has preferred to attain
its object by foul rather than by fair means ;
but this is the only case in which it has sub-
stantially persisted in thern even to the present
day." This is Mr. Mill's fundamental assump-
tion; and from it, as every rational student of
history is now aware, conclusions utterly erro-
neous as well as injurious to humanity must
flow. The lot of the woman bas not been de-
dermined by the will of the man, at least in any
considerable degree. The lot both of the man
and the voman has been determined from age
to age by circumstances over which the will of
neither of them had much control, and which
neither could be blamed for accepting or failing
to reverse. Mr. Mill, and those who with him
assume that the man has always willed that he
should himself enjoy political rights, and that
the woman should be his slave, forget that it is
only in a few countries that man does enjoy
political rights; and that, even in those few
countries,. freedom is the birth almost of yester-
day. It may probably be said that the number
of men who have really and freely exercised the
suffrage up. to the present time is not much
greater than the number of those who have in
different ages, and in various ways, laid down
their lives or made personal sacrifices of other
kinds in bringing the suffrage into existence.

In the early stages of civilization the family
vas socially and legally, as well as politically, a

unit. Its head represented the whole household
before the tribe, the state, and all persons and.
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bodies without; while within he exercised ab-
solute power over ail the inembers, maie as well
as female, over lis sons as well as over bis %vife
and dauglitens. On the death of the liead of a
family, his eldest son stepped into lis place,
and became the representative and protector of
the whole liousehold, including the widow of
the deceased chief. This sybtein, long retained
in conser-vative Rome, was there the source of
the national respect for authority, and by an
expansion of feeling from the family to the crrm-
munity, to the patriotism NvhiLh produced and
sustained Roman greatness. But its traý.es
lingered far down in history. It %vas flot male
tynanny that authorized a Tudor queen to send
xnernbers of the royal household to the Tower
by her personal authonity as the mistress of the
family, without regard to the common law
against arbitrary imprisoniment. Sucli a con-
stitution wvas essential to the existence of the
family in primitive times ; %ýithout it, the germs
of nations and of humanity wvould hav e perished.
To supfrose that it was de..ibed b> the male 6ex
for the gratification of their own tyrannical pro-
pensities wvould be most absurd. It wvas at least
as much a necessity to the primitive woman as
it wvas to the primitive man. It is stili a neces-
sity to woman in the i;ountries wvhere the pri-
mitive type of soc-iety remains. What wvould be
the fate of a female Bedouin, if she ivere sud-
denly invested witli Woman's Rights and
emancipated from the protection of her hus-
band ?

That the present relation of women to their
liusbands literally lias its ori-in in blavery, and
is a hideous relic of that system, is a theony
wvhich Mn. M.%iii sets forth in language such as,
if it could sink into the liearts of those to %4liom
it is addressed, ivould turn ail affection to bit-
terness, and di'hide ev ery household ag-ainst
itself. Yet this theory is without histonical
founidation. It seems, indeed, like a figure of
invective heedlessly converted into history.
Even in the most primitive times, and those in
whidh tlie subjection of tlie women n~as most
compiete, the wvîfe wvas clearly distinguislied
from the slave. The lot of Sarahi is différent
from that of Ilagan;- the autliority of Hlector
oven Andromache is absolute, yet no one can
confound lier position with that of lier hand-
maidens. The Roman matron ivho sent ber
slave to be crucified, the Southern matron who

wvasthe fierce supporter of slavery, wvere flot
tliemselves slaves. Wliatever may now be ob-
sulete in the re:ations of husband and wife is
flot a relu.. of slavery, but of primitive marriage,
and may be regarded as at uorst an arrange-
nient once indispensable which has survived
its hour. Where real slavery lias existed, it
has extended to both sexes, and it has ceased
for both at the saine time. Even the OrienLal
seclusion of women, perbaps the ivorst condi-
tion in whîeh the sex has ever been,lias its root,
flot in the s1ave-owvning propensity so mucli as
in jealousy, a pa-ssiun wvhith, thougli extrava-

gaant and detestable in its excessive manifesta-
tion, is not wîthout an element of affection.
The most beautiful building in the East is that
in which Shah Jehan rebts b> the bide of Nour-
malial.

If tie calm and philosophic nature of Nlr.
Mill iý, ever betrayed into violence, it is in hib

denunciations of the present institution of mar-
rnage. He depicts it as a despotism full of
mutual de gradation, and fruîtful of no virtueb

or affections except the debased virtues and the
mniserable affections of the master and the slave.
he grossest and most degrading terms of Ori-

ental slavery are used to designate the relatioosb
of husband and wife throughout the whole book.
A husband wvho desires his %vife'b love is merely
seeking " to have, in the woman rnost nearly
connected wvîth him, flot a forced slave, but a
ivilling one-not aslave mnerely,but a favourite."
Husb ands have therefore " put everything in
practice to enslave the minds of their wives .- If
a %,ýife is intensely attached to her husband, "ex
actly as may much be said of domestic slav-er .'
"It is part of the irony of life that the btrongebt

feelings of devoted gratitude of which hurnan
nature seems to be susceptible are calied forth
in human beings tovards those who, hav ing thie
pouer entirely to crush their earthly existent.c,
voluntarily refrain frorn using their pover."
Even children are only links in the chain of
bondage. By the affections of women " are
n.eant, the only ones they are allowed to liae
- -those to the men witlî výhom they are con-
nected, or to the children wvho constitute an
additional and indefeasible tie between then
and a man." The Jesait is an object of sympa-
thy, because lie is the enemy of the domestic
tyrant, and it is assumed that the husband can
have no motive but the love of undivided t>
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ranny for objecting; to being 6uperseded b) an herseif the gate of domestic life. But the de-
intriguing interloper in bis wife's iffectiiii.. inand, as lias been already said, is of yesterday,
As though a wife would regard %vith compla- and probably in its serious form is as yet con-
cency, say a female spiritualist, installed beside fined to the countries in which the special
her heartb. It is impossible to doubt that Mr. impediments to early marriages exist. In the
Mill's views, in writing such passages, Nvere United States à is not easy to distinguish the
coloured by the incidents of bis life. But it is serious demand from a passion for emula* ng
by circulating his book and propagating lis the maie sex, which lias undoubtedly taken pos-
notions that the petitions in favour of Female session of some of the wvoîen there, as it took
Suffrage have been obtained. possinof women under the Roman empiie,

The anomalies in the property law affecting who began to play the gladiatc'r when other
married womnen, to %ýhich remedial legisiation excitements were- exhausted. With regard to
bas reccntly been directed, are like %0batever is the profession of law, indeed, so far as it is con-
obsolete in relations between the sexes gene- cerned with the administration of justice, there
raliy-not deliberate iniquities, but survivais. is, and, while human emotions retain their force,
They are relics of feudalism, or of still more alway s will bie, a reason, independent of the
primitive institutions incorporated by feudalism; question of demand, for excluding women, at
and while the system to which they belonged least for excluding one of the two sexes. The
existed, they were indispensable pa;ts of it, and influence o f a pretty ad,,,ocate appealing to a
must have been so regarded by both sexes alike. jury, perhaps in behaif of a client of ber own
Any one wbo is tolerably %4ell informed ought sex, n4ould not have seerned to, Mr. Mill at ail
to be ashamed to represent them as the con- dangerous to the integrity of public justice; but
trivances of maie injustice. It is not on one must people, and especially those %who bave seen
sex only that the relics of feudalisma have borne anx thing of sentimental causes in the United
bard. States, wvill probably be of a different opinion.

The exclusion of %vonien from profession., is What bas been said as to the professions is
cited as another proof of constant and immemio- equally truc of the universities, %Whicb, in fact,
riai injustice. But wliat womnan asked or wibhed ivere schools of the professions. A few years
to lie admitted to a profession fifty or even five &go, 'what English- girl would have consented
and twenty y cars ago ? XVbat %v'omnan, till quite to leave ber home and mningle w&itli maie stu-
recently, would have been ready to renounce dents ? Wbat English girl %ýould have thouglit
marriage and maternity in ordeî tbat she migbt it possible tbat she could go through the výhule
devote lierself to law, medicine, or commercial of the medical course ivith maIe companions of
pursuits ? The fact is, the dcmnand is connected lier studiesP Even nowv, wvhat is the amount
witb an abnormal and possibly transient state of settled belief in the riglit, as it is termed, of
of things. Tbe expensiveness of living, in a "co-education ? Wbat would bie said to a
country wbere tbe fashion is set by- miliiunaires, y-oung man if lie presented binsseif in the name
combined with the overcrovwded condition of the of that riglit at the door of X'assar, or any
very caliings to which women are demandingg female college ? Witbouit arraigning the past,
admission, bas put extraordinary difficulties in those wliose duty àt is may cunsider, vvitl the
the iway of rnarriage. 'Many woînen are thus deliberation whicb they deserve, the two dis-
left ivitbout an object in life, and they naturally jtinct questions, whetber it is.. desirable that the
try to open for themselves some new career. education of both sexes shail be tbe same, and
The utmost sympathy is due to them, and every whetber it is desirabie that the young men and
faciiity oughit in justice to, be afforded them -the )oung ivomen of the wveaithier classes shall
thougli unbappiiy tbe addition of freshi cumpe- be educated together In the saine universities.
titors for subsistence to a crowd in wvhicli lite- Beneatli tbe first probabiy lies tbe stîll deeper
raliy famine lias already been at work, %ill be question, whether it is good for bumanity that
as far as possible from. reînoving the real root woman, %vho bas hitherto been the belpmate
of tbe evii; to say nothing of tbe risk wvbich a and the comrplement, should become, as the
wonan must run in conmmitting herself irrevo- leaders tnhie Wunhan's Rîght movement in
cably to a precanious cailing and closîng agaînst the United States evidently, desire, the rival
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and competitor of man. Both she cannot be ;
and it is by no means clear that, in deciding
which she shall be, the aspirations of the leaders
of this movement coincide with the interests of
the sex.*

If the education of women bas hitherto been
defective, so bas that of men. We are now
going to do our best to improve both. Surely
no accomplishment in the acquisition of which
woman has been condemned to spend her time
could well be less useful than that of writing
Greek and Latin verses. That the comparative
absence of works of creative genius among
women is due entirely to the social tyranny
which has excluded, or is supposed to have ex-
cluded, them from literaryand scientific careers,
cannot be said to be self-evident. The case of
music, often cited, seems to suggest that there is
another cause, and that the career of intellec-
tual ambition is in most cases not likely to be
happier than that of domestic affection, though
this is no reason why the experiment should not
be fairly tried. Perhaps the intellectual dis-
abilities under which women have laboured,
even in the past, have been somewhat exagge-
rated. If Shelley was a child to Mrs. Mill, as
Mr. Mill says, no " sociable disabilities " hin-
dered Mrs. Mili from publishing poems which
vould have eclipsed Shelley. The writer once

heard an American lecturer of great eminence
con fidently ascribe the licentiousness of English
fiction in the early part of the last century to
the exclusion of women from literary life. The
lecturer forgot that the most popular novelist
of that period, and certainly not the least licen-
tious, was Mrs. Aphra Behn. And this lady's
name suggests the remark that as the relations
of the sexes have been the most intimate con-
ceivable, the action of character has been reci-
procal, and the level of moral ideas and senti-
ments for both pretty much the same.

Mr. Mill, seeing that the man is the stronger,
seems to assume that the relations between
man and woman must always have been regu-
lated simply by the law of the strongest. But

* The question of Female Education is not here
discussed. But the arbiters of that question will do
well to bear in mind that the happiness of most
women materially depends on their having healthy
children ; and that children are not likely to be
healthy if the brains of both parents are severely
tasked.

strength is not tyranny. The protector must
always be stronger than the person under his
protection. A mother is overwhelmingly supe-
rior in strength to her infant child, and the
child is completely at her mercy. The very
highest conception that humanity has ever
formed, whether it be founded in reality or not,
is that of power losing itself in affection. This
may be said without lapsing into what has been
called the religion of inhumanity. St. Paul
(who on an hypothesis is an authoritative ex-
positor of the morality which became that of
Christendom) pieaches Fraternity plainly, and
even passionately enough. He affirms with
the utmost breadth the essential equality of the
sexes, and their necessary relations to each
other as the two halves of humanity. Yet he
no less distinctly ratifies the unity of the family,
the authority of its head, and the female need
of personal government ; a need which, when
it is natural, has nothing in it more degrading
than the need of protection.

The " Revoit of Woman " is the name given
to the movement by a fenale writer in America,
who, by the way, claims, in virtue of "superior
complexity of organization," not only political
equality, but absolute supremacy over man.
But, in this revoit, to what do the insurgents
appeal? To their own strength, or to the jus-
tice and affection of man ?

The main factors of the relation between the
sexes have hitherto been, and probably still are,
natural affection-the man's need of a help-
mate, the woman's need of a protector and pro-
vider, especially vhen she becomes a mother,
and the common interest of parents in their
children. One of these factors must be with-
drawn, or greatly reduced in importance, to
warrant us in concluding that a fundamental
change in the relation is about to take place.
Mr. Mill hardly notices any one of the four,
and he treats the natural relation which arises
from then as a purely artificial structure, like
a paper constitution or an Act of Parliament,
which legislatures can modify or abolish at
their pleasure.

It has no doubt been far from a satisfactory
world to either sex ; but unless we attach a fac-
titious value to public life and to the exercise
of public professions, it will be very difficult to
prove that it has been more unsatisfactory for
one sex than the other. If the woman hashadher
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sorrows at home, the man has had his wars and
his rougli struggles with nature abroad, and
with the sweat of his brov he bas reclaimed
the earth, and made it a habitation for his part-
ner as well as for himself. If the woman bas
had her disabilities, she bas also had her privi-
leges. War has spared her ; for if in primitive
times she was made a slave, this was better, in
the days before sentiment at least, titan being
massacred. And ber privileges have been con-
nected with her disabilities. If she had made
war by ber vote, she could not have claimed
special respect as a neutral, nor will she be able
to claim special respect as a neutral if she
makes war by ber vote hereafter.

In the United States the privileges of women
may be said to extend to immunity, not only for
ordinary outrage, but for murder. A poisoner,
whose guilt bas been proved by overwhelming
evidence, is let off because she is a woman ;
there is a sentimental scene between ber and
lier advocate in court, and aftervards she ap-
pears as a public lecturer. The whiskey crusade
shows that women are practically above the
law. Rioting, and injury to the property of
tradesmen, when committed by the privileged
sex, are hailed as a new and beneficent agency
in public life ; and because the German popu-
lation, being less sentimental, asserts the prin-
ciples of legality and decency, the women are
said to have suffered martyrdom. So far from
the American family being the despotism which
Mr. Mill describes, the want of domestic autho-
rity lies at the root of all that is.worst in the
politics of the United States. If the women
ask for the suffrage, say some American pub-
licists, they must have it ; and in the same way,
everything that a child cries for is apt to be
given it, without reflection as to the conse-
quences of the indulgence.

There is, therefore, no reason for setting the
sexes by the ears, or giving to any change
which it may be just and expedient to make,
the aspect of a revolt. We may discuss on its
own merits the question whether female suf-
frage would be a good thing for the whole com-
munity. The interest of the whole community
must be the test. As to natural rights, they
must be sought by those who desire them, not
in communities, but in the primeval woods,
where the available rights of women will be
snall. .

The question whether female suffrage pn an
extended scale is good for the whole commu-
nity is probably identical, practically speaking,
with the question whether it is good for us to
have free institutions or not. Absolute monar-
chy is founded on personal loyalty. Free insti-
tutions are founded on the love of liberty, or, to
speak more properly, on the preference of legal
to personal government. But the love of
liberty and the desire of being governed by
law alone appear to be characteristically male.
The female need of protection, of which, so
long as women remain physically veak, and so
long as-they are mothers, it will be impossible
to get rid, is apparently accompanied by a pre-
ference for personal government, which finds
its proper satisfaction in the family, but which
gives an almost uniform bias to the political
sentiments of women. The account commonly
accepted of the reactionary tendency which all
admit to be generally characteristic of the sex,
is, that they are priest-ridden. No doubt many
of them are priest-ridden, and female suffrage
would give a vast increase of power to the
clergy. But the cause is probably deeper and
more permanent, being, in fact, the sentiment
inherent in the female temperament, which
again is formed by the normal functions nd
circumstances of the sex. And if this is the
case, to give women the franchise is simply to
give them the power of putting an end, actually
and virtually, to all frachises together: It may
not be easy to say beforehand exactly what
course the demolition of free institutions by
female suffrage would take. In the United
States probably some woman's favourite vould
be elected President, and re-elected till his
power became personal, and perhaps dynastic.
But there can be little doubt that, in all cases,
if power were put into the hands of the women,
free government, and with it liberty of opinion,
would fall.

In France, it is morally certain that at the
present moment, if votes were given to the
women, the first result would be the restoration
to power of the Bourbons, with their reaction-
ary priesthood, and the destruction of all that
bas been gained by the national agonies of the
last century. The next result would be a reli-
gious crusade against German Protestantism
and Italian freedom.

But would the men submit? Would they, in
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compliance with the edict of the women, and
in obedience to a woman's government, haul
down the tricolor, hoist the white flag, bow
their necks to the yoke of Reaction, and marci
against the victors of Sedan in a cause which
they detest ? This question points to another
serious consideration. It is true that law is
much stronger now than it was in primitive or
feudal times, and a woman is more under its
protection and less under the private protection
of her husband and her kinsmen. But law,
after all, though the fact may be rough and un-
welcome, rests at bottom on the force of the
community, and the force of the community is
male. No woman can imagine that her sex
can execute, or in case of rebellion re-assert,
the law ; for that they must look entirely to the
men. The men would be conscious of this,
and if any law were made exclusively in the
interests of the women, and in contradiction to
the male sense of justice, they would refuse to
carry it into effect. In the United States there
have been intimations, on the part of the wo-
men, of a desire to make a very lavish use of
capital punishment, untrammelled by the tech-
nical rules of evidence, for offences or supposed
offences against the sex. The men would, of
course, refuse execution ; law would be set at
deflance, and government would be overturned.
But the bad effects of the public consciousness
that executive force--the rude but indispen-
sable basis of law-had been partly removed,
and that the law was being made by those who
had not the power to carry it into effect, would
not be limited to manifest instances of the
influence of sex in legislation. In cases where,
as in Jamaica, an elective government has
rested on two races, equal, legally speaking, in
political power, but of which one was evidently
inferior in real force to the other, reverence for
law has been weak, and the result has been dis-
astrous. There can be little doubt that, as soon
as the Federal bayonets are removed, there
will be another case of the same kind in the
Southern States ; laws made by negro majori-
ties will be set at defiance by the stronger race.
To personal despotism or class domination
civilization can put an end, but it cannot elimi-
nate force.

It is very likely that in England, the women,
to reform drunken husbands, would vote for
extreme prohibitory measures against liquor ;

but the difficulty of carrying such legislation
into effect, great as it is already, could hardly
fail to be much increased by the feeling that it
was the act of the women, and the consequençe
would probably be contempt, and perhaps open
defiance, of the law. Female legislation with
regard to education in the interest of clerical
ascendency, would be apt to be attended by the
same effects.

Elective government, with the liberty of
opinion and the power of progress which are its
concomitants, has been brought into existence
by the most terrible throes of humanity. When
perfected and firmly established, it will, as we
hope, and have good grounds for believing, give
to reason and justice an ascendency which they
have never had before in human affairs, and
increase the happiness of all by making private
interest subordinate to the public good. But
its condition, if we look at the world as a whole,
is still exceedingly precarious. All the powers
of class interest, of sybaritism, of superstition,
are arrayed against it, and have vast forces at
their command, including the great standing
armies of Europe, while they find accomplices
in the lassitude, the alarm, the discouragement
caused by the revolutionary storms which, un-
happily, are almost inevitable attendants upon
the birth of a new order of things. Its existence
having been so far a struggle, and an assertion
at the sword's point, of principlesjust in them-
selves, but needing qualification to make them
available as the foundations of a polity, it is
full of defects, to remedy which, so as to make
it the deliberate expression of public reason,
clear of sectional interest and passion, is now
the great aim of political thought and effort.
Those to whose hands it is committed at this
crisis are trustees for posterity of a heritage
bought by ages of effort and torrents of blood;
and they are bound to allow neither their own
ambition nor that of any one else, if they can
help it, to imperil the safety of their trust. That
women would be likely to vote for one set of
aspirants to political office rather than for the
opposite set, would be a very bad reason for
withliolding from them the suffrage even for a
day ; but that they would probably overturn the
institutions on which the hopes of the world
rest, is as good a reason as there can be for
withholding 'nything froni anybody. When
free institutions are firmly established in
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Europe, the question of Female Suffrage may,
perhaps, be raised with less peril, so far as poli-
tical interests are concerned ; but to take a
female vote on their fate at present would be
as suicidal as it would have been to take a
female vote on the issues between Charles the
First and the Parliament in the middle of the
Civil War.

So far as elective government has succeeded,
women in general have fully reaped the benefit
of the improvements, moral and material, which
it has produced. They are mistaken if they
imagine that they fared better under the form
of government which, in France and elsewhere,
if they had the power, their sentiment would
lead them to restore. They were not exempt
from the misery and starvation brought into
every home by the ambitious wars and the
general misrule of the monarchies or even from
the cruelty of their criminal laws. Down to
the last days of the monarchy in France, women
as well as meà were broken alive upon the
wheel for theft.

It is needless to say that any discussion of
the relative excellence, intellectual or moral, of
the two moieties of humanity, would be equally
barren and irrelevant. The only question is
as to the proper spheres of the man and woman ;
and assuredly, by unsexing women, we should
do no homage to their sex.

It is alleged that female influence would
mitigate the violence of party politics. But
what ground have we, in reason or experience,
for believing that women, if introduced into
the political arena, would be less violent than
men? Hithertothey have been free from poli-
tical vices, because they have generally taken
no part in politics, just as home has been an
asylum from political rancour because politi-
cal division has not been introduced between
man and wife. But the chances are that,
being more excitable, and having, with more
warmth and generosity of temperament, less
power of self-control, women would, when once
engaged in party struggles, be not less, but
more, violent than men. All our experience,
in fact, points this way. In the Reign of Terror,
and in the revoit of the Commune, the women
notoriously rivalled the men in fury and atro-
city. The same was the case in the late Ameri-
can Civil War. What lias been the effect of
public life on the character of the women who

have thrown themselves into it in the United
States can be doubted by no human being ;
and our experience of female agitations in this
country seems to tell pretty much the same
tale. That party politics require mitigation,
and perhaps something more, may be readily
admitted ; but w%,e are not likely Lo make the
cauldron boil less fiercely by flinging into it
female character and Home.

That Home would escape disturbance it is-
surely difficult to believe. We are told that a
difference of religion between man and wife
does not produce unhappiness. The fact may
be doubted when the difference is strong. But
religion is an affair of the othier vorld ; and it
does not, at all events it need not, bring people
into direct, much less into public collision in
this world. A man and his wife taking oppo-
site sides in politics would be brought into
direct and public collision, especially if they
happened to be active politicians, about a sub-
ject of the most exciting kind. Would the bar-
mony of most households bear the strain?•
Would not a husband who cared for his own
happiness be apt to say that if his wife vanted
it she might have the vote, but that there should
be only one vote between them ?

Men are not good housekeepers, and there
need not be anything disparaging in saying.
that women, as a rule, are not likely to be good
politicians. Most of them, after ail, will be
married, and their sphere will be one in which
they do not directly feel the effects of good or
bad government, which are directly felt by the
man who goes forth to labour, and the practical
sense of which, more than anything else, forms
the political wisdom, such as it is, of the great
mass of mankind. Nor would there be any-
thing, generally speaking, to balance the judg-
ment, as it is balanced in men by the variety of
practical needs and considerations. Even'with
male constituencies, particular questions are
apt to become too predominant, and to lead to
the exaction of tyrannical pledges and to nar-
row ostracism of conscientious public men. But
with Female Suffrage there would probably be
always a woman's question, of a kind appealing
to sentiment, such as the question of the Con-
tagious Diseases Act, which demagogues would
take care to provide, and which would swallow
up every other question, and make a clean sweep .
of ail public men who might refuse to take the -
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wvoman's pledge. With Femaie Suffrage, the
-question of the Contagious Diseases Act wouid
probably have made a dlean sweep at the last
general election of ail the best servants of the
State.

Mr. Miil had persuaded bimself that great
capacity for goveroment hiad been displayed by
women, and that there ivas urgent necessity for
bringing themn into the management of the
State. But hie can bardly be serious îvben bie
cites as an instance of female rule a constitu-
tional queen wbhose excellence consists in neyer
doing any act of goveroment except undcr the
guidance of lier Ministers. The queens reg-
nant or consort, before our monarchy became
constitutional, %Yho may be said to bave wielded
power, are the Empress- Queen Matilda, Eleanor
the iwife of H-enry ILI, Isabella tbe ivife of
Edward IL., Margaret of Anjou, Mary, Eliza-
beth, and Henrietta Maria. Not much can be
made of this list wheri it is considered that
both Margaret of Anjou and Henrietta Maria
were, by their temper, principal causes of civil
wvars, and that the statesmanship of Elizabeth
bas totaliy collapsed between Mr. Froude's flrst
volume and bis last, while bier fenii,.-ine rela-
tions wvith Leicester and other favourites bave
contrarted a mucb more ominous complexion
in a political as well as in a moral point of viewv.
On the other band, it is probable that Eleanor,
the ivife of Edward I., and certain that Caro-
line, the wife oÎ7 George II., rendered, in a
îvomanly wav, bigh services to the State. Mr.
Mili says, from bis experierice at the India
Office, that the queens in India are better tban
the kings. But the reason is obvious. B3ritish
protection bas suspended the operation of t!Xe
rude checks on the vic s of Indian despots, anu
a wvonan brougbt up in the zenana, though she
cannot possibly be a good ruler, may weli be
better than a hog or a tiger.

Neiuber the cascs of queens, however, nor
tbose of female regents of the Netbierlands, to
îvbich Mr. Mili gives se strange a ' urn, (as
though Char-les V and Phil;p Il. had preferrcd
female-s on account of their ability to maIe
memhers ff t.-e house,) are in point. Tbeyall
belong to the I!ered&tary sys.eni, under which
these ladies wvere called to power by birtb or
appointment, and surrouinded by councillori.
from whose policy it is scarcely posiible to
,Aistinguish tbi' - 1 4 sovercign. Under the

elective system women wvould have to make their
own îvay to seats in Parliament and to office
by the samne means as maie politicians, by
canvassi.g, stumping, wrestling witb competi-
tors in debate ; and the female character would
be exposed to influences entirely different frorn
those which operated on Isabella of Castile.

Without pressing the argument against
"Premiers in the family way " too far, it may

safely be said that the women who îvouid best
represent their sex, and whose opinions would
be îvorth most, would be generally excluded
from public life by conjugal and mnaternai dty.
Success with popular constituencies would pro-
bahly faîl to the lot, not of the grave matrons
and spinsters whom Mr. Mill evidently bas in
view, but of dashing adventuresses, whose me-
thods of captivatin'g their constituents would
often be by no means identicai with legislative
îvisdom, or caiculated to increase our veneration
for thieir sex.

Mr. Mill is the real father of the whole move-
ment ; the arguments of its other champions
are mere reproductions of bis. Whatever biased
bis mind, tberefore, ought to be carefulfy noted;
and a'gain it must be said that he w. possessed
by an illusion-an illusion beautiful atid toucb-
ing, but still an illusion-as to the political
genius of bis wvife. He bas given us the means
of judging of lier speculative powers, and even
tbey, it is evident, were not extraordinarily
higb.

Thiat tbere are Nvomen eminently capable of
understanding and discussing political ques-
tions nobody wiil deny. Thesewill find a spbere
in the press, tbrough wvhich m'an), men exercise
a power which makes it a matter of indifference
whether they have a vote or not. But it by no
means follows that it is expedient to put politi-
cal power into the hiands of the wlbole sex;
much less that it is expedient to do s0 at a
moment whlen it is morally certain :hat they
would use their power to cancel a good deal of
what bas been done in their interest, as weli as
in tbat of tbecir partners, by the efforts of the last
.wo bundred years.

Some supporters of the movement flatter
theinselves that women îvould always voté for
peace, and that Female Suffrage wvould conse-
-uently be a short rnetbod of ridd' -ig the world
of war and standing, armies. Such experience
as ive have hardiy warrants this anticipation
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Female SDvereigus, as ~. rufe, have flot been urne give the master the privileg. of changing
eminentiy p.±cific. It would be difficuit to find his slave.
four contemVî:rary maie rulers who made more The question, of which more is heard bere, as-
wvars thar. Catherine the Secon~d of Russia, to the rigbt of women, to the control of their
Maria Theresa, Madame de Pompadour, (who own property, wvas one the importance of which
ruled France in the name of her lover,) and the %vas îiot likely to be fuiliy perceived iie com-
Terrnagart, as Carlyle calls her, of Spain. It paratively few women carncd their oivn bread.
is wideiy beicved that the late Empress of the Howvever, now that it is perceived, the British
Frenci, inspired by her Jesuits, ivas a principal legisiature has at ieast gone so far in renîoving
mover in the attack on Gcrmany. Those %ýho anomalies that it nced flot despair of seeing
know the Southcern States sa>' that the women itself do complute justice. In the United States,
there are far more ready to renew the Civil maie legisiatures, so far from being unwilling,
War than thîe men. The most effective c'Xeck display ainîost an cxaggerated propensity to
on war is, to use the American phrase, that sever the interest of the wvife fro.-n that of the
every one should do bis own flghting. But thUs busband. An eminent American jurist told the
check cannot be appicd to women, who wiil be writer that he knewv a case in whîch a woman
comparatively irresponsible in voting for %var. wvas compeling ber husband to work for bier as
A woman, in fact, can neyer be a full citizen in a hired labourer, and anotber in wvluch aw~oman
countries where, as in Gerniary, it is part of a lbad accomplisbed a divorce by sîmply sbutting
citizen's duty to bear arins. the door of the bouse, %vbich was ber own prc

Finally, it is said that there are certain specific perty, in her liusband's face. After all, it mnust
grievances under wbich wonien labour, and bc rernenbered tbat the man remnains responsi-
wvhich caîl for immediate redrcss, but of iwbich bic for the maintenance of the wvoman and lier
redress cannot be had unless womcn are cm-- children, and thiat thc analogy of a commercial
powered to extort it froin their hbbands and partnersbhp, w bîcl is iii vogue willh the champi-
brothers at the poils. 0f course if there is ons of Womnan's Right in the United States, is
wrong, and wrong to biaif hurnanity, ,nich can- vcry far from holding good : commercial jus-
not be rigbted in any othcr iiay, ie nust at once tîce betvveen tbemseives and their busba-nds is
accept Female Suffrage, wbatever perils it may not nhbttte ic omcn reaily wvant. It must lie
entail. jrcmernbered, too, that the male lias by nature

ln the ULTnited States the grievance of wbiclî certain advantages over the femrale which no
rnost is beard is the tyrannical stringency of the legisiature on eartii can annul ; and that it is
marriage tic, ubicb, it is alleged, gi'ves a nman neccssary in the interest of botb sexes, but
property in a woman, and unduly interferes iiitb especiaiiy in the interest of women, to render
the frecdom and tgcnuineness) of.affCtion. Sumenicth restraî. of marriage acceptable, flot oniy to.
of >.he langýuagec used. is more btartling tlian jperbons of ctultî'.ated sensbiîty, but to ordînary
this, and if reproduced might unfaîri> prejudice men. If the ideai of marriage -%hîch floats in
tîxe case. But maie legisitures in tbx, Jni cd the pages of MNr. Mill were actuaily cmb.-died
States have alread> carried thc iibcrty of dil orce tin legisiationi, and the lusband n ere strîppcd of
s0 far, tbat the îicxt stcp %% uid bc tbe total ill conjugal rights, and left wîth noting but the
abolition of marriage and the destruction of the rcsponsibullity of maintaining the family, it is at
fam:'Y. The wvomcn thcnisci% es ha% e nui%, it is least possible tliat the resuit aniong the coarser
said, bcgun to dram. baiL. he> bîave piobably masses of nîankînd îîîalht bc the increase of
become avvarc tliat liberty uf di% orce nîust lic license and tic conbelîuent degradation of
reciprocai, tlîat marriag e is prc-cininentiy a jwonien.
restraint piaced on thc passions of the mian in It is commoniy said in the United States by
the intcrest of the %%oman, tlat a %%uman loses the-Woniian*sRiglt î,ai t>,thati,% mcn are under-
her cbarms morecasl tiîan she loses lier need îpaîd four tlieir labeui, and a %ague hope is heid

of a pîOteCt>r*, and tl at to tue cbh'.ien dii orce out tbat thns imîglît be set riglît liy female legis-
is moral and sucial muin. Mi. 11i demands 1 lation. In întst fieidsb uf indiisuy %Ninen are
for the "slavc- the pris ilege of c-hanging, lier ncwi -coiner-s, .înd ion ail nic%-comcers old custom.
master, lc forgetb thiat bi wuld at tbc saine 's apt at dirbt to bear biard. Vernale singers,1
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pianoforte players, noveiists, painters, milli-
ners, are flot underpaid. If female clerks and
schooi-mistresses are paid less than maie clerks
and school-masters, this may be partly because
continuance in the cailing is an element of
value, and women are taken off by marriage.
That a New-Yorker wvill persist, out of regard
for the aristocracy of sex, in paying a man a
high price for his labour wvhen he can get the
work done as well for less money by a woman,
*is not much to be apprehended. But that legis-
latures, maie or female, could equalize wages,
feiv ivili be credulous enough.to believe, though
it is possible that the attempt might be made.

As to domestic cruelty, if it can be stopped by
any extension of the criminai iaw; there is surely
flot the slightest reason for believirig that male
legisiatures are unwiliing to perform that duty,
though of course criminal legisiation in this
case, as in ail others, to be effective, must keep
terms with reason and justice. In fact, in this
matter, wvomen are probably better in the pre-
sent hands than they %vou1d be in their own.
The source of these infamies and horrors in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred is drink;

and if the member for Marylebone, instead of
tampering with the relations betwveen the sexes,
wili turn his mind to the improvement and ex-
tension of the legisiation commenced under the
late Government against intemperance, he will
deserve in the highest degree the gratitude of
wvoman in generai, and especiaiiy of those who
have the greatest dlaim to uur sympathy.

The cab -_ of womnen is not that of an unen-
franchised class, the interest of which is distinct
from that of the enfranchised. The great mass
of them are compietely identitled in interestwith
their husbands, -vhiie even those wvho are not
married can hardiy be said to form a class, or
to have any common interest, other than mere
sex, which is liabie to be unfairiy affected by
class legisiation. There is, therefore, no reason
why Parliament should not do justice in any
practical question relative to the rights of
women wvhich may be brought before it, as it
bas already done justice ini several such ques-
tions,, without invoking upon itself the coercion
of Female Suffrage.

GOLDWIN SMITH.

A COUNTRY WALK WITH THE POETS.

(Promn the Vicioria Magazine.)

1 have gathered a posy of other men's flowers, and nothing but the thread that binds them is xny own.-
MONTAIGNE.

IT is in the power of each one of us to find,
as the Good Duke did in As l'oit Like

Tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,
Sermons in stone, and good in everythirig.

And true poetry consists in taking the 1'com-
mon round, the daily task," of human life ; or
in observing the treasures hid among hedg--
rowvs and by mcadow streams, as well as the
grander adjuncts of trees wvith autunin tints and
soft hazy mountains melting off into the mys-
terious blue distance ; and with these materials
iveaving a song that shall sDeak home to the
hlearts of the uninstructed countryman and
innocent child.

There are people to whom poetry is simpiy

a number of words strung like beads upon a
string ; people -%vho may be classed as strictly
anti-poets and painters ; anti-loyers of nature
and the beautiful ; to wvhomn Wordsworth's
lines in Peter Bell may aptiy be appied-

A primrose by a rivcr's brim,
A yellow primrose wvas to hirn,

And it was nothing more.

But to a reai lover of nature every blade of
grass speaks in an intelligible language. The
rivers with " an inner voice," the sighing of the
summer woods about themn bliving,, which
i(makes a murmur in the land,» the song of
birds, the hum of insects on the wving, are to
themn "«so many voices, and flot one of themn
is ivithout signification."
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We niay divide the poets of nature into two
schools-those who paint with the brush of a
Rubens and those who uise the more delicate
touch of aRaphael. Milton and Spenser stand
foremost among the flrst, while Chaucer,
Shakespeare, Wordswvorth, and Tennyson be-
long to the latter.

In the 4th Book of Paradire Losi we have
the fllowing description of the bowver :

It wvas a place
Chosen by the Sov'ran Planter, when Hie frarn'd
Ail things to man's delightful ase ; the roof,
0f thickest covert, ivas in'.voven shade
Laurel and inyrtie, and what higher greiv
0f firmn and fragrant leaf ; on either side
Acanthus, and each odorous bushy shrub
Fenc'd up the verdant wall: each beauteous flower,
Iris ail hues, roses, and jessamine,
Rear'd high their flourish'd heads between, and

wrought
Mosaic ; underfoot the violet,
Crocus, and hyacinth, with rich inlay
Broidered the ground, more colour'd than with stone
0f costliest emblen.z

Exquisite as this picture is, ive lose sight of
the individual flowers in it: it is the Bower
that is the subject of Milton's word painting. 1
think that the metre in wvhich this splendid
poeni is iwritten is not suited for minute detail.
It flows on in a dcep, soiemn current, now
thundering forth in scenes of terror, and de-
scribing the arch-fiend>s journey to hell's nine-
fold gates ; now changing into soft music, like
the nestling of angels' wings far up in the bine
heaven, to usher in that stili small voice that
Elijali heard after the temipest had passed.

In the Allegro and Penseroso, both of which
were ivritten, as ivas the greater part of the
Paradise Lost, at Horton, Milton gives us many
beautiful pictures of pastoral scenes ; but no-
'where do we find the minute description of the
daisy, foxglove, or cowslip, which some of our
great pocts have given us.

Shelley, in his Spirit of .S'oiti(de, has de-
-scribed7 in giowing language, a tropical forest,

Like ciouds suspended ia an emerald sky,
The -.sh and the acacia floating hang
Tremulous and pale. Likze restlcss serpents clothed
In rainbow and in fire, the parasites,
Starr'd with tcn thousand blossuins, flow around
ThL grey trunks;

Soft Mossy iawns

Beneath these canopies extend their sivells,
Fragrant wîth pcrfunitd hierbs, and eyed with blooms
Minute, yet beautiful.

Shelley lias, howvever, shown us in his poem
of the Sensitive Plant that hie wvas also a minia-
ture-painter. In the 2nd Book, Canto vii., of
the Faerie Queen, Spenser gives us an account
of the Garden of Proserpine-

The mournful cypress grew in greatest store
And trees of bitter gaîl, and cbon sad,
Dead sleeping poppy ; and black hellebore;
Cold coloquintida, and tetra mad;
Mortal samnitis, and cicuta bad ;
Wi'tli which th' unjust Athenians made to die
Wise Socrates, who, thereof quaffing giad,
Pour'cl out bis life and last philosophy
To the fair Cirtias, his dearest belamy.

Swinburne lias given us, in his Garden: of
Prorer.bine, a stanza that resembles the above-

No growth of moor or coppice,
No heather flowver or vine,
But bloom]less buds of poppies,
Grcen grapes of Proserpine.
Pale beds of binwing rushes,
Where no leaf blooms or blushes
Save this, whereout she crushes
For dead men deadly wvine.

He also alludes to the cicuta or hemlock.
Tetra wvas the oid namne for the deadiy night-
shade, and the inortal sanznitis is the saim or
juniper tree.

The above quotations will be sufficient to ex-
plain ivhat 1 mean by the Rubens school of
poetry. It is, however, wvith the Raphael
school that I intend to deai.

Chaucer stands first as the poet who has
g-iven us the niost minute description of his
favourite flow'er, and of the nianner in which hie
worshipped lier. In the Legend of Good

loinz lie tells us howv ho rose early in a spring
morning before the sun had rison, so that hie
rnight rush out into the fields and see the daisy
open, its resuirrectionz as hie quaintly calîs it,
and how-

Adown full softly 1 hegan to sink,
And leaning on rny eibowv and my side
The longe day I shope me to abide,
For nothing, elles, and I shall not lie,
But for to look, upon the daisy ;
But men by reason well it calle may
The day's eye, or else the cye of day,
The empress and the flower of flowers ail.
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And then in the evening hie again wvent to the
fields-

To sec the flower, howv it wvill go to rest,
For fear of night, so hateth it the darkness.

The fatber of Englishi poetry liad not to wvan-

der far in those days to find bis Empress of

flowers-
green fields and oakzs,

With branches broad, laden with leavës new,
That sprangen out against the sunnë sheen,
Sorne very red, and sorne a glad liglit green

wvere to be met with in the very heart of our
great city of London.

In none of bis poems does Chaucer fail to

mention the eniblemi of Innocence. In the

Flower and ilie Leqi the fair lady witli the

branch of Agnus, castus (a kind of willow) in lier
hand, sings-

A argeret, iii praising the daisy,
For as nie thouight, ainung the nîuWs sweet,
She saile " Si douce est la M:Lrguirite."

Chaucer wvas also the first to notice the min-

ner in w'hich the da-isy opened at sunrise and

closed at stnset. "This flower," says a quaint

old English author, ''is sucli a ivandercr that
it must have been one of the first flowers that

strayed and grew outbide the garden of Eden."
I>assing fromi the father of English poetry I

corne to the prophet of huinanity-the thousand-

souled Shakespeare !lus favourite flower ap-
pears to hiave becn the violet, but he loved al
the treasures of the fields and hedges, and the

naines lie gives tlhem are those bytt-hichi little

childi en and country folk still caîl theni.
In Cymbdlinc he speaks of the 1'winking

Mary-buds -' wvhichi begin " to open their golden
eyes."' In sorte parts of England the haw-

thorn still bears the old name, and the month
of May is stili ca]led "Mois de Marie"I in

France. Tlie clover-ilowers wvere called cocks-
heads and lhoneysuckle in olden days.

Howv e., luisitely touching is that scenie be.

tween Opht-lia and Laertes

Op/iedi~. There's rosernary, that's for remiern-
brance ; pray, love, ren)inîher ;and there arc
pansies, tliat's for tliought. There's fcnnel for you,
and colunihines ; tlicrc's rue for you, anîd lîcrc's 'iorne
for nie. We inay cail it hcrb of grace o' Snindays-
you xnay weir your rie witlî a différenice. Tlîcre's
a daisy. I would give you 5onie violets, but tlîey
withered ai h 'len iny fatlier died.

Tlie rosemary wvas said to coxîîfort the brain

and strengthen the memory, hence it was worn
at iveddings and at funerals. The fennel is
also called Love-in-a-mist. Later on, wvhen
the Queen tells Laertes that his sister is
drowned, she says-

There is a willow grows asiant a brook
T1har shows his lîoar leaves in the glassy strearn,
There wvith fantastic garlands did she corne,
0f crow-flowers, nettles, daisies, and long pnrples,
Tfhar liberal shepherds give a grosser izarn,
But our cold rnaids do dead-rnen's-fingers- cali tÉxer.

The crow-flower is the comrnon campion.
The long-purples belong to the orchis fasnily,
and are generally knowvn by the name of Pur-
ple-loosestrife.

The ,Ifidsiiiiimei- A'iglt's Dreamz really takes
place in May. There is no allusion in Shake-
speare's play to the borifires and pageantries
vvhich usually took place in England on the

24h of june, the M idstimmer night of the olden
days, Nýshen the courntry maidens gathered the
magical St. John's wort, ivhich was to foreteil if
their lover vwould prove constant. Old Sto-,we,
the topographer, tells us that it wvas the custorn
of the people on May -day to walk " in the steet
imeadois and green woods, there to rejoice
their spirits -%ith, tlîe beauty and savour of
swcet floN-crs and %vith the harrnony of bircis
praising Cod in their kindc," and this is whai
Sliakcespcare's characters do throughout the
Dream.

Oberon tells a beauitiful stor-y of the littie
etunfcwcthe licai tsease, or pansy, sorne-

times called Kiss- nie-behiind-the-g-arden-gate
and Herbe Trinity, which was-

Before, rnilk-white, now purplew~ith love's wound.
And maidens caîl it Love-ini-idlenes.

h must not be confounded with the love-lies-
bleeding, wvhich belongs to the Ainara-nth
fa-niily ; and ]lere it na), be as ive]] to remaik
that the amaranth in poctry is often an iina-
ginary flower, wvhicli wvas supposed neyer to
fade.

lIn i tflHntner'. Tale Pcrdita enurnerates the
flowers shie " lacks to make a garland of "

Daffodils,
That corne before the %vrallow darcs, and wakzc
The winds of M~arcli with bcauty :violets di=
But swcer than the lids of Juno's cycs
Or Cyt.hcrca'ts hrcath ; pale priniroses
That die unrnarricd, cre they can bchiold
Briglht P>hocbus in bis î.trcngth.
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Bold oxslips, and
The crown-imperial ; Mies of aIl kinds,
The fleur-de-luce being one.

in some parts of England the country folk
Stil say Il he died," or "lshe wvas married about
prirnrose tine ; " and in Haiet the word is
used as an adjective to describe the gay and
flowery path to ruin-

The prizarose way to the,'everlasting bonfire.

The fleur-de-luce is not, strictly speaking, a
lily, but the Iris or flag-flower, and derives its
name from Louis VI I. of France, wvho chose it
for bis emblem before starting for the Crusades.
The namne is a corruption of Fleur-de-Louis, and
is now called Fleur-de-lis. The crown-imperial

92 is the Fritillary, and the daffodil or Lent lily is
the Amaryllis, and is often called by Spenser
and Michael Drayton " lily." The white nar-
cissus of the poets ;vas calledV" primrose peer-
lessl "it was a great favourite wxth the Greek
writers; the Anemone is by some called the
-white narcissus, and the French called it lerbe-
au-vent, which is a translation of the Greek
namne Anemos-wind-flower, froni which our
ivord of anemone is derived. The dark purpie
kind is sometimes called Pasque-flower. The
red anemone is by some said to be the Illilies

<~of the field" to wvhich the Lord referred. It is
a common flower in Palestine.

In "Love'i'LaboierLo.rt" four of the most
e\qulsite lines occur, lines unsurpassed in sum-
plicity and music by any of Shakespeare's
beautiful songs-

When daisies pied, and violets- blue,
And lady-smocks all silver white,

And cuclcoo-buds of yellow hue,
Do paint the meadows with deliglit.

AIl those who are acquainted with fields and
meadows know well the Cardami ne, or meadow-
bitter-cress, the lady-smock of our old poets. It
is sometimes called cuckoo-flower; but it wvas a
common practice to caîl ail flowers that ap-
peared about the end of April by the name of
the bird of <'wandering voice."l Old Walton,

4a true lover of nature, says, " See here a boy
gathering hules and lady-smocks, and there a
girl cropping culver-keys and cowslips, ali to
makze garlands."' 1 have been unable satisfac-
tonily to make out what the culver-key really is.
in Sheridan's Dictionary I found the word

6

CIculver-key, a species of flower "-a piece of
information which Ieft me as wvise as 1 was
before. 1 think, however, that it may lie the
old name for the wild geraniuru, sometinies
called crane's-bill and dove's-bill, the word
culver being the Anglo-Saxon name for dove.
Isaac Walton again mentions tliem in a song-

Red hyacinth and yellow daffodils,
Purpie narcissus, like the morning rays,
Pale gander-grass, and azure culver-keyes.

The French cali the wild geranium, ied-de-
pigeon.

It has flot been deterntinedwhat <'the cuckzoo-
buds of yellow hue " are. They are not the
cuckoo-pints, Nvhich are arums, and often called
by the chiîdren in the midlands "lLords and
Ladies." How carefully do their littie fingers
pull off the hood and reveal the Ilparson-in-his-
pulpit," as they cali the taîl spire in the centre.
Irn Gloucestershire the children caîl it l'Jack-
in-the-box.»

Shakespeare mentions the "crimson drops
i' the bottom, of the cowslip," which lie also
caîls "lcinque spotted"-

The cowslips tall her pensioners be;
In their gold coats spots you see;
Those lie rubies, fairy favours,
In those freckles live their savours.
I must go seek somne dew-drops here,
And hang a peari ini cvery cowslip's ear.

Little children caîl these rubies "peeps." The
cowslip %vas sometimes called paigle, petty-
rnullein, and palsywtort. The French stili caîl
it Il Herbe-de-la-paralysie."

As the pansy denotes thought, so does the
blue violet signify remembrance. There are
three lines in Ziamlet-

Lay lier il thec arth,
And from hier fair and unpolluted flesh
May violets grow.

And in lIn Memýoiaml-

And from bis ashes may be made
The violets of bis native lind.

wvhich imply remembrance after death.
There was a quaint legend attached to the

Mandragora, or mandrake. It is said that dogs
ivere tied to pull the plant up, and 50 prevent
the certain death of the person who dared to
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attempt such a deed, and that the groans emit-
ted by it when this was done were terrible: thus
in Shakespeare-

And skrieks like mandrakes, tomn ont of the earth,
That living mortals, hearing them, go maad.

Wordsworth's favourite fiower was the Celan-
dine, or swallow-wort--

Pansies, liles, kingcups, daisies
Let them live upon their praises;
Long as there's a Sun that set,
Primroses will have their glory;
Long as there are violets
They shahl have a place in story.
There's a flower that shahl be mine,
'Tîs the hittie celandine.

I must pass over many poets, but I must flot
omit Tennyson. Trees are what lie delights in
most-

A million enieralds break from the ruby-budded lime
When rosy plumelets tuft the larch.
But here will sigh the aider tree,
And here thine aspen shiver;
Wilhows whiten, aspens quiver,
Little breezes dusk and shiver
Thro' the wave that runs for ever
By the island in the river.
One willow over the river wept,
By the margin willow-veil'd.

Like satin shining palm.
On sallows in the windy gleams of March.

In Amohion he gives us a long list of trees,
among them Ilthe birch tree swang lier fragrant
hair," and with wondefful skiil bas he brought
out the characteristjc of each tree--

The pophars in long order due
With cypress promenaded,

The shock head willows two and two,
By river galhopaded.

In the Garden Scene in Maud he has de-
scribed the emotions of the different plants-

There has fallen a splendid tear
Froas the passion-flower at the gate.

She is coming, my dove, my dear;
She is coming, my life, my fate

The red rose cries, " She is near, she is near;"
The white rose weeps, "She is late;"

The lark-spur histens, 1 "I hear, 1 hear;"
And the lily whispers, " I wait. "

The sorrow of the passion-flower, the flush of

expectation on the red rose, the paleness of
hope deferred in the white, the briglit, hopeful
exclamation of the wiry litthe larkspur, the gen-
tde resignation of the lily-with what a loving
tender hand bas he painted each.

In the May (2ueen the foilowing verse occurs:

The honeysuckle round the porcli las wov'n its wavy
bowers,

And by the meadow trenches bhow tke faint sweet
cuckoo flowers,

And the wihd marsh marigold shines hikefire ini swamp
and hollow gray.

H ere, by the "lfaint sweet cuckoo flower,"
Tennyson means the ladysmocks, or meadow
bitter cress. The marsh marigohd we ail know.
I t is the "lgoidie"I or " goolie"I of Chaucer.

In the Two Voices he mentions the"I tufts of
rosy-tinted snow"I on the thorn, and again-

The furzy prickle lire the dehîs,
The fox-gloves cluster dappled behiz.

But I have still to mention the birds of the
poets, and so will conclude this part of my sub-
ject with the words of the greatest of poets--

Consider the lilies of the field; they toil not, neither
do they spin; and yet I say unto you that Solomon ini
all his glory,.was not arrayed like one of these.

In Chaucer'sNighltingale and Cuckoo the lat-
ter is cailed the bird of ill omen. I confess that
I consider the poor bird is very badly treated in
this poem. In the first place the niglitingale
requests him to "lmove off"I and leave the place
to birds that can sing. The cuckoo tries to
defend her song, and in doing so uses rather
unparliamentary language, and rails against
love. The nightingahe vindicates love, but is at
last overcome with sorrow by the taunts and
bitter words of the cuckoo, and cahîs on the
God of Love for help, whereupon Chaucer tells
us lie-

started up anon,
And to the brook I ran and got a stone,
And at the cuckoo, heartily cast ;
And for dread he flew away full fast,
And glad was I when he was gone.

In return for this most unprovoked assault, the
-Cuckoo, as he flay,

He saide, "«farewell, farewell, popinjay,"
As though lie scorned -

The oldest sample of Englisli secular music,
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which wve passess is arranged ta the oldest of
aur English sangs-

Summer is ycumen ini
Lhinde sing cucu.
Grawveth sed or bioweth med,
And springeth the wvde nu,

Sing cucu.

It wvas a favaurite sang in the tirne of Eliza-
beth, and Shakspeare lias intraduced it Loves
Labour Losi.

In Denmark there is a curiaus legend regard-i
in« this bird :-" XVhen in early spring-timne
tie voice of the cuckzoo is first hieard in the

* woods, cvery village girl kisses lier hand, and
asks, 'Cuckao, cuckoo,when shall 1 be married?'
And the aId folks, borne down wvith age and

*rheumatisni, enquire, 'Whien shall 1 be reieased
from. this wvarld's cares ?' lThe bird, in answr
continues saying 'cuckoo> as many tirnes as

the years %vill clapse before the abject of their
desires %vill camne ta pass. But as some oid
people live to an advanced age, and somne girls
neyer marry, the poor bird bias so rruchi ta do
in answering the questions put ta lier that she
hias no timie ta build lier nest, and lays lier cggs
in that af the hiedgc sparraw."

Wordsworth lias written the fitiest Unes ta
this bird-

O blithe new camer !I have lîcard-
1 hear thîee anîd rejaice.

0 cuckoo l Shahl I eail thee bird,
*Or but a wvaxdering voice?

jThe lark and niglitingale, the Attic bird of
somne paets, the Phiiloniel af atiiers, are however
tue rivais for faine. Shelley lias given us sani

beautiful. unes ta the sky-lark, ivhich arc s0 ivell
known that no quatatian is needed. The poet

?JHagg bias also ivritten sane verses z,,) cxquisite
Iin their freshiness and simiplicity that I xnay bie

pardoncd for giving them in full-

jBird ai the îvilderness, buithesome and ctîmberiess,]Sweet be thy nmatin o'er moariand and la
Embiem af happixîess, biest is thy dîveiling-place,

Oh!I ta abi<le in the descrt îvith thee.

\Vild is thy iay, and loud, far on the doîvny cIaud;
-~Love gives it energy, lave gave it birtîx!

%I Where on thîy dewy wing, where art thon journey-
- ~ ing?4Tlîy iay is in lieaven, thy lave is on earth.

O'er fell and fountain sheen, o'er moar and maun-
tain green,

O'er the red streamer that heraids the day,
Over the cloudiet dim, over the rainbowv's rimi,

Musical cherubim, hie thee away.

Then %,,len the gioaming comes, love in the heather
blooms,

Sweet wvi1l thy iveicome and bed af love be;
Bird af the ivilderness, biest is thy dvelling-plc,

Oh !ta abide in the desert with thee.

But one line of Shakespeare's-

li-ark ! hark, !!1 The iark, at heaven's gate singý,.

alane wvauld have sufflced to iinmortaliz2 the
herald af the inorning.

The nightingaie's; sang hias always been called
sad. Milton pranounced it-

Most musical, most meiancholy.

S. T. Coleridge lias answered this accusa-
tion in the falloîving manner

Most musical, Moast melancholy bird
A mneianchioly bird! O idle thoughit.
In nature there is nothing meianciîoly;
But sonie night-wandering man, whase heart tvas

pierced
%Vith the remembrance ai a grievaus wrang,
Or slow distemper, ar neglected love,
And sa, poo wretch, filled ail things iih hinîseif,
And made ail gentie saunds tell back the tale
0f bis own sorraws. He, and such as hie,
First nanied thy notes a inelancholy strain,

- 'Tis tue merry niightingatIe
That crowds, and hurries, and precipitates,
Wîth fast thic, wvarble, his deliciaus notes,
As hie were fcarful that an April night
NVoulcl be taa short for him ta inter forth
1-lis love-chant. and dishurden bis full saut
0f ail its mutsic.

And Hartley Coleridge, in lis verses to the
nightingaie, says that the san- is a combination
af tierce gricf and wild jay-

Oh nighitinga le! wvhat dath she ail?
And is site sid or jolly ?

For ne'er on earth ivas sound of mirth
Sa like ta mielanchoiy.

Tennyson, however, lias best describeci the
sang-

Wild bird, îvhose wvarble, iiquid sweet,
Rings Eden thraugh tic budded quick,,
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O tell me where the senses mix,
O tell me where the passions meet,

Whence radiate: fierce extremes employ
Thy spirits in the darkening leaf,
And in the midmost hieart of grief

Thy passions clasp a secret joy.

And I-my harp would prelude woe,
1 caxinot ail command the strings;
The g]ory of the sum of things

WVil1 flash along the chords and go.

Th two lines describe, flot only the song
of the niglitingale, but also that of the poem lit
Memoriain. In both it is-

The glory of the sum of things.

which words and song are unable to express
and the same reason mnay be given for the
nightingale's song that Tennyson gives for
writing lis poem-

I do but sing because I must.

Chaucer mentions the old superstition that
the nightingale's* song enticed the leaves out
of their buds-

The nightingale
That called foi-th the freshë leavës new.

And Tennyson also alludes to it when he says-

In whispers like the whispers of the leaves
That tremble round the nightingale.

And again in the line above quoted-

Rings Eden through the budded quicks.

The superstition attached to, the robin lias
saved that littie songster from an untimely
death.

It %vas supposed that its red breast came

*The following song is said to be sung by the
French peasantry, and supposed to, be an imitation
of the nightingale's :

"'Le bon Dieu m'a donné une femme,
Que j'ai tant, tant, tant, tant, tant, battue."
Que s'il m'en donne une autre,
je ne la batterais plus, plus, plus, plus,
Qu'un petit, qu'un petit, qu'un petit."

froni the Lord's blood wvhich wvas sprinkled on
it when the bird attended Him to the cross.
And iii the following lines by an American poet,
John Gi-eenleaf Whittier, another legion is well
told-

My old Welch neighbour over the way
Crept slowly out in the sun of spring,

Pushed from hier ears the iocks of gray,
And listened to hear the robin sing.

Fier grandson playing at marbies stopped,
And, cruel in sport as boys will be,

Tossed a stone at the bird wbo hopped
From bougli to bough in the apple tree.

Nay ! said the grandmother ; have you not heaxd
My pour, bad boy, of the fiery pit,

And how, drop by drop, this mercifuil bird
Carnies the water that quenchies it ?

He brings cool dew in bis little bill,
And lets it faîl on the souls, of sin

You can see the mark on his red breast still
0f fires that scorch as hie drops it in.

My poor Bron-rhuddyn ! My breast-hurned bird!
Singing so sweetly from limb to limb,

Very dear to the heart of our Lord
Is he who pities; the lost like him.

"Amen !" 1 said to, the beautiful myth,
" Sing, bird of God, in my heart as well."

Each good thought is a drop wherewith
To cool and lessen the fires of heul.

Prayers of love like rain-drops flu,
Tears of pity are cooling dew,

And dear to, the heart of our Lord are al
Who suifer like Him in the good they do.

But I must finish my paper. Ail these
beauties of flowers and birds are around us
now, and will be for some btme yet ; and as
we walk amid green fields and woods, nowv
echoing to, the song of countless visitors fi'om
far-off climes, shall we not say, with old Isaac
Walton-

Lord, what music hast thou provided for thy
saints in heaven, ivihen thou affordest bad mnen sud,
music on earth ?
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THE ART UNION EXHIBITION.

T HE recurrence of the Annual Exhibition of ourtwo-year-old Art Union is an event of such
importance to the social life of our young country as
to call for an extended notice ofit in these pages, de-
voted as they are and ever have been to the advance-
ment of all that tends to elevate and refine the popu-
lar character.

The general impressions conveyed by the present
exhibition, mixed as they are, cannot on the whole
be otherwise than satisfactory, the improvement on
former collections, Provincial and otherwise, being be-
yond question. The standard of excellence set by the
Committee is undoubtedly considerably higher than
any before known in our Art circles ; it is still, how-
ever, not high enough to make the distinction of
being an exhibitor one of any great honour. If this
Art Union is to be-as it should be-the nursing
mother of painting as an art amongst us, it must be
more chary of admittance to the honours of its walls;
and, while showing tender regard towards produc-
tions of promise in the future, even if their present
be somewhat weak, should be rigidly exclusive to-
wards abortions, products of Vanity and Incompe-
tence upon whom her maternal care would be thrown
away.

Of the subjects chosen by the artists exhibiting, it
will be remarked that the majority are strictly land-
scapes, and those, in the main, national. Flowers and
fruit in vanous forms and combinations are favourite
studies. There are two or three portraits, and one
treatment of an historical incident ; but of figure
studies, conceptive composition, home life, the
charming little bits of cottage interior and peasant
life of the English type ; the exquisitely finished
genre paintings of the French, we have no sample or
suggestion. There is nothing of the idealistic, nothing
but what is seen by the outside eye. This, while art
is so young amongst us, is no matter of objection.
Studying what they see, our artists will one day, and
that soon, be able rightly to imagine and paint that
which they think.

It is to be observed with divided satisfaction that
certain of our artists have been seeking subject mat-
ter in the old world. It is clear that if we are to
have High Art at home, Canadian painters-upon
the principle that Mahomet must go the mountain-
must visit the great European centres of art life, and
educate hand, and eye, and mind, at the fountain
head-the hbomes of the grand old-time life of which

here we know nothing save by hearsay and at second-
hand. Satisfaction is divided, because the outcome
of their travel is represented merely by a few sketches
of Welch moors, and an English meadow or two.
Good as these are, it was scarcely worth while to go
so far to bring back so little.

Another conclusion to which we are driven is, that
the place is yet vacant for the Artist of Canada, he
who, born and bred in her, sharer of her hardships
and her successes, and loving her through all,
shall paint with faithful hand the thousand charms
of her primal forest days as a country-her unfold-
ing life as a nation. For landscape, he would have
the great still forest-bound lakes with their ever-vary-
ing aspect of sun and shade, summer green, and win-
ter snow and ice ; the fresh young life of Spring,
fairer and dearer to us Canadians-as colour-hungry
through long months of a white world, and the rich
glories of the Fall. For historical subjects, Canada
has an unpainted, almost an unwritten, history of her
own, as full of bloody incident and wrong as any
artist could desire. The great historical incidents of
these modem days have but little of dramatic or
picturesque in their composition. The vesthetic in
pictorial art shudders at the severe lines and diIl
colouring of i9th century costume, and though the
poet still finds in humanity as wide a field as ever,
the artist of these days is driven to nature or the past
for his subjects. The past of Canada is picturesque
enough, it only waits its artists.

One more point. Rising as we rapidly are to a
position in which architectural features are of consi-
derable moment, it is a matter of suYprise and regret
th'at the department of "arLhitectural plans and draw-
ings " is so scantily filled. Messrs. Smith and Gem-
mell, James and Conolly, J. Smith, R. C. Windeyer,
and E. Burke, all local architects, being the sole ex-
hibitors. We can only suppose thit as long as painted
wood and tin are allowed to humbug the eye by the
semblance of stone, as in our new Post Office and
the Parliament Library at Ottawa, where height
places the imposition beyond chance of detection,
architects of high artistic standing feel ashamed of
submitting the delusive plans which misplaced parsi-
mony, striving to be cheaply magnificent, compels
them to design. True Art and falsity cannot live
together.

It is only necessary to premise, in commencing our
critique, that only those pictures have been noticed in
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which menit, to a greater or less degree, is apparent, Excellency the Earl of Dufferin," (S,) by J. C.
a very consicicrabie section of the pictures on vie'v Forbes, cannot be calied either a flattering iikeness
being composed, despite the laudable exertions of a or a successful portrait.
vigilant hanging committee, of picturcs of which it is (22.) "lMount Madison, White Mountains," by
difficuit to speak in praisc. Alian Edson, a big canvas, is monotonous in tone,

Beginning witb the 011 Paintîngs, whicb num- and one is soniewhiat at a loss ta accolint for the
ber saine 86, xve notice wvsth sati-sfa-ction tise large Ipe-ulaar arrangement of the liglits; the blues too are
uuberof local and national subjects present. Witli harclly satisfactory.
but few exceptions, our artists have gone to tise foun- (25.) "lThe Locket," by J. C. Forbes, is a life-
tain head-Nature-for inspiration, and though tise size bust of a lady regarding witb a somnewhat cynical
resuit on the whole, as an exhibition, cannot be con- look, a locket which sie hoidl; in hier band. The
sidered as perfectly ratisfactory, yet there is enough flesi colouring i., here more satisfactory, but none of
of promise to shsow tîsat tIse tinie is not distant tise portraits exhibited by Mr. Forbes tii year,
when, on our own ground, we shall be abie ta coin- fuifil the promise held out by li<; formner wvork
pete, at any rate wvith our neighibours, in the delinea- "«Beware," witli tise exception, perhaps of "Missç
tion of the features of our nsoble country. This, Ada," (7M, wlsich is in better spirit.
howvever, is more satisfactorily apparent in the water <31.) "lBeaver River,» by the saine artist, would
colour tban in the oil sections of the exh!bsîson. seemi ta shsow that bis forte may be found in land-

Tise industry of our local artîsts, during tbe past scape. It i.sa pretty littie bit of N'aterfall and brokes
season, is shown by the numnber of canvases senst in, rock, with a picturesque foreground, composed of
fsfteen froin tbe same isand being no uncomnmon nuin- moss-overgrowvn tree trunks and bendissg birch ; the
ber. It is possible, however, that fewer canvases hardne.s of tise upper part of the picture, and tise
miglit bave broughit better wvorlz, Tise first screen vivid greens employed, are detnimental to the effect
presents a nunuber of Mr. Verner's productions, ail of the whole.
dealing with native scenery and Indian iife, and con- (36.) IlMie-Mac Encampinent, Golf of qt. Law-
taining the saine defect of hard, unsympathetic; treat- rence," by Heiiiy Sandsain, is a canvas of saine pre-
nient, wlsicls characterises bis %vorks. It is certainly tension, foul of very green and bine sea, and p.nrple
ta be regretted tbat, wîtb Mr. Verner's industry and bis, wvitb a wouid-be grassy foreground, toa sugges-
evident affection for tbis class of snbjects, hie sbonld tive of paint.
be unable ta enter inta tise poetry of tbe scenes bie (39.) IlBig Trout Bay, Lake Supenior,» by T. M
paints, or ta transfer tbe sentiment ta bis canvas. Martern, despite a considenable degree of hardnessq

"The Insecune Rýetreat," (9j) by Mr. T. M. Mar- and a beavy duil tone of calour, bas points of great
terus, is an assuma' study of rats and a cat in conjnc- ment and excellence. The execution of the bit of
ti&,., -vith a green pail and an ail can. Tbe cat, wbose foreground rock, lighted by a stray gleain of suni, is;
expression conveys soinewisat too snucb of the senti- sn its way ail that could be desired, assd the whole
ment of anxiety, is nervously wvatcsiisg a haie in tise pîcture conveys ta tbe full the impression of sterii
floon, strangely oblivions of tbe fact tîsat a couple of grandeur wvhich the artist evidently feit.
bold buccaneers of rats are complacently licking the Il'Toronsto Ilarbonr," (44,) is as creditablea or
ail off the top) of tise can behind liser, wvitb a noble as Mr. Forbes bas produced; the management of the
but abuarmal disregard of iheir natural enemy. Thse sbadows on tise marsis, wharf, and steamer, and the
execution is good, tise for of tbe deluded pussy beiîsg baziness of tise distance, are, with the general clear-
well rend ened, and thse rats evident ly a "life "study. flCss of his wonk, stnong points.

A pretty little canvas is the IlStray Lamh," (16) (4o.) IlSioux Encampinent on fne Assiniboine,"
by Allan Edson, tise subject being a sinail but cane- by F. A. Verner, strikes us as the most sati-sfactory
fully wonked up bit af forest hill-side, foul of broken of Isis works. Thse scene nepresents a granp oflIndian
light and sîsade, tbe meoif being ssspplied in tbe pro- tents in tise duil glow of tbe setting suni. As usual
gramme by the figure of a sheep supposed * on the oc- wvith this artist, the representation is of the nast
casion ta be lost, but wbich is brawsing casstentedly faitbful character, wlsile in tbis bie bas given way ta
enougb on the stray leaves of underbruss. a feeling for iights and shadaws as tlscy strike and

No. 17, "lTse Tidal ý,\ ave " is an attempt on the faîl froin the queerly-sbaped tents, wvhicb is a desi-
part of Mr. Forbes-not altogether iîsnsuccessfui-to deratuin in bis pictures.
delineate anc of the most diffscuit of nature's Ilpuzzles (Siz.) "Valley of Pigeon River," Mr. Martern'.,
for artists "-a breaking wvave ; but tbc conscquent big canvas, possesses twa points of excellent cx-
foam, unden Mr. Forbes' brusîs, is neither mare nor ecutian. A foregroussd group of grey and moss-
]ess tîsan sinoke. covered boulders, and a mountainons pine-clad range

"lLady Helen fllackwood, cldest daughter of Hîs bathed in the saft ivarm mist of a setting sun. ise
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middle of the canvas; is filled by a winding river
rather too bard and coid to harmonise with the re-st
of the scene, wvbile a strip of inexpiicabiy duil green
lies betu'een the river and foregrouind. It is, how-
ever, a good piece of w'ork.

(54) is an admirably painted study of litge lime-
stone rocks, near Dundas, wbose nîgged cracks and
fissures are boldly portrayed by tbe band of the samne
artist.

(57.) 'lLooking On," also by Mr. Martera, foi-
lows the fortunes of the above-mentiuned cat and
rats. This time, tbe experiences of tire oil-can liav-
ing evidentiy brotiglit increase of impudence, the
rapacions rodents are engaged on the floor in an ea-
grossing debauchery of broken eggs, regardless or
Nemesis, w~ho, in the shape of pussy, is preparing,
w'ith eyes strongly suggestive of strychnine or inci-
pient insanity, to liuncb hierseif froin an overhairging
shelr upon the plunderers. It may be remarked that
this eccentric quadruped wcars ber 'iad ieg in a
most uncomrortable fasbioa.

(63.) IlBatîle of Qucenston Ileights," by Mr.
Matthiews, is remnarkable as being the only attempt
on the part of our artists to idealise, or to portray
other than the lire of the present ; fo the rest, tire
present picture bas no discernibie qualification fur
its position.

b7.) "Becalmed, " by J. C. Forbes, is a scene of
water hules, tail flags, a flapping sail, and a pair of
" 4spoons " in a boat, of whoin it is d ifficuit to tell
wvho is most uacomfortable, since the expression of
the races is not part of tbe intent of the picture ; the
perspective or the littie scene is good.

(84.) " Thunder Bay," by F. A. Verner, is a
pretty, quiet-toned bit of )ck and .vater in the
evening liglit, treatel -%ith considcraiàie tcnderness.

(83.) "'Burnhiam ]3eeches," is a little study by
Allin Edson, or tbe moss-covered trunks or sonie
old beecbes, tbe foreground of %%bich isý uinsatisfatc-
torily spotty and aimiess, and damaging to wbat
would otberwise be a good bit or colouri ng. Weak.
aess of foreground is a constantly uccurring drawbatk
tbroagbout tbe exhibition.

It is witb a certain feeling of relief tbat we tomn to
the wvater-colour section of the exhibition, the generai
cbaracter of the pictures being decidediy good,
while or s;everai it may be said that littie or
nothing is left to be desired.

(9') and (95) are a couple of studies by G. Harlow
Whiite, sofît aand unobtrusive in tone, and carerul in
execution. Wales and Canada, respectiveiy, sup-
piy the subjects.

"«A 'Pioneer," (93,) by L. R. O'Brien, is a clever
evening scene of backwoods' life. The day's wvork
of the " pioncer " is donc, and lie is rcpresented as,
ieaning over a snake fence gazing into the purple

depths of the «'forest primevai " at his fcet, andi
b)uilding hoknows svhat-castles of iridependence
and prosperity, ail to be reaiised by those sturdy
armis.

Allin Edson sends twvo large and ambitiaus vicws
of harvest fields, (96) andi 0040) whose tcbnicai
treatrnent is radiier es.ceptiunal, the m-hoie surface
being suiidiy covered ,% ith colur, w~hi1e the enipioy-
ment of adventitious aids to effect in finishing off
gies a resailt ratier shocking to uphiulders of the
"PIure' seioul. The impasto s1yle is, ho0wever, pur-
fectiy admissible, and infinitely to be preferred 10

the "s« cratchcd-paper " liits of the oid treatirent.
Effective as his pictures are, Mr. Edson is flot quite
master of his materiai, a,, witness hl> skies, which are
sînudgy.

(ioo.) "B]irches," by T. M. Martern, a pretty
ani effective study of birch trees, in ivhich a couple
of sturdy, many.tinted velerans stand out boldly
against a N-voody background. - Mounitain, 'Muai,
Marsh, and Meadow," (ro6,) by C. S. Millard, is a
franie containiîîg four smail sketches, whose subjects
are bufficientiy expiained by their tîdles. Espeeially
to l)e coninentied is the one at the upper right
hand, the eye being cairied over an inifinite expanse
of rich hrown, cloio-àladed mooriaad, most artisti-
caily rendered. Tlîe samne praise can scarceiy be
accorded to (l05,) by the samne artist, w~hich is liard
and confused, wvith ill.nianaged bights. In (i09,)
"An Autuman Evening, overiooking Owen Sound,"
Mi. O'Brien is again very happy in bis even-
ing sky, wvith vvhose tenderness he evidently lias
comaplet sympathy. A country rond, bounded by
the inevitable "sbnake fence," cxceliently treated,
ieads to the brow of a blli, beyond which tbe greens
and the purpies of a heavily-wooded country stand
out agamnst a clear suni-deserted sky. (io8.) "lOn
Mount Royal," by W. L. Fraser, is a bold study of
gl-ass and trees, treated very broadly, and in a style
too niercly suggestive to earn for it more than the
titie of "sketchi." It is, however, a fairly good
specimen of the "lpure " school, the lights being ail1
left, and the effects, such as they are, produced hy the
most vigorousiy "ilegitimate - of means. It bas,
however, nu deptb-no atmosphere.

In (i i6, "Toronto, from tbe Marsh," by L. R.
O'Brien, we have an admirable and deiicateiy finisbed
view of the city, fu11 of sentiment and appreciation
of the value of colour. The city, smoke-clnuded
from its many cbimneys, lies in the distance, wrapped
in a purpie baze, wbiic tbe foreground of marsh and
still water, with a beacbed boat by wvay of contrast,
is in barmony with the sky, thougb the last is, per-
baps, a trifie too uniformnly light.

(sx9.) "lMuet -Siabod, North Wales," C. S.
Millard, a view of mouatain ami muor, sun-lighted
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and cloud-shaded, is to be noted for some effective
stone colouning. Tîte sky, bowever, is scarcely
happy. (123.) "'The Village Green, Fifield, Oxon,
England," by M. Maubews, is a careful and attrac-
tive picture of an Englisb village scene. A turn in
the road, overshadowed by a wide-spreading oak,
the foliage of wvhich is, by the wvay, somewvhat toc'
uniform in colour, is filled by a retrenting cart, wvbile
the sunlight slants across *the road upon a group of
school children at play-a way-side wall, wvith its
overtopping hollyhiocks, throwing pleàsant sbadows
across the foreground.

(124.) "1Toronto, from tbe Kingston Rond," is a
careful little sketch, but the subject,. from the point
chosen, requires more artistic composition to make
a taking picture than Mr. jas. Hoch bas heen
able to exhibit. "Ottawa, from the Rideau,"
(iâm,) by L. R. O'Brien, thougli poissessing
strong points, and evidencing vigouir and good
composition, is not altogether a satisfactory perform-
ance in its colouring, the excellence of the general
effect being marred by mal-arrangement of lig,,hts, a
brilliant streak of green in the middle distance for
e-xample. (133) and (148J) by jas. Griffith, are
large carefully-flnished fruit and flowersubjects, with
the inevitable pineapple and melon, the invariable
pean, peach, and plumi, and the unavoidable goid
flsb, of course, strongly to the fore. The arrange.
vient of the flowers, as to their colouring, is niot ban-
monions, thougx thein execution is good. Admir-
able indeed is (138,) " Prospect of Pigeon Pie," by
D. Fowler, representing a triplet of undeniahly de-
funct pigeons. The effect is highly artistie and
natural, and the wvork bold, showing knowledge of
the power of a little colour wben properly located.
Simnilar in subject and characten, though not so satis-
factory in execution, is (144,) C ri c : Par-
tridges," by the samne artist ; while bis group of
Gladioli (i40) shows the samne features of good effeet
frorn simple work.

(136) and (14.) Tivo small frames, the one con-
taining an artistie study of red, white, and yellow
roses, rarelessly but tastefully heaped together ; the
other a couple of apples, autumn-tinted, -are worthy
of Mr. Gniffitb's brush. The prominent frame on
this scrccn is fllled with a pretentious view of
«'Dolivyddelan Castle, North WVales," (141) chosen
possibly in order to show the native mind that the old
country bas as jaw-twisting a nomenclature as even
our Indians can bonst of. This is an important pic-
turc, inasmuch as it is a first attcmpt to introduce
bere that lnter style of Turner wvhich even bis
warmest admirers confcs-s required the consummate
knowledge of thc power of colour bis genius-guided
hand alone sbowcd, to make it admirable. In aIl lie
did, bazy, fanciful, lawless as it wvas, there: was

notbing wveak, notbing without full reason, full mo-
tive. In its indecision, its hazy blending of myste-
rious tints,1 its:etherealised rocks, if rocks they bc, Mr.
Millard's picture shows lis intenion-no more. No
suggestion of light or colour is there in the du]],
rneaningless, leaderi sky, to explain the mysterious
lights of the middle distance ; whilc the washy, vek
foreground is as un-Turneresque as it possibly could
ho. Thoughi feeling for the delicate sympathy wvith
nature which Turner possessed is indeed to be de-
sired for our Canadian artists as a point in whicb
tbey ar, as a rule deficient, weak, imitations of bis
mere mannerism are mischievnus, and to be avoided.

A dlean sketch of the ubiquitous Indian and bis
birchi-bark, afioat on a stili island-dotted lake, is
" Indian Summer," (143,) by L. R. O'Brien ; and
(146,) "The Woods' Midsummer," by the same
artist, is another successful specimen, showing care-
fui study and microscopical execution- The femnale
figure %vith the sun-shade in the foreground is no addi-
tion to the strength of the composition. There is some-
thinig refreshing and very true in Mr. Matthews'
modest " English Ha3Y Field," (147,) broad and
bold, without being rough and sketchy. " Gibraltar
Point, LaktleMýemphremagog, (145,) by\V. L. Frazer,
is a boldly treated bit of precipitous rock overbang-
ing the lake, though somewbat sketcby. In (i6o,)
" Ffos-y-noddlyn, North Wales," Harlow White
bias portrayed a cool rock-girdlled pool with big
water-wvashed and moss-covered boulders, suggest-
ive of days wvhen the now dry wvater course wvas
fllled with foaxning, tumbling waves. The rocks arc
the best part of the picture, the greens being weak
and flat. A couple of good foreground figures of
fishermen with boat and nets forma the good points
of (161), " Under the Cliff, Port Stanley," by L. R.
O'Brien, the sky and watcr being unsatisfactory.
(164.) "A partial view of the Eastern Block of the
Parliarnent Building at Ottawa " is careful, and
shares in the finish given to, aIl bis work by Mir.
O'B3rien. " Moorland, " by C. S. Millard, bas menit
wvhich would be greater were flot the foreground so
overbalanccd by the hilîs in the distance. " Septemi-
ber near Flesherton," (165,) by L. R. O'Brien, is a
pretty little study of cattie, trees and sky. Quecrly
chosen as is the subject, "The Traiii from the WXest,"
(166,) by the saine artist, must be comniended for the
accuracy of its execution; thougb it partakcstoo rnuch
of the real pump and washing-tub school to bc con-
sidcred as a valuable addition to our art stores. (z6S,)
by James Griffith, is an excellcnt piece of work, in
the wvay of fruit and flowcrs, whilst the grouping is
superior to that of similar subjects in the room.
« 'Summcr's Farewecll, " (167,) by Mr. Matthews, bas
some boldly bandled foregm-ound rocks, with a river
flowing for indefinite miles throuli an extreniely
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green valley into mnisty distance, which, with the sky,
fonns the best part af the picture. Nos. (170,) (176,)
and (181,) three studies frorn the Welch rnoors, by
C. S. Millard, are of colsiderable menit, particularly
the last, wvhich is perhaps as good a little bit ai quiet
effective wark as any in the raarn.

(171J) (1750) and (z8o,) are ail good studies ai
flowers, hy James Gniffiths, indefatigable in ilais line
of art. They contrast wvith the brilliant hues and
bolder style of Mr. Fawler's well executed "1Gladia-
lus," (182) and IlCactus," (177.) In 174, IlNa-
vember," a 'vinter scene, byL. R. O'Brien, one can-
nat but regret that sa rnuch careful work, bas been
bestawed an so Iittle-repaying a subject. Mr. Mar-
tern's study ai rnass-cavered pine trunks, (178,) with
thesunlight falling arna'gst the prostrate trees, shows
feeling and bald treatrncnt.

"11On Point'Des Moines," (179,) by Henry Sand-
bain, a view af rack and stany beach and sea, bas
same rather too lively calauring in the faregraund,
%which gives it a spatty effect, but the bit ai brawn
rock in the middle distance with the carrespnnding
sea, are in good taste and tone. Nos. (183) and
(172) arC tenderly treated views of Lach Larnand,
by G. I{ar]owv White, well harnianized and pleasing
in effect.

(184) "Early Autumn on the Don," by James

Hach, bias some clase vikorous wark, though the
general effect is sarnewliat heavy.

" In Cleveland Harbaur," (188,) by L. R. OBrlien,
the last picture an the catalogue, is a charrningly
dlean littie sketch ai boats and barges, whase taper-
ing rnasts stand aut against a blue and white cloud
sky. The whale, thaugh nat passessing any strong
feeling, is in Mn. O'Brien's accunate and cleanly
style.

With ibis aur notice ai the present year's exhibitian
cancludes. The gaod effects of exhibition and cniti-
cisrn, provided the latter be but honest, and free froni
touch ai partisanship, ivili befare long be seen bath in
our antists and their public. The mere iact of people
being led in their turn ta criticise the critic, is satis-
factory ta the interests af art, and thereiare artists.
Once create' the interest, the taste will follow ; with
the taste wvill corne the wiant, and with the want wiIl
carne the supply. Our new-born Art Union rnust
niake it its care that that taste be not directed to un-
wortby abjects. The standard af popular taste will
langcly depend upon the standard set by this Institu-
tion ; it is ta be trusted that no other motive than the
interests ai the art it bas undertaken ta roster, wvill
be allawed ta decide the question ai admittance or
rejectian ai contributions. For arts, artists, and public,
betten twenty faithful arists than a cycle ai self-satis-
fied daubers.

BOOK REVJEWS.

MoDERF.N DOUBT AND CHIRISTIAN BELIE-F. A series
ai Apalagetic Lecture.% addressed ta Earnest Seek-
ers aiter Truth. By Theodore Chnistlieb, D.D.,
University Preacher and Proiessor ai Tbeology
:2t Bonn. Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark. 1874.

* Those wvho followed itih interest the proceeding-,
ofithe Evangelical Alliance at New York last year,

%ilremember that the ablest and înost exhaustive
*paper on Modern Scepticisrn iwa. nead by Proiessor

Christlieb. A general wvish wvas expressed that tue
- author's Course af Lectures on the subject should bc

translated for the benefit af E nglish and American
readers. The work has thu.; been brought out simul-
taaeously on bath sides ai the Atlantic. Dr. Christ-
lieb, in bis preiace, states that he bas avoided entcning
in the prescrnt work upon the subject of Inspiration,
believing that Ilthe dccided .rqparaf ion (and not mrnc
dÙticuion) now established betwcen the idea ai Re-

velation on the anc band, and that ai Scriptural
Inspiration on the other, ta be a real gain for
modern Dogmatic Theology ; though by the papu-
Iar rnind the te-rrn. are still regardcd as almost iden-
tiual inmreaning. Another motive for sucb omnission
;vas, that I bave long dcterrnined and stili hope ta be
able ta deal wvith the general question af the Inspi-
ration af the Scripture and special points connected
therewi, (e. g. the Gaeeris and credibility ai parti-
cular books), as well as the objections raised by tbe
votaries ai natural science to Scripture teaching on
such points as the Creatian, the Deluge, the Descent
ai Man, &c., in a second course ai Apolegetic Lec-
tures." The t'wa series together will thus canstitute
together a complete course ai Christian Evidences,
SO frnmcd as to bning the entire subject in revicwv
down ta the present time, -vith ail the aspects
modern doubt in its latest phases.
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The volume before us consists of eight lectures,
the comprehiensive character of which may be judged
from a bnief sttmmary of their contents. Lecture I.
contains a consideration of the exîsting breacli be-
tmveen modiern culture and Chnistianity. In dealing
wvith the causes of this breach, Dr. Christlieb does
not conceal the ecclesiastical causes wlîich have re-
pelled scientific and literary inqtîirers. It hllas been
widened, " lie contends, Ilhy the unhlîalowed labours
of the Chiurch herself," including tînder the word
Protestant, as wvell as Catholic, Christendom. The
analysis of the causes îvhicli have produced tue di-
vorce between culture and religion is conducted wvith
great skill ; the difficulties in the way of reconcilia-
tion are plainly indicated, and the method by which
the breachi may he filled up-the special vocation, as
the author tlîinks, of the Teutonic nations-sketched,
in a hopeful spirit of faithi in the future. Lecture
Ir. is devoted to Reason and Revelation, in three

sections, the province of Natural Tlîeology, that of
Supernatural, or Revealed Theology, and lastly, the
relation hetween them. In the Third Lecture wve
have an exhaustive statement of the prevailing non-
Biblical conceptions of Deity-Atheisni, Material-
isîn, Pantheism, Deism, and Rationalism. This
chapter is one of the most interesting in this valua-
ble work ; it possesses aIl the thoroughness of Ger-
man scholarship, snd ail that caîîdour in presenting
thme vievs of oppoments -wliclî only consists %vith per-
fect confidenmce in the wnriter'sability to refute them.
Lecture IV. is devoted to Biblical Thcism, and an
exposition, exegetical as wvell as argumentative, of
the doctrine of the Trinity. The Fifthi Lecture
treats of the modern negation of Miracles, snd un-
dertakes a demionstration of the nature, possihility,
and necessity of the rniraculous, îvîth an examina-
tion of its historical manifestations as recorded in
Scripture. This subject, by an easy transition,
leads to the modern anti-miraculous accounts of the
liUe of Christ, wlhcther they are rationalistic or
mythical in forni. We are first introduced to the
old rationalistic theory of Paulums; next to Schen-
kel's combination of the rationalistic and mythical
xnethods ; and finally, in that section, to, Keim's
'lJesus of Nazara, " wvhich has lately been publishied
in an English dress. In this wviter the sanie con-
fusion of theories exists, for wvhile hie contends that
Christ is Ilonly a mnan," yet singulsrly enoughi lie
resolves hini into "«a mystery. " Strauss and Re-
uan are exsmined it considerable length, and the
account given of thecir Christology is much the
clearest %ve have seen in any t5o0k on the stîbject.
For Strauss, Dr. Chîristlîeb has some respect ; but
for Renan'*s Parisian flîppancy and irreverent bavaî-
d1age lie expresses much contempt. Tme Seventh
Lecture treats ofnmodern denials of the Resurrcction
of Christ, snd the work conclucles wvith a critical
cxanmination of the anti-umiraculous conception of

F. C. Baur and the Tttbingen school founded' by
him.

Il wvill be seen from this brief and imnperfect
synopsis of its contents, the valuable character of
Dr. Christlieb'sw~ork. Differingas it does fromany
of the ordinary manuals of Christian Evidences
publishcd in England or America, il has the merit
of thoroughness and solidity. It is the production of
a scholar wvho is thoroughly acquainted with evcry
phase of doubt in a country where free thought
boasts its ablest aîid acutest disciples. XVhether we
regard the author's vieu's of the great philosophical
schools of Germany, or the varied phases of scep-
ticism wvhich have sprung from them, the entire sur-
vey of an intricate subject is of a masterly char-
acter.

In order to give some idea of Prof. Christlieb's
method, we shall select the Seventh Lecture, that
on the Resurrection, and give some accounit of it in
detail. This dogmia is the culmination of the mira-
culous narrative ;"lit is the proof of ail other dog-
mas, the foundation of our Christian life and hope,
the soul of the entire Apostolic preaèhing, the cor-
ner-stone on which the Christian Churchi is built."
In the first division of the Lecture the theories of
objectors are examined, one after the other. At the
outset, those wvho deny the bodily resurrection of
Chri.,t "seek to diminish its importance by repre-
senting il as non-essential to the faillh." To thein
the corporeal miracle is of no importance, and they
prefer to speak of Ila spiritual resurrection and glo-
rification. " To this our author replies by showing
the stress laid uipon the doctrine by the*Apostlcs,
and fîîrther objecting that "lresurrectioii does nlt
refer to the spirit, the continued existence of îvhiclî
Scripture takes as a mnatter of course, but onily to
the body and its issuing forth from the grave."
Sechenkel, ivho takies the spiritual1 viev, endeavours
to interpret. St. Paul as proclaiming a faith which
rests only on the outward fact of a bodîly resurrec-
tion of Christ as entirely wvorthless, in defiance of
the obvious drift of his entire argument in the fi&-
tcentli chapter of ist Corinthians. B3aur and Kelîn
adopt Schenkel's viewv with some modifications.
Strauss wvas honest enough, on the other hand, to
assign to the resurrection its full importance, styling
iL "lthe centre of the centre, the real hieart of
Chiristianity as iL has been until nov,," and furtmer,
Ilthat as regards the resurrection of Christ, il can
scarcely be douhted that, wvitl il, the truthi of Chris-
tianity stands or faîls." In fact having admittcq
the authenticity of St. Paul's Epistles to the Ro-
mans, the Corinthians, and Galatiaris, lie could take
no other viewi. Blaur endeavoured to shirk the dif-
ficulty by representing il as not a fit subject of invces-
tigation. IlWhat the re.,urrection per se is, il. docs
not lie withîn the bounds of historical research Io
determine." . . . "For the disciples," hie says
again, "lthe resurrection wvas as real as any historicat
fact-whatever may have been the miedium of this
persuasion." Hience hie sets about attempting to
accouint for this belief amongst the disciples, anmd
resolves it into Ila certain inexplicable condition of
humnan consciousnessýJ1 On îvhich Strauss re-
marked, Il3Baur, at least verbally, evaded the turn-
ing question."

Of the Rationalistic theories there wvere severil,
each of wvhiclh was framed to account in a naturil
svay for the belief entertained by the disciples. One
of these wvas that held by :iclsleiermacher and the old
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Rationaiists, accorciing to wvhich the Saviotr's deatli
ivas only apparent-a state of trance or swoon.
Another viewv confcssed the reaiity of the deatb, but
,denied the resurrection as an outward fact, attribut-
ing it to visions experienced by the disciples. Schen-
kel bas also rccourse to the belief that the belief in
the resurrection wvas the resuit of hallucination.
The Cburch at Jerusalein, he thinks, regarded the
fact that the grave of Jesus was fouind empty, as a
miracle of Divine omnipotence, and supposed that
91'it bad taken place by the belp of angels. Hence
the first tradition of an angelic appearance, wvhich
wvas supported by the utterances of deeply.excited
women." Renan espouses tise "«visionary theory."
He does flot think that Christ, though he often
spoke of resurrection ansd a vsew life, ever distinctly
said that lie wvould rise again in the flesb. Vet in

j another place he is constrained to admit that "seve-
rai of the Master's words. rnighit be understood in

- the sense of bis igain issuing froni the grave.>' I i
reference to the patriarchs, Renan makesthe singular
remark that "the belief began to gain ground that
even the patriarclis and otherOld Testament wvorthies
of the first rank liad not really died, and that their
bodies wvere alive in their graves at H ebron ! " On
wvbich Dr. Christlieb remarks:- " How does Renan

* know this ? It is simply a piece of bis lively orien-

tal imagination wvhich plays sucli an important part
in his Vie de~ s No -cn Ra adduce a single
authority for this îvild assertion." The French
ivriter then proceeds, by the aid of this randoni in-
vention, to connect the credulity of Mary Magdalcne
and tbe other women with the graduaI growvth of
the resurrection myth. Strauss, of course, favours
the visionary bypothesis, but bis scbemne is not quite
so wild as Renan's. It bas wveak points of its own,
bowvever, and is demolished by osir author wîthout
muci difficulty. His first step is to niarsbaii the
historical testimonies and to submit them to a search-

à in- criticism, and tben to takze tbe various theories
aiready enumerated, and expose the failacies svhich

theyinvlve Conludngbis examination of Stra uss,
the author remnarks :-«' His explanatory attempts,

tas weli as tbose of ail other anti-miiaculous critics,
-- are entangled in an endless chain of enigins

and difficulties. Difficuliies exegeticai, for there
is the clear testimony of St. Paul, and the dis-
tiniction between visions arid the narratives of our
Lord's appearances. Difficulties psycboiogical in

* the way of so niany and so differently constitutcd
persons baving been simuitaneousiy pre-disposed to

t sec visions. Difficuities dogmatical, arising froin the
question, Wb-lence sbould the idea of an isolated in-
dividual resurrection, bitiserto foreign to tbeir belief,
arise in the nsinds of the disciples? Difficulties
chronological:- unanimous bîstoricai evidence points
to "tse third day " and this leaves no space for the
graduai development of visions, or of the transioca-
tion of tbe first appearances to Galilc. Difficulties
topographical : there, in a svell.known spot, stands
the empty tomb, witli its loud question :.-"Where is
the body?" To winscb Dr. Christlieb adds finally,
difficuities historical, sucb as tbe existence of the
Christian Sunday, and difficulties moral-the entire
regeneration of a world svbich procceded from
the prcacbing of !he Aposties. " The critic,"
be concludes, "«is not yet born 'wbo could overcome
ail tbese obstacles." It Nili be seen by tIse brief
accounit ie bave given of tbe evidences of the Resur-
rection, as Dr. Christlieb) bas stated tisen-i, tbat lie

bas omitted no argument svhicb possesses any logi-
cal force, assd that bis positions are enforced by a
certain origînaiity in their presentation we do not
often meet in modern English treatise-s on Apolo-
getics.

There are two other cimapters of great interest to
which we should like to refer briefly, because we
tbink, the author, contrary to bis usual practice, bas
been le(l into a false position in lus anxîety to ren(ler
the evidence cumulative is charatter. We refer to,
the lectures on Theism and on Miracles. The first
section of the former is devoted, for the most part, to
the views of Deity presented in the Old Testament.
The solution of anthroponiorphic and other difficul-
ties, the distinction between the Elobistic and the
J ehovistic portions of the Pentateuch borrowed by
Bishop Colenso from Gernian Rationalismn, and tbe
moral objections to tbe Old Testament theocracy are
eriticized at considerable lengtb. Tien comes the
main purpose of the chapter, the developrrent of the
Trinitarian conception of the Divine Nature. The
varied ligbts in whicls the tbeory is viewved are
so miany proofs of tise author's extensive iearning
and polemnicai skill. It would be impossible to, give
bere even an enumeration of the leading arguments
employed by Dr. Christlieb. First, of course, the
Scripture testimony of tIse Divinity of the Tlsree
Personls is expounded at considerabie iengtb-a dis-
tinction being clearly made beti'een books of
m'bîch the canonicity has been dispnted and those
svbich even Baur and Strauss adlmit to be authen-
tic. In tise course of tisis appeal to Holy V/rit,
the Arian, Sabeilian, and kindred. heresies are
tested by tise (leclarations of Scipture, and other
objections to tise Trinitarin views exansined in order.
V/e come niow to, tIse pîsiiosopisical statement of tise
doctrnse -- " The receîved dognmatic tlseology of the
Churcs distinguishies between an essential (immanent
Ontological) Triniity of persons iii tise Godlsead, and
ais Economical Trinity, i. e. a tbree-fold manifesta-
tion or self-revelation of tbe God to us. The Church
believes in and aflirnis botb. But many in the pre-
sent day, and amongst thern not a few sincere beiiev-
ers in revelation, deîsy the scriptural authority of the
former, wbile ail receive and acknowlIedge the latter. "
In otîser words, there is a tendency to believe tîsat
tîsere are tlsrec successive phases of development
(Sabeliianism) înstead of three contensporaneous dis-
tinctions of the Divine Nature, as tise Scriptures
teacb. lThe remaisîder of tise lecture is occupied by
an examination of the collaterai proofs sucb as tise
existence of the Trinitarias consception in beathen
religions, la the words, of Schelling :-«" ''ie
pbilosoplsy of mytlsology proves tîsat a Trinity
of Divine Potentialities is tise root froni wlsich
bave grown the rcligious isîcas of ail nations
of any importaînce tîsa, are known to us." Dr.
Ciristlieb turtbier contcnds tisat alistract Mono-
theism is utterly empty and lifeless, and leads,
as it did wîtb the Jews and Mobammedans, vhso,
denied that Christ svas of tise saine Divine essbence.as
the Father, to a cold and cbeerless Deism. V/e caus-
flot foilow osir author i the conclusions lie dr.aws
upon tbis subjcct ; to the English reader tbey wilI
no Cloubt appear novel and original, anrd therefore
tîseir force iih strike MÇ'm perbaps witb more effect,
thsan tlsey isstrinsically deserve. It appears to us,
aiso, tîsat Dr. Christiieb's position on tihe so-called.
Atîsanasian Creed is inciefensible. It is not neces-
sary to enter bere isto the inetaphysicai distinctions.
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-of this symbol ;its employment of sucli words as almost every particular. The author denies that
"person," "substance, or "essence," in an en- they are in any sense "«a rent in nature's harmony,"

tirely different sense from that of ordinary language. or a violation of the laws of nature. On the con-
Nor shail sse refèr at length to the " dansnatory " trary lie cantends that they are, for the Most part,
clauses wvhich are a stumbling-block to mnany. IBut "'an intensification of natural forces." Thieir aim. is
sve do thinl< that Prof. Christlieb, wbo, after quoting a redemptive one ; and they are nat an unnatural

tiseCree asdclai that " lie who wsould be saved breacli in nature, but "a supernatural, interruption of
must thus think ofthe Trinity " cummends this the non-natural. " 0f course the objections of Hume
stringency, svas in duty bound ta adbere to every aud Spinoza are submitted to at critical examination.
clause of st. Instead of which lie proceeds ta shosv The last section of tise chapter ss an attempt to prove
that althougli belief in a Trinity is an essential article froin the history of miissionary and charitable effort,
of faith, one ought not ta believe it as this symbol that there are still miraculous manifestations. This
interprets and defines it. On tise contrary, lie main- position is based upon a fesv apparently unexpected
tains that there are some points in the teaching of tbis successes quite inadequate for the purpose ; it opens
Creed, concerning the relations of the Divine Persans, the door, on the otîser band, to the so-called mira-
wvlsch are not in full accord witls those of Scripture. culous appeara nces at Paray-le-Monial or Lourdes
And stili less do they satisfy the questions and re- and the entire hagiology of medioeval Rame. When
quirements of speculative theology. And again,- the opening is afforded for belief in prodigies there
"'The Athanasian Creed is evidently too stifly arith- can be no limit ta credulity and superstition.
metical in somte of its definitions and antitheses, H-aving thus endeavourcd to give our readers some
wîthout attempt to reconcile their obvious contra- idea of the scope, learning, and ability of this book,
dictions," &c. Nowv if thîs be sa-if the Creed lie a we heartily commend it to their careful attention and
mere bundle of parad(oxes-wvhy should any one stsîdy. We have seen no work, for years past, which
who cannot possibly lsold the doctrine of the Trinity sa fully expouîsds and defends the fundamental doc-
as thus repulsively stated, be declared in danger of trines of Christianity. Certainly none of the nume-
everlasting perdition ? It is surely anc thing ta lie- rous inanuals and treatises on Evidences issued of late
lieve iii the Scriptural dactrine and a totaliy different can compare wvitls it in depth of Iearning, acuteness
thing ta embrace the metaphysical di.stinctions nf an and solidity ai argunment, or in the spirit of earnest-

..assonymous creed. It appears to us that Dr. Christ- ness and devotion which pervades the volume
lieb himself is alinoxiaus ta its anathema. tbroughaut.

The argument on Miracles is an excellent one in

LITERARY NOTES.

T fHE commerce of literature as alsays partaken
more ai the character ai a profession than of

a trade, and this fact is amply illustrated in the bio-
grýaphies ai the many author-publishers wvho have
given ta Book-craft muicl of its interest and import-
ance. The typical bookseller is not a purveyor ai
literature merely-a trafficer in folios and duodeci-
mos, as aise miglit traffic in dry.goods and groceries
-but lie is often a creator in the art, and is always
an ardent student, and a sympathetic fricnd of let-
ters. The history of the Iioak--trade, ta a great ex-
tent, wvauld bie the record oi tîse growth ai iterature;
,vhile tise narrative ai its great psîblisbing achieve-
mwits would bce the stary cf suds enterprises as have
given a powerfùl impetus ta learnîng, aîsd furnished
ai valuable incentive ta tbe diffusion ai useful o-
lecîge. " A Hîstory of ..ooksellers " bas just been
publîslsed, which, in -omne degrce, cadeavours ta do
justice ta tîsese co-workers in literature. Hasvever
iîsadequately it does tîui%, tise perusal of uts interesting
pages svill bear out wvhat we have said in regard to
tIse cîsaracter and qualifications ai this class. Iii
tIse volume we have the instructive story tald of the
rise and grovtls ai suds bouses as Murray, Long-
unan, Blackwood, Charles Kniglit, tIse Chambers, the
Ris'ingtoiis, the Nclsoîss, and other notabilities ai
the publishing fraternity. Wlîile the incidents in
the career ai tîsese publisîsers are ai intercst ta tise

general reader, the literary student %vill flnd the
study ai the gossip and correspondence ai the
authars and their publishers ai peculiar interest.
Notbing brings the authar more cleasiy out in relief,
nor gives a better idea, ta the public apprebiension,
ai the manner ai the man, than ta note the concern
a wvriter betrays in the birth and reception ai bis
literary progeny. Wbetlser the child is ta live or ta
die in tIse public favour, and if the former, wvhat is ta
be the place assigxsed for the affsprîng ai bis brain,
are the living questions which author and publisher
are often iaund discussing. Sucb topics af interest
andl luke material in tise wvay ai literary and trade
gossip, tise reader wvill flid profisely scattered
tlsraughout this History ai Book-publishing. As a
companion ta the Manuals ai English Lîteraturc,
the student ;vill not find the wvork destitute ai ser-
vice ; and ta suds sve particularly recammend it.

Mr. Goldsvin Smith's article on Female Suffrage,
in Macmi/lan, relates ta a subject ai great political
importance in England, and isas extensively attracted
the notice ai the press botîs there and bere. We have
accardingly snicluded it among aur selectians, aI-
thongli, (as is duly acknowlcdged in a note in Mlac-
Aid/a,:ai,) a iesv paragraplis had already appeared in
an article an Waman's Righlts by the same author,
ils these columns. g


